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PEEL AFIRE 
OF HAR1

BRILLIANT SCENETOWNZEPPELIN’S HARD 1E';V-
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AT THE UNVEILING
<•

Several Homesteads Had Been Burned
At Time of Report

j •- *

AN ELABORATE v

♦
■CELEBRATION IS 

- PLAN IN MONCTON TRESPASSERS 
ON PROPERTY 

OF RAILWAY

I
Sixth B i g Dirigible MARITIME

Balloon is a 
Wreck

King George’s Warm 
Welcome to the 

KaiserPROVINCE 
PLANTS IN IT

Sent Here
v

? *

Coronation Day Rregramme 
Arranged—Knights of Colum
bus Hold a Pleasant at Home

■

fifty Mile Gale Sending flames on Destructive 
Path Over Dry Country—Hartland Men Go To 
Aid of Neighbors 
Their Own town

STRANDS ON ROOF VICTORIA STATUE—

Commission Secretary Writes 
Attorney-Generals of Pro
vinces That Magistrates Are 
too Lenient With Offenders?

V five Million Dollar Merger Eff
ected in Toronto — Two In
dustries in Lower Provinces 
Included

Moncton, May 16—Moncton is to cele
brate the coronation on an elaborate scale 
according to 'the programme mapped out 
at a citizen's meeting laet night. It has 
been decided to hold a joint religious ser
vice on the Mi A. A. A. grounds in the 
morning at 11 o'clock. The speakers are to 
be Rev. G. A. Lawson, representing the 
Evangelical Alliance and Rev. Father Sav
age. Prior to this service a parade will 
be held to the athletic grounds, where the 
schodl children are to be massed. It is 
proposed to have the choir organizations 
take part in the parade also the militia, 
boy scouts and fire deparment. In the af
ternoon an automobile parade will be held 
following a base ball game on the M. A- 
A. grounds. There will be a band concert 
in the evening.

The Knignta of Columbus gave a de
lightful at- heme, and assembly in their 
hall, corner of Queen and Robinson 
streets last night. There wqa a very 
large attendance including1 many guests 
from outside points, including Mr. and 
Mrs. Jafl/Friel, Dorchester; Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Gallagher, O.-M. MWangon. Sbedi- 
ac ; Miss Evelyn Doherty, MWtfamcook; 
George J. Ross, Shediac ; Dr. Sormany, 
Bathurst and C. M. Leger, Meinramcook.

, Though There is Alarm for
Men and Women Passengers, 

Shaken But Not Seriously In
jured, Are Rescued By Firt 
Brigade—Gust of Wind the 
Cause of the Catastrophe

Ceremony in St James Square^ 
1 London, Witnessed By Throngs 

of People — Man Who Made 
the Statue is Created * Knight

ff

ads already swept away, and a terrific wind blowing at the 
the village of Peel, four miles distant from Hartland, is

With several ho" ’ »

rate of fifty miles an J 
reported in the grip of- a disastrous fire, and grave fears are entertained for the safe
ty of the town of Hgjttlattd also.

A telephone message to the Timea-Star from the latter place at 10 o’clock, said 
that the people there tyere considerably alarmed, and that many of the men had 

to the neighboring village to aid in the work of preserving from total destruc
tion the homes of ttifc unfortunate people.

The message said that the fire Had started hear the premises of J. C< Cory,
and had rapidly spread, nhtil the eager flames had devoured adjacent farm 

houses owned by Arthijbuld Hatfield, Earle Campbell, Wm. Macaulay and others. The 
report also said that ft was rumored in Hartland that the house of G. T. P. Officer 
Pearson bad caught.

The high wind which has been prevalent throughout the morning raged more 
fiercely at noon, and wafted the burning sparks over miles of the surrounding 
country, over vast Sfrtm of dry land,'which provided willing fuel, and here it 
that that the fire-fighters hgd great difficulty in stamping out the flames.

Patches of dried areas were afire in many sections at once, and the fifty-mile-an- 
hour gale proved fearfully effective in sweeping the blaze onward in the path of des-

( Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)
Toronto, May 16—By the amalgamation 

of the King Radiator Company of Mont
real, the Expanded Metal & Fireproofing 
Company of Toronto, and a number of 
other important plants, another merger 
in the basic industries, has been effected in 
Toronto. The combination involves ’ a $5,- 
000,000 capitalization and in addition to the 
existing plants in Toronto and Montreal, 
it is understood that contracts were aw
arded within the past few days for the er
ection of a large factory in St. Cather
ines which will supplement the companies’ 
output ip the larger cities. It is also un
derstood that options upon two import
ant industries of a similar character. in 
the maritime provinces will be closed with
in the next few days and the activities of 
the new combination will then extend 
over three quarters of the dominion. Tor
onto banks today underwrote $750,000 of 
the present bond issue of $l,500i000.

■’

Qttawa, May 16—A note of warning in 
connection with tresspassing on railway 
company’s private rights of way, is sound
ed in a letter sent out by A. D. Cart
wright, secretary of the Railway Commis
sion1 to the attorney-generals of all the

- -
i

(Canadian Press)
London, May 16—The great marble mem

orial to Victoria fronted by a statue of 
the late queen and eurmountel by a gild
ed winged Victory, on the plaza before 
Buckingham palace was unveiled today by 
Victoria’s grandson King George V.

The ceremony was conducted at Boon in 
the presence of Emperor William and oth- ) 
er descendants of the queen, numerous 
members of the British and German roy
al families, including Empress Auguste if 
Victoria and Princess Louise, members of 
the cabinet, colonial' representatives and 
many other prominent persons.

The weather was perfect and St. James 
Park was crowded, fhe Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the Bishop of London per
formed the religious rites with music by 
massed choirs from several cathedrals and 
chapels, conducted by Sir Walter Parratt, 
who was private organist to the late 
queen.

King George delivered a speech in eu
logy of Queen Victoria, describing, the 
monument as “the tribute of races and 
legions, more various in character and cir
cumstances than have ever been combined 
before upon a common purpose.”

His Majesty referred feelingly to the 
pleasure afforded by the visit of the Ger
man royal family, saying :

“It is a source of deep satisfaction to 
me and my family ^ tfiat my dear 
flie German emperor, accompanied by the 
empress, is present at this historic cere- 

His Imperial Majesty is the" eldest, 
grandson of Queen Victoria whom he al
ways loved and venerated with natural af
fection. and his presence and sympathy 
with us during the last days of her life 
and afterwards, will never be forgotten by 
me’ and my people. Strong and loving ties 
of kinship and friendship unite our thrones 
and persons. The natiofis rejoice With me 
that he is here today to share in the un- 
veilihg of this memorial.”
A Brilliant Scene

As a spectacle the unveiling was bril
liant, King George and Emperor William 

dressed in the uniforms of a British 
field marshall wearing the blue sash of the 
Older of the Garter across their shoulders.
The queen, empress and the princess ap
peared in bright costumes with large 
ture hats. The Prince of Wales wort 
uniform of a naval cadet and the youilg 
princes were in white naval suits. Home 
Secretary tlfiiirehill attended upon the 
king. "

Outside the circle of royalties 
heads of the embassies and high court 
officials. No one" was allowed "to approach 
within many yards of the memorial. Court 
officials and others invited-te be present 
were accommodated in the gardens sur
rounding the statue while the general pub
lic were strictly excluded from the imme
diate scene. Nevertheless great crowds 
stood for hours at the approach to the 
plaza watching the coming and going of 
those who took part in tlife ceremony most 
of whom were in uniform.

There was a great gathering of troops 
and marines who .after the dedication, 
marched past the king and emperor, the 
massed bands of the Brigade of Guards 
playing the national anthem while the 
artillery fired the royal salute. At the 
conclusion of the religious services Thomas 
Brock, who made the marble statue of 
Queen Victoria, was knighted by the king 
who in the ancient way tapped the kneel
ing recipient on the head with his sword.
The emperor .placed an immense wreath at 
the foot of the statue an example which 
was followed by an officer of the German 
dragoon regiment of which Victoria was 
an honorary colonel.

V
gone(Canadian Press)

Dusseldorf, Rhenish, Premia, May 16 — 
After a career of six weeks the Deutsch
land, latest of the models of Count Zep
pelin’s ill-fated dirigible balloons stranded 
today on the roof of its shed, a total 
wreck. The finish of the airship was less 
spectacular than that of its predecessors, 
but more complete. Fortunately, the crew 
and passengers escaped injury.

The accident occurred as the Deutech-

\
about

Canadian, provinces.
“During the year ending March '31, 1911- 

hundred and forty persons were kill
ed and sixty-nine were injured while tres
passing on railway property. The compan
ies have been doing their utmost to pre
vent this unnecessary .killing, but when, 
they prosecute, many magistrates look 
upon the matter as so trivial that it is 
found most difficult to obtain convictions.

“Unless the offenders are punished it 
will be impossible to lessen this death 
rate. It is regarded by this board as high
ly important that magistrates shohid ap
preciate the importance of this matter, 
not only as it affects the companies them
selves but also from the public point of 
view.”

noon,

one

was

1land waa being released for a passenger 
trip. Eight passengers—four men and four 
women—had seated themselves comfortably 
in the cabin, the crew were at their posts 
and 200 men on the ground clung to the
guide ropes, as the powerful craft slowly wa8 stated this morning that one of
emerged from her berth and, under pres- the maritime province firms referred to in 
sure of more than half million cubic feet the foregoing despatch was the Maritime 
of gas, struggled to be free. Nail Works and the other was thought

Just as the airship cleared the shed a to-be1 the Pender nail works. It' is unotr- 
violent gust of wind drove her back against stood /that the name of -the new combine 
the entrance. At the impact, several of wjH The Steel & Radiation Co., of 
the balloonetts burst and the released gas 
destroyed her equilibrium. The army of 
men at the guide ropes clung on desperate
ly, but were powerless against the wind 
and another gust lifted the airship bod
ily and dropped it upon the roof of the 
shed, back broken and hull left dangling 
over one edge.

In this position the crew and passengers, 
rudely shaken but not seriously, were left 
helpless until a fire brigade hurriedly sum
moned to the scene ran their ladders to 
the top of the balloon shed and pulled the 
marooned ones out of the wreck.

Today’s was the sixth serious accident 
which has befallen the Zeppelin dirigibles.
AH hBV* -come A* «aia&reH»» riwt-Atwtegin 
brilliant careers.

1truction.
About 2 o’clock this morning two box 

cars on a special freight from the east 
jumped the track as the train was near
ing Main street crossing, causing a block
ade of the main line for some time. No 
damage wae done.

WILL CONSULT WITH
THE FIREMEN T0NI6HT

MAINE MATTER B
REFERRED TO ROME

LOCAL NEWS* I
%

Question of Chun* I 
The Interdktionof 
By Bishop

CANADIAN JUDGE Local Council Committee at Work 
Planning Coronation Day Cele
bration

Property and 
Six Catholics DIED IN BOSTON.

Word was received by relatives in Carle- 
ton this morning, telling of the death of 
Mrs. Cooper, in Cambridge, Mass.

sister of the late Thomas O’Reilly, 
so well remembered as school master in 
Carleton.

IS THE UMPIRECanada.
"r

iSPEED RECORDS IN 9Shev _ The special committee of the common
anaaiaa XT ss; council appointed .to arrange for some

Biddeford. Lewiston aind other Maine cU- evening in No. I Hook & Ladder station, NIOBE LEFT DIGBY.
ies, between them and.Rt. Rev. Louie R- King street east, to get their views re- The Canadian cruiser Niobe, Commander 
Walsh, Roman Catholic - Bishop of Port- dj tke -, .. croDOBC to take in McDonald, sailed from Digby at 6 o clock 
land, has been referred to Rome by ?"T®pSrt th > pr0p08e t0 Uke m this morning for Halifax. She left with 
friends of the six prominent Frenich lead- tbe festivities. the customary salutes.
ers interdicted by the. bishop for their. The coptinittea -consists., o,f Aldermen " —1----------
part in attempt»* legislature jont|e„ Wigmorç, Klerstead - and- Greeti, JHB-JNXITXIgU'IgR,
take HI the out of the W fl,e mayor. Aecording to the ree». A l*hcial
' The petition tTthJ'legMature was sign- it^kCE 8Eth °n Thursday a* 3-g

, amount ^n(TeasedWas i?l ££& ttt
the interdiction. A committee <fi twenty jt . iffidt ’for the nurnoee been held tbls afternoon’ but 18 P<>stP9ned.

ras,*1' —NÆSSÆârrar* Sr AL.SI„
We wish to remind all the X French- from any organizations wishing to take E^tem ,ine steamer Calvin Austin, 

Americans of this state that, the most o^tkiîmt^ested touM behead which has bcen,off the route receiving a
elementary principles of honor and loyalty 'd tm„g week lt ^ nroDosed to ask Uie *eneral "^hauling and a fresh coat of 
make it incumbent on us all to stand by iniiiti th Weroal societies and the l-i pMnt" wl,! arnve about, 7 0 c,ocb tbl8 
these Officers who have fought our fights ^‘^,on8 to^t T^eSons ofEnglanl in*" From this out there. will be. three 
and under the circumstances we deem it “?“adv ZS'uted a commdtee to 'trips a wee£’- tbe,Au8tm. and Governorthe most practical way.for every.French- ft” a C°"ee t0 Cobb performing the.semce.
American soçiety, club or organization in ^ t - 1ir , ________ ___
this state to send a full delegation to the 9UCCESSFLL RECRUITING.
Biddeford convention on June 7 and 8 CIUC MflNTHÇ 1111 The work of recr.uitin«. which has been
next. They -will find here in Biddeford MlL lelUlllllu JHIL going on in connection with the 28th Dra-
brothers who cannot be intimidated in CrtD CIPliTIMP Oil! fill 80°ns has been very successful and the
«heir pursuit of the common welfare by rUli MoHlInU uAILUll complete strengtli has practically been at-
the threats of a weakened and desperate tained. All the “rookies” for the two St.
tyrant.” ——— — - John troops have been signed on, and the

recruiting officer had a fine chance for a 
selection of capable men.

LUMBER FOR UNITED STATES. 
American schooneF Mary Weaver, Cap- 

Tt is not definitely known whether it Mitchell, cleared today
was the quantity or quality of liquor in l*avan- onn., an , - .
which a young German sailor, Christian tbe f°How™g cargo., 1WM deal ends, 94 -
Bonnell, indulged which put him in.fight- ; ?ath"aMppfi ^stetson Cutler A Co, 
mg humor yesterday, but it was rnfflcient o’ner ^.thur J- Parker, Captain Gran- 
to cause a sentence of five months to be, v- fleared tod for Pawtucket, R. I-, 
imposed upon him by Judge R.tclue tinSj 159314 M. t?edal- shmgles. shipped by 
mornmg, with an option of a $48 fine. , steteon Cutler * Co.

Thç sailor was a member of the crew | 
of the schooner W. E. and W. L. Tuck.' ARMORY STRIKE REPORT, 
and when he went aboard of the vessel wag id toda>. b a member of the 
last evening, he made thmgs unpleasant ,m y ClriM|, and Buildera' Laborers’ Un- 
the foestle. striking another of the crew. ion that about thirty-fiye. of their men 
Charles MoCourt, and breaking, a table, were on strike gt tile new armory in the
stove-pipe, and some dishes as welll as deniand for.^ a ihy. Contractor Sullivan
threatening to kill Capt. 1.1. Haley with, jn (,barge o{ tbe work, said this morning
8 ,, , „ . . ", ,, -, ! that he had no hod carriers’ work to be

Sergt. Baxter was called in and the «ol . done at the present time, and therefore no
or s antagonistic mood soon faded away. ; 8trike was in progress, so far as lie was 

Hans Johnson was fined $4 for >l™nkcn- ; The building operations had
nesfl, while on the same charge Ihomas 
Hurley, clad in the redcoat and blue trou
sers of an infantryman, was remanded.

SProperty Worth $7,000,000 Is 
in Dispute Between Nations

(C was a
AIR ARE BEATEN 3

El Pare, May 16—To decide between na
tions the ownership of $7,000,000 worth of 
property nbw on the American side of 
the Rio Grande in the southern section of 
El Paso, an international commission met 
here yegterday. The land is known as the 
Champseal strip, and jurisdiction is held

eçatiy?sriL
changed from its original course in 1852 
by evolution and that the property thus 
thrown on the American side is Mexican 
territory.

The board consists of General Anson 
Mills, representing the United States, Ble- 
tran Y Puga, representing Mexico and 

| Judge Lefleur of Canada sitting as umpire. 
The property is about ,5 blocks wide and 
two blocks long in the southern payt of 
the city.

Two Wonderful Flights Made A 
Rheims Yesterday — Hundred 
Miles an Hour

!
cousin.Rheims, France, May 16 — (Canadian

without 
yesterday

in most remarkable monoplane flights. A 
speed of more than 160 kilometres, an hour 
was attained in the first flight by Henry 
Weymann. He started from Mourmelon 
with Count Robillard as a passenger. A 
strong following wind almost amounting 
to a gale, caused the machine to plunge 
in a terrifying manner with wild sweeps, 
the height constantly varying from 50 to 
300 feet.

After an eight-minute flight, the mono
plane grazed a clump of trees, which caus
ed some slight damage to the machine, ne
cessitating a landing in a field. By a lucky 
chance Lindpainter, the aviator, happened 
to be passing in an automobile.-1 He came 
to Weymann’s help, and the monoplane 
was quickly repaired. A new start was 
made, and tlm aeroplane descended at 
Rheims 2 1-2 minutes later. The distance 
covered was 27 kilometres (16.8 milts), and 
the time was 10 1-2 minutes.

Later Lieut. Fequant in a new mono
plane, Lieut. Biev acting as observation of
ficer, made a flight over the same course.

der the same conditions. This flight was 
without interruption, and he completed the 
distance in 10 minutes and 20 seconds, at
taining a speed of 162 kilometres an hour.

ays

raony.

JUSTICE RIDDELL UR
MARRUSE LEGISLATION

Toronto May 16—(Canadian Press)—"No 
church lias the right to say that a mar
riage celebrated according to the law is 
invalid. Do not fear that the civil law 
of this country will be upset, for no 
church, Presbyterian. Methodist, Baptist 
or the Church of Rome has a right to 
change the civil law concerning the val
idity of marriage. If a civil court in Que
bec should say that a marriage ceremony 
is invalid it is not because a church says 
so but because the legislature itself says 
so.”

With incisive emphasis Justice Riddell 
made these statements before a large ga
thering of young men and women of the 
“Catch-my-pal” Society of Cook's Presby
terian church last night.

even-

IDOROTHY UREW IS
TO MARRY SOLDIER

*
1

London, May 16—(Canadian Press)— 
The engagement of Mies Dorothy Drew 
the favorite grandchild and constant com
panion of Gladstone,'to Lieut. Parish, aide 
de camp of Viscount Gladstone is report
ed, a romance of her visit to South Af
rica.

Mies Dorothy as a child asserted that 
Windsor Castle was “nearly as nice,” as 
Hawarden Castle. When her grandfathsr, 
with whom she was photographed hun
dreds of times, chided her for getting up 
late, she quoted the verse from the Pealms 
“It is vain for you to rise early."

were

i

Member of Crew of the W. E. and 
W. L. Tuck Made Serious 
Trouble Aboard

pic- 
wore theFIRST TRIP TO QUEBEC.

Tug Springhill. owned by the Dominion 
Coal Co., will sail tomorrow morning with 
two empty scows for "Quebec. The big 
tow boat, which 
lowing coal barges 
ing her first trip trç Quebec.

i
un

liflLe -plied across the bay 
s ror some time, is mak-WEATHER

BULLETIN
were the
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STARVATION STORY 
FROM LABRADOR 

IS EXAGGERATION

PEOPLE OF NOTECOST GOVERNOR OF
JERUSALEM HIS ROST€ Times' Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
Issued by authority 

of tbe department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

1

Constantinople. May 16 — (Canadian 
May» 16—(Canadian j l*1"688) The Governor of Jerusalem' has

English expedition, accused of having ex
cavated beneath the Mosque of Omar. This 
expedition was under tbe leadership of 
Capt. Montague Parker, a brother of the 
Earl of Morley, and after it had become 
known that the mosque had been profaned 
and relics removed by the archaeologist, 

was mobbed in the streets for

J -1vv
Nfld..Curling.

J 'V, icredited by Captain Dean of the steamer 
Home, which plys between Curling and 
Battle Harbor.

‘T don’t believe the report of unusual 
suffering,” said Captain Dean. In the first 
place the inhabitants of Labrador number 
but 4,009 and in the region where desti
tution is reported there are less than 800 the governor .
residents. Of c ourse there is always some having permitted the foreigners to cany

their work.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel.
4 Rain 

10 Clear 
10 Clear 
16 Fair 
16 Cloudy 
12 Cloudy 
30 ( louriy 
10 Cloudy 
12 Fair 
32 Fair 
4 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy

58 SSOToronto 
Montreal.... 66 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 72 
Charl’town.. 58
Sydney.......... 62
Sable Island. 48 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 54 
St. John 
Boston .
New York. .. 66

not yet reached a stage where hod car
riers were required.

«50 i

1 vÂ

MV4664
XW48 t

sïSSSSrt ésrus-
the purchase of the ferry steamer New-1 ^erwith Tunen “hmv^ They
port that the council haa turned the pro.-( 8JP 9J train. Mire Cotter
position down. It '« contended that the « • of the principals in-an inter
city should have another boat as soon as wiU take place the lat-
possible to relieve the Ludlow, as in case ~ . T
anything happens to the boat the mm | rtrewer tendered to
would he demoralize, . There is no option: [iafl Watert at" her home. 109
on the Newport, and if the city does not, j, h Road, last evening, in honor of her 
purchase ,t others may decide o buy ,n mo)lth. A very pleasant

‘a few davs, and the city would fhen be . =• . ,
Sir Sandford Fleming I face to face with a serious situation. ft ,eNening ^a8 CIJQX e ___________ -

t, q it.* „*• it Ms felt that another meeting should be'-------- ------- - ' ~ ~~He has brought sensational chargea. ]|e|d as „ ih]e and nn endeavor I |

SS "■*

L48 want along that coast, and we were car
rying relief there off and on all last sum
mer,”

The Home will sail again on Wednes
day with supplies for the Labrador coast.

on
XW42

Missing Man found DeadKW42

fXW4466
May 16—(CanadianXW Tjiedford, Ont., 

j Press)—Wm. Willis of Thedford left his 
home on May 1 and his whereabouts had 
been a mystery until yesterday when his 
decayed body was found in the bush'near 
here' He had been drinking the day he 
left here.

44
”4XW4259

NW6672 AS TO SUCCESSOR TO
ARCHBISHOP McEVAY

TO ST. ANDREWS.
Mi1, and Mrs. Hoy ter Reed went through 

to St. Andrews today from their home in 
Montreal. Mr. Reed is the head of the C. 
P. R. hotel service, and is going to St. 
Andrews to be present at the opening of 
the C. P. R. hotel there.

SW58

iForenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Strong northwest winds, fair 

and cooler; Wednesday, northerly winds, 
fair. Ottawa, May 16—(Canadian Press))—It 

is thought in Ottawa that neither Bishop I 
Fallon nor Mgr. Gauthier will be con
sidered in connection with the appoint
ment of the new archbishop of Toronto. 
As to dhe story that' French-Canâdians had 
already protested Bishop Fallon the facts 
are thfct no protest has been made against 
him at all.

Mgr. S£agni, however, has gathered a 
number ofacts relating* to the school 
queBFtidn and conditions iu the Diocese of 
London from both sides and lias them 
under consideration. Any protests to be 
made will be reserved till lie has had time 
to study the question.

THE HATTIE MURIEL.
The cargo of lumber of the water-log

ged schooner Hattie Muriel is being dis
charged into scows at Rodney Wharf, west 
side. It is not known what disposition 
will be made of the vessel.

Synopsis—Local showers have occurred 
in Nova Scotia, but otherwise the weath
er has been fair throughout the maritime 
provinces. A disturbance is ccutred over 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, causing stormy 
conditions in Newfoundland. To Banks; 
fresh to strong northwesterly winds. To 
American ports, fresh northwest winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball'on Customs building is 

hoisted ‘ half its elevation at 12.45,’ full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

C. P, R. WILL NOT HELP
IN NEW BRIDGE PROJECT

I■

m
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

J! Local Government and Street Railway Men Con
fer This Afternoon-Word Received From Mr. 
McNicoll of C. P. R.

:of the 60th Meridian,time courage in the face 'disgrace. -Such 
of adversity is seldom witnessed, and his 
example may well be held up before the 
young men of this greedy and grasping

PRAISE FOR THE COUNCIL WILL MEET IT BRAVELY 
New York, May 16—(Very Special)— 

When John D. Rockefeller received the 
news that the Standard Oil Co. must be 
dissolved within six months he immedi
ately ordered a curtailment of the family 
expenses. By dint of strict economy he 
hopes to be able to live on the meagre 
competence which, by unremitted toil and 
great prudence, he has saved up in the 
humble but honorable occupation of water
ing .stock on his Uncle Sdm’s farm. 
At his age most men would be despond
ent. but Mr. Rockefeller cheerfully ob
served this morning that he could do very 
well without cream on his porridge, and 
a patch or two on his coat, would be no

:Mr. Jamesey Jones is glad to see that 
the new city council is not departing from 
precedent, as established by former coun-

VIII rn. rnniini r rrinrn '(lk In lhe ■matter of a ferry-boat, forKILLED; TROUBLE FEARED sffij-ssi rSUiSS
Budapest. May 16-Herr Acliim, the spend $35,000 on tours of inspection and 

leader of the peasant party in the Hun- in making up it* mind, l he total cost 
garian parliament, was killed yesterday bv would thus be $70,000, to which could be 
the sons of a land owner named Salinsky. added any damage resulting from running 
The tragedy grew out; of the parliament the Ludlow in the meantime, when she 
ary attacks made by Achhn. ought to be undergoing repairs. The city

There is intense excitement at Bekescs- really has a lot of money, and Jamesey 
aka, where the killing occurred and troops says it would be a mistake to hoard it up. 
have been sent, to prevent a threatened Moreover,, the walking is excellent, and 
uprising of the peasantry. Douglas Avenue will soon be oiled.

i

PEASANT LEADER ISLocal Weather Report ai Noon,
1 Tuesday. May 16. 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hi’g 60 
Lowest temperature during last 24 bra 42 
Temperature at noon ..
Humidity at noon .. ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.I, 29.83 indies.
Wind at noon:—Direction northwest, 

velocity twenty-two miles per hour;

generation.
<§> <$> <§> , .

POINT OF VIEW meeting is being held this afternoon between representatives of the nrovin-

v .«»*■ "" $ s-arjsK'u:
from ^ or«. county this;morning what \iews jn place of the Suspension bridge, which is declared inadequate for the traffic and
lit' held concerning tfhe tSt. John valley is generally conceded to be weak,
railway:— * It had been hoped that the C. P. K. would also contribute to the cost of a new

“Well, sir,” he replied. “If such a rail- structure which would provide accommodation for the two railways as well as gen-
wav were built by our party it would be eral traffic, but Mr. McNicoll, vice- president a^nd general majmger of the C1. P. B.
a great blessing and fill a long felt want.
But if the other parfy built it. it would 
be a calamity, sir—a calamity.”

.. ,.60 
.. ..44

!

fair.
«Same date last year: Highest temperature 

68, lowest 40; tine ami clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

1
has notified the government that the> will not have anything to do. with the project 
as they cons der the present Cantilever bridge sufficient for their traffic for some 
time to come. .

I

:
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SET-BACK FOR SOCIALISTS /

Have You Examined My Store?
V//-> * --Y. MEN’S WASHABLE 

FANCY VESTS,

■* 'M y
People of Australia Decline to 

Let Government Take Sweeping 
Powers Sought

Ïr
(Toronto Mail an dEmpire)

The results of the recent referendum in 
Australia are deeply interesting to all ob- 

of the working and tendencies of 
democracy. After that vote the adverse 
critics of the referendum idea will be less 
ready to deny that the people will take 
the trouble to go to the polls- to settle 
questions referred to them.

As the commonwealth has a population 
of about 4,500,000 and as about 1,130,000 
votes were cast on each of, the questions, 
it cannot be said that the people neglect
ed their civic duty in this case. Note
worthy also was the decided preponder- 

of Conservative opinion, as signified 
bv the voting.

The Socialist-Labor government threw 
the weight of its influence on the side of 
the proposed amendments to the consti
tution, but the total vote against these 

50 per cent, greater than that in their 
One amendment was to give the 

federal government power over all mat
ters of trade, commerce and industry, the 
purpose being to facilitate the carrying out 
of national schemes of socialism. The oth
er amendment was to eanable the federal 
government to acquire any business that 
parliament might declare to be monopol
istic in its nature.

But the people said nay. The govern
ment found that it had miscalculated. The 
country was not prepared to put such 
broad socializing powers in the constitu
tion. The vote is also a further indica
tion of the tendency under federal sys
tems to oppose the centralization of au
thority and keep as much as possible in 
the hands of the component states or prov
inces.

Summer Weights from $1.00 to $375servers
■

-6 à : .>
V

I have never spared money or time in order to safe-guard my groceries against flies 

germs or dust. If you will call if not to buy goods but to examine my store,'ÿoE will at 

once see that I have show cases for every article that could possibly collect germs.

ou will find that I do 
déposa^ in an otraer.but a vacuum cleaner 
atijfs are neve/ out at the door to catch

t

196 Union Street

Fruit.You will see that I have Electric Fans to keep Fly 

not use a Broom to remove dust from one place 
to positively remove every particle. Mygrepff vegeta 
all kinds of dirt, but are constantly spraydnvith w^t

I have beyond question the finest aport 
are never exposed to dust. Z y

No rolls of butter lying on the qpmtê|f-Jjut dhcased in Jffie most modern refrigerator 

show case in Canada.

All of these health protections 1 am roving jw 
guaranteed, at the same price that yon are frying for

In «kfition.as an advertising feature, 1 gfreyou 
300 premiums to select from. Many choice prSlfii 

they cost you nothing.

Good Things In House Furnishingswas
) favor. CAk NOW BE SEElt AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S.L MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.{

y
"Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise, while out prices-,challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your whole house, or- a single room at the 

shortest notice- A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... . ».. •••••• $29*50
Our one and only address

< 14 ,ncy Bis/iits in the city and theyJ:
:

f

Î

S. L MARCUS (SL CO.
166 Union Streeta

in my Hygienic Store, and quality of every article 
irocermhamlled the other way.

(pFevery cash purchase Asépto coupons with over 
ro if not for yourself can be given tb some person,

Tke Ideal Home Furnishers.

THE FIRST MARCH OUTT

A splendid showing was made, last .night 
bv the ,62nd regiment in thejr first turn
out this season, Lieut. Col. J. L. McAvity 
command. Numbering 403 strong, head
ed by the drum and bugle, corps, the regi
ment marched about the principal streets, 
while many people watched the parade 
with interest.

. On their return to the shed the men 
were addressed by Lieut. Col. McAvity, 
who, after giving the orders for the week, 
reminded them of the proposed trip to 
Boston and requested a full attendance at 
all the coming drills. He said that all the 
battalions were not up to their full 
strength and in this respect he again re
minded the men all recruits intending to 
make the trip to Boston would have to be 
enlisted before Monday evening next.

The orders for this week are: Wednes
day evening, Right Battalion drill; Fri
day evening, Left Battalion drill.

A Poor Weak Woman A /"'

1 \
As she is termed, will endure bravely and patiently 
agonies which a strong man would-glve Way under. 

1 The fact is women arc more oati^T-tham they ought 
I to be under such troubles.
3 Every woman ought to kn 
I the most experienced medn 
f and in absolute cmfidtnet. of 
i the World’s Dispensary * 
i Pierce, M. D., President 

has been chief oonaultiU 
’ Hotel and Surgical 

many yean end has 
in the treatment pf '
Hi* medicines ate vt

»
-v Vi- nÆ that she may obtain 

M advice fret of ckurgt 
l privacy by writing to 

.—Jical Association, R. V.
J§uffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce I 
t physician of the Invalida’. I 
Itute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for I 
a wider practical experience .

.«men’s diseases than any other physician in this country, 
■rid-famous for their astonishing efficacy.
Meet remedy ever devised for week nod dafr 
is Dr. Pierce’ ; Favorite Prescription.

W. ! •> >
V r” :•- J i

i k: v t

É" CHAS. S. PHILPS The moi
cote woi

w ]WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
Sick women well.

Tb) many end varied symptoms of women's peculiar ailments are folly •**! 
forth in Plain English in the People’s Medical Adviser (1006 pages), a newly 
revised up-to-date Edition of which, cloth-bound, will be mailed /f« °* 
receipt of 50 one-eent stamps to pay cost c< mailing anfr. Address na above.

IT
-

!

Corner Main and Douglas Avenue.Phone 886.» Another Ferry Hitch if Although the ferry superintendent and 
the government inspectors reported that 
the 'steamer Newport was satisfactory in 
every way for the service here, the com
mon council yesterday afternoon decided 
not to purchase the boat. As an expendi
ture of money was involved, a two-thirds 

There were fourteen

-•

*• t When Ruth, the 11 year-old daughter of 
Thomas Nugent of Bloomfield, N. J., turn
ed on the water in the kitchen to get a, 
drink, a dime dropped into the glass she 
held under the faucet. She c$dled her mo
ther and turned on the water again; just 
to show how it happened. As she did so, 
two dimes tumbled into the sink. Mrs. 
Nugent was so surprised that she fell com
pelled tô turn the water on every few 
minutes which resulted in the faucet yield
ing seven dimes. How the coins got into

OBITUARY1
an

6R0WTH OF RUBBER TRADESHIPPING Mrs. George Patton
Sussex. N. B„ May 15—(Special),—Mrs. 

Geo. Patton, of Erb Settlement, died at 
her home at 4 o’clock this afternoon, aged 
31 years. Consumption was the cause of 
death. She is survived by a husband and 
seven small children, also two brothers— 
W. -A. Jeffrey, of Sussex, and George D. 
Jeffrey, of the northwest—and one sister, 
Mrs., James Henderson, of Sussex.

The funeral will take place Wednesday 
morning at .10 o’clock from her late home; 
interment at Kirk Hill cemetery, Rev. 
Frank Baird officiating.

Mrs. George MacFarland
The death of Mrs. George MacFarland, 

aged 80, took place last evening at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. James H. 
Hàyter, 2 Cannon street.

-I-----
Charles Noiles

Charles Noiles, of Moncton, died yester
day at the home of his daughter, Mrs. A. 
Rand, there. He was a native of Nappan, 
N. S.

The Evening Chit-Chat
_ By BOTH CAMERON X

vote was necessary, 
aldermen present and eleven voted for the 
purchase and three against. Twelve votes 

needed. Aid. Potts, McGoldrick and

(Montreal Gazette)
The Census of Production returns for 

the United Kingdom for the 1907-1908 
period furnish some interesting facts as 
to the development of the rubber trade, 
which is so rapidly increasing its import
ance in the Business of the country. Al
though 1910 was distinctively'the year of 
the rubber boom, evidence of thé forward 
step in the development of the trade was 
evident three years earlier, when the gross 
oytput of the indiarubber factories reach
ed, according to the Census of Produc
tion returns, a total of £8,906,000. The 
number of persons employed in the trade 
that year, 1907, was 2*,040. How rapidly 
the development has proceeded since 1901 
may be judged from the following figures 
of the value of raw rubber imports into 
the United Kingdom:
1907 .. ..
1908 .. ..
1909 .. ..
1910 .. ..

That is, in each of the last three years 
the value of the imports has come close 
to doubling the value of imports of the 
preceding year and between 1907 and 1910 
the increase is about 450 per cent. The 
Census of Production returns of 1907-1908 
are of value in indicating clearly the lines 
along which the development has been 
proceeding. In Great Britain the demand 
for rubber for use in the manufacture 
of automobiles has been of steady growth 
and the manufacture of rubber tires had 
become by the year of the returns quot
ed so profitable an addition to the coun
try’s industries that it figured as the 
most profitable of the trades reported on 
in Part 8 of the tables of results. Tires 
and tire covers for carriages, cycles and 
motor vehicles totalled only a little less 
than a third of the gross output of the 
year, namely £2,260,000 in pneumatic and 
£613,000 in solid tires, a total of £2,773,- 
000 out of a gross output of £8,908,000. 
The growth of the trade in other direc
tions is also apparent. Waterproof piece 
goods, garments, etc., represented a value 
of £1,611,000; elastic thread and cord, 
£446,000; sports requisites and toys, 
£473,000; hose, "£508,000; while many 
other branches of wor& accounted for the 
rest of the output. The 'facts given in 
these returns show very clearly when ta
ken side by side with the increase of im
ports from £4,824,000 in 1907 to £26,096,- 
988 in 1910 and with allowance made for 
the increase in value of the raw material 
the remarkable development that may be 
expected in the next census returns. The 
trade in the United Kingdom has been 
greatly stimulated by the automobile de
mands from other countries, particular
ly the United States, and this demand is 
expected to increase considerably with the 
steady expansion of the motor car indus
try. Production is increasing rapidly at 
the sources of supply. The Federated Ma
lay States, which sent out 1,148,269 pounds 
of rubber in the first three months of 
1909, sent out in the same period of 1910 
2,396,584 pounds and in the first quarter 
of the present year 4.736,238 pounds. The 
figures quoted afford some reason for the 
speculative excitement of the “rubber 
boom” of the last few years.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 16. 
A.M.

4.56 Sun Sets

were
Scully were absent.

The superintendent reported that the 
boat would cost $35,000 landed here. It

~-”“i “i

Leod, Elkin, Codner, Wilson, Hayes, Kier- 
stead, C. T. Jones and Russell: against it 
Aid. Christie, Green and Elliott.

P.M.
7.44Sun Rises.

High Tide.,........ 1.26 Low Tide........
The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.54 A the water pi^es is a.jnysteqt, -f .
Pitv for tile poSrmay *t>e expressed in 

pennies, but sympathy': requires a more 
copious language.

r PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Louieburg, 1,182, Holmes, Louisburg, 
*- R P & W F Starr, coal.

Sch Mary Curtis, 861, Robinson, Rock
land (Me), to C M Kerrison.

Sch Eskimo, 99. Pike, Bath (Me), and 
cld for Point Wolfe, C M Kerrison.

he took of his mother, and how nice he was tcf jhis ^stergi to 
teous to old people and generous to anyone in ttoublc. ■ And to Mnfk 
hypocrisy, and that he was like this underneath. .Well, it shows you 
tell.” \

A young woman of excellent standing and good family made a fatal mistake
--------------------------- because she loved “not wisely, but too well.”

Among her acquaintances the conversation ran like this: 
‘‘Would you ever have thought it about Elizabeth?” 
“No, she’s the last person 1 would ever have believed 

that of.”

d how cour- 
, it was all 

never can

THE SANITARIUM 
The etuberculosis commission met at 

River Glade yesterday to look over the 
sanitarium with a view of making some 
improvements. Architect Brodie will pre
pare plans which will be submitted to 
the commission at a later date. Mrs. Jor
dan, Hon. C. W. Robinson and Dr. Mc- 
Aveney will leave fori New England next 
week to study the mode of running' such 
institutions.

Straw
Bonnets

38c and 50c Ea.

CANADIAN PORTS.
1 Dalhousie, N B, May 18—Ard 6th, str 

(Br), New York; 11th, bark 
12th, bark .Vol-" Twoodburn, Hamburg;

1 tumo','Barbados.
ad May 13, etr Appenine, Portland. 
Quebec, May 13, 4,15 a m—Ard, str Em

press of Britain, Liverpool.
Victoria, B C, May 12—Ard, str Teucer, 

Parkinson, Hong Kong, etc.

"She had euch ideals about things and thought so much 
of people who were really good. It just shows that often
times the people who pretend to be so good are" much worse 
than other people.”

"I believe you. I always mistrusted Elizabeth, anyway. 
6hcf seemed to good to be true.”

So the two communities decided that they had been 
greatly mistaken in seeing good traits in the young man and 
in Elizabeth, and sadly came to the conclusion that human

kind are much more unregeneratc than we realize.
That is, some Came to the conclusion sadly, but more with 

the smirking, smug unacknowledged, but none the less, keen 
sense of gratification with which erring men and women discover faults in those 
they had feared were better than they.

But the point is that as a whole, these two communities condemned these 
two people, and wondered how they could evèr have been so* deceived in them.

All of which is a commonplace happening in every community. But there’s 
something I wonder. It’s this: If % convict should Suddenly do 
astonishingly good deed why shouldn’t we aj] join in saying: 
think, we thought he was a forger,” or “T0 think, we thought he could have tried 
to kill a man, etc., How mistaken we were. We must take him out of prison at 
once and reinstate him. A man who does anything so good as that can’t have 
bad in him. The bad must have been mere pretense.”

Wouldn’t that be quite as logical as our wholesale condemnation of the young 
man who forged the check or the girl who made a cruel mistake ?

No human being is all good or all bad. Most of us are Jekylls and Hydes. 
When the Hyde in a man or woman violently offends public morality, as in the 

of the woman, or breaks the law, as jn the case of the man, that does not 
necessarily mean that the JekyU is not just as real and desjrable and lovable as 
it ever was.

Remember that when you would decide that you were mistaken in thinking 
anyone good because he commits some one unlawful or unpardonable act.

Remember that in your own case, w hen you wq^y give yp:the'ibattle because 
you have failed signally in some one direction. No matter what evil manifesta
tion the Hyde within you may have accomplished, the Jekyll iq-still there. Believe 
in him, and encourage him, and no matter wl*at power the Hyde may have attain
ed, you will not have failed utterly.

.... : £4,824,000
............  8,370,905
............ 14,138.204

§*§!

HE

■

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, I 
Lucas County. /

Mrs. George Francis
Mrs. George Francis < died suddenly at 

her home in Olinville, Queens county oh 
May 11. She is survived by her husband, 
five daughters and five sons. The funer
al was held on Sunday at Brown s Flats. 
Rev. M. Earle officiating.

Handsome Bonnets fo( the 
little ones In Strav nicely trim
med with silk. Two Specials 
38c and 50c.

Great Variety la

f •i<-, ■
BRITISH PORTS.

Fishguard, May 15—Ard, str -Lusitania, 
J New York for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, M, May 15—Ard, sch Adonis, 

Brown, with molasses from Barbados.
Philadelphia, May 13-Ard, str Manches

ter Commerce, St John.

rv Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the city of Tol
edo, county and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay_ the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DO 
of Catarrh 

of Hal

I W for Æ(h and jv 
■tanndt be cuJFd
WjAre.Jf
wi&mms.Mw.'sYX.

SwornNK wire wLf ajff subscribed in 
my pre^celhis 6th Æj of December, 
A.'D. 1816. M W 

(Seal). m m\\. GLEASON, 
K Notary Public. 

Hall's Ctoirrti is taken internally,
and acts mectly^T the blood and muc
ous surfaces of ^«system. Send for testi
monials free, w

F. J, CHENEY J- CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.,
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

Clarence P. Brown

Silk BonnetsuseV Clarence P. Brown, died at Jacquet Riv
er last Sunday evening. Mr. Brown had 
been I. C. R. station agent for the last 
thirty years. He leaves his wife, one .son, 
at present manager for O’Leary & Mont
gomery in Loggieville, and four daughters, 
Mrs. C. L. Fedderson. Mrs. Ellis, Muriel 

also two sisters and two bro-

“And toThe joy of it is sometimes the only pay 
there is in a service, but it is always worth at 25c, 35c, 40c and 45c.

WhiteEmbroidered Bon
nets — something that 
will wash and do up well
—at 25c to 50c Each

An extra bargain In large
White Silk Bonnets
—beautifully trimmed—
at 85c.

it. any

i SHE GOT 
WBATfSHjS

WANTED

and Lou;
there, Mrs. A. O. Barberie of Campbell- 
ton and Mrs. D. H. Woodworth, of Seat
tle: C. C. Brown, of Revelstoke, B. C., 
and Iriank Brown of Seattle.case

A family in Holt county, Kan., has a 
pair of baby ’ shoes made in 1783. The 
shoes have been in possession of the fam
ily for 128 years and have i 
ail the babies of the fam*

Several farmers living on the road be
tween Norridgewock and Skowhegan, Me., 
are said to be picking up a little extra 
ftioney by pulling automobiles out of a 
tiole in the road. The road is in very good 
condition excepting in one place, and the 
appearances here are so deceptive that 
the automobilist is caught before he real
izes it, the car sinking to its axles. The 
farmer who finds an automobilist in this 
predicament charges $1 for pulling the car 
out.

n “tried on”

Dr. tease’s Oin
’is » cert^

. or cacbJmd 
i Xing, bPIL N. J. LAHOOD V

THREÇ FIRES
Yesterday was thq busiest .day for some 

time with the members of fire depart
ment, particularly, the nori|r end depart
ment. Abopt 4.30 o*dock thW ro6f of Win. 
Crockett’s house, Main street caught fire 
and the blaze spread to thé roof of Miss 
Carlin’s house adjoining. About $400 Jam- 
age wvas done but it is covered by insur
ance.

Before this fire had been extinguished, 
a second alarm was sounded from box 123, 
for a slight fire in a blacksmith shop own
ed by the street railway company in the 
rear of the car sheds.

About 10 o’clock last night an alarm 
from box 8 was rung for a fire in a wood
shed owned b>r Harris Gilbert in Mill 
street, it is believed that this fire "was 
started by a couple of boys.

Could Not Walk Ten 

Yards Without Resting,
This Won 
Strongly,' Lit

f o ofiad t «Insist p
SETaSf
JT It and 
■eoc, at all
Flo run to.
MENT.

282 Brussel Street
Corner Hanover

piles. See testimonial pa
your neighbors about i* You cam 
get your money back imot Battenac 
dealers or Edmanson. ^tes & Ca
DR. OHASE SIOINI

from a fe- 
trouble, 

it to the 
t a bottle 
E. Pink- 

sgetable 
C but the 
not want 

j have it— 
h\ sai* it was no 

i aft wanted me 
\r§ something 
, But knowing 

I7f.ll a)} atout it I in- 
77VI sistedland finally 

J. got ilgana I am so

fenChicago A small boy defines dust as mud with 
the juice squeezed out.male

ai
WEAK HEART WAS THE CAlliS ■

Of
ham

men likempo WHAT TH

is a well dressed Lady, and she takes well 
everywhere. Now if you want to be among 
the well dressed ladies you should call at 
Wilcox’s. We can suit you with anything 
in the Ready-to-Wear line .*. .*•

Mrs. Robinson Collate 
N.B., writes: “I am 
best of health after hlrini u 
Mitburn's Heart aaiNexe Mil: 
troubled with afrak lean 
afraid to draw a feng\reaTh Mr 
it would cause j*. iVoukrToj 
night, and it Ws impfcsible i 
walk ten yardMwi thou 1res tie 
I cannot speak Too highllof g 
and Nerve Pills, for thcyX 
pill I have ever used and 
mend them to all sufferers.

Thousands at people goto bout their 
daily work on the verge of Math and yet 
do not know it. J

Little attention is paideto the slight 
weakness of the heart Mr the simple 
reason that one thinks itflrill right itself, 
but there is where the «stake is made. 
It is only when a violet shock comes 
that the weakness of tto heart becomes

R,
► rk e.

njoyi M the 
■Tyour 
Fl was 
la was
ne pain 
deep at 
me to 

myself. 
: Heart 

e greatest 
in rccom-

tot I (T

Ki Isa else
IV

: ■ \ '

glad I did, for it has cm 
“I know of so many egros where wo

men have beencured by Eydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable CompJmd that I can 
say to every suffering woman If -that 
medicine does not helg her, there is 
nothing that will."—lire. Janbtzki, 
2968 Arch 8t., Chicago,Ill.

This is the age of substitution, and 
women who want a cure should insist 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound just as this woman did, and 
not accept something else on which the 
druggist can make a little more profit. 

Women who are passing through thi 
lt.ic.al period or who are suffering 

from any of those distressing ills pe
culiar to their sex should not lose sight 
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
which is made from roots and herbs, 
has been the standard remedy for fe
male ills. In almost every community 
vou will find women who have been 
restored to health by Lydia E. Pink- 
Lam’s Vegetable Compound.

me.
THAT TIRED SPRING FEELING.

I got it early, got it hard,
My peace of mind is greatly, marred,
All roads to happiness seem barred,

I have that tired spring feeling.

When skies are blue and days are fair 
I simply want to roll on air 
And feel no jolting anywhere.

I have that tired spring feeling.

When sltiéa are gray and sunlight hid,
I do not feel as once 1 did.
I want to balk, I want to skid.

I have that tired spring feeling.

I’ve lost my calm, my equipoise,
At oddest times of woes or joys 
I want to blow up with a noise.

I have that tired spring feeling.
—McLandburgh Wilson in New York 

Sun.

UNKIND KINDNESS
j The servants were abed, and the doctor 
answered the, bell himself. A colored 
stood on the steps holding a large package.

“Is Miss Matildah, the cook, at home, 
sah?” asked the man.

"Yes, but she Fas retired, 
the doctor. 7-

“Can I leab dis fb’ her. sdh?”
"Certainly, ” said the doctor.
He took tile bundle, from which flowers 

and buds were providing, and. after bid
ding the man good night, carefully carried 
it to the1 kitchen, Where he deposited it 
paper and all.’ in a pan of water.

The doctor thought nothing more of the 
affair until lte heard Matilda’s angry voice 
raise,l in conversation with the maid.

"Ef I had de pusson lieah,” cried the 
cook, “dat put mail new spring hat in 
dis ev dishpan. I’d scald ’irn for sho!” — 
Pittsburg Ghronicle-Telegranb,

Ladies' costumes made to order. We find everything, and guarantee satisfac-
: $12,00 to $45.00

9.50 to 35.00
4.98 to 12.00
8.98 to 14.00 
9.00 to 16.00
4.98 to 18.00

man

tlon, or no sale. Our prices run from : 
READY-TO-WEAR COSTUMES FROM : :
READY-TO-WEAR SHORT COATS FROM : 
READY-TO-WEAR LONG SILK COATS FROM : 
READY-TO-WEAR LONG CLOTH COATS FROM 
LADIES’ RAIN COATS FROM : : : :

i

returned

: :

mmIpi
;

apparent.
On the first sign of any weakness of 

the heart or nerves, flagging energy or 
physical breakdown, the use of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
a quick and permanent cure.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited. 
Toron*, Ont

Çur Ladies Hats are the Best tn Town for the Money.; -•*
MARKET
SQUAREWILCOX’SDOCK

STREET «
i »

There are trained runners in India who 
can cover 300 mil— by tfetw da**.

. When an otherwise sane man spends the 
day fishing lie thinks that lie’s',* sport.
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A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES THIRTEEN BRANCH LINES 

TO BE JOINED TO I. C. R.
CAMP COOKING 

OUTFIT, 25c.$15OUR SUITS
ii

are excellent, values—such good values that some who come to us 
expecting to pay $18 or more, select a $15 suit by preference. A Spirit Stove with broiler, very compact 

and easy to carry.Hampton & St. Martins, Albert Line, Moncton & Buctonche, 
Caraquet & Gulf Shore, York & Carleton, International, 
Temiscouta, N. B. & P. E. Island, Elgin & Havelock and 

Kent Northern are New Brunswick Roads—Adjournment 
on Eriday Rests With Opposition

Without making comparisons we wish to state that the suits 
wé are now selling at $12, $15, $16.50 and $18 are exceptionally 
well tailored from superior woolens, and embody the desirabl-e 
qualities, the little details of style, that are usually seen only in 
higher priced suits.

We urge you to inspect these lines before paying more. This 
does not mean, of course,. that we cannot give you youn money’s 
worth in higher priced suits. Our suits at $20 to $30 are well worth 
every cent of those figures. But first see what we offer at the lesser 
prices, and make your own comparisons between our suits and 
others.

I

WASSON’S 00Ta- ICingItenatg,
StreetJMm*

-i

Two Special LinesNOW ife A GOOD TIME TO SELECT YOUR SUIT f :. 4
from Matapedia to Pat*j>ebiac, distance‘of companies’ rolling stock in each ease, 
about 100 miles. The Temiscouata "Railway, extending

Hampton ànd St. Marttns Railway, ex- from River Du Loup to Conors, about 
tending from Hampton to St. Martins, a, miles. , 
distance of about thirty miles. The New Brunswick k Prince Kdtvard

The Albert Railway, extending from Island Railway, extending from Sackville 
Salisbury to Albert, a distance of about Junction to Cape Tormentine, about 
forty-five miles. thirty miles. > •

The Moncton & Buctonche Railway, ex- The Elgin 4 Havelock Railway, from El- 
teriding from Moncton to Buctouebe, a gin to Havelock, about twenty-eight 
distance of about twenty-eight miles. miles.

The Caraquet Railway and Gulf Shore I The Kent Northerh Railway, from Kent 
Railway, together extending from Bathurst Junction to Richibucto, about twenty- 
to Tracadie, a distance of1 about eighty- seven miles,
five miles. i There is a nervousness developing on

The York 4 Carleton Railway, extending! the Conservative side of the house as to 
from Cross (.'reek to’ and beyond Stanley, I the date of ’adjournment. Mr. Herron of 
a distance of about ten miles.

The International Railway, extending 
from Campbellton to the St. John Valley 
at St. Leonards, a distance of about 113 
miles.

The Cape Breton Railway, ex 
from Point Tupper to St. Peters, 
tance of about thirty miles, including the

(Special to Times) English Oil-cloth Table Covers one and one-half yards square 
beautiful patterns 78 cents eash.

Coco Door Mats 14x24 inches for 25 cents eash

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streets

.
'IOttawa, Ont.. May 16—The Intercolon

ial Railway appears to be in for a period 
of expansion. This morning the minister 
of railways gave notice of a resolution 
under which he will be able to enlarge it 
by the addition qf 643 miles of branches, 
there being thirtèen branches in the list. 
The government recently took over two 
hew branch lines in Nova Scotia and these 
will .bring the total additional mileage of 
the Intercolonial to almost 1,000.

The branches are to be leased for 
ninety-nine years and the value of the 
lease is to* be fixed by the exchequer court, 
the judge of which is to be advised by 
the chief engineer of . the department of 
railwâys and canals.

The branches referred to- in the notice

113GILMOUR’S j - a

Clothing and Tailoring 68 King Street
f AStUcf^n^Time^Saoes Nine

COMMERCIAL
Yi

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service is up-to-date In every respect We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Sliver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to. serve you 

qutck'y and safely.
Our EXAMINATION Is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.-

Dr. F. s. Scw.yo King Dental Parlors 67 ».

■
l

-NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Go., (Member* Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

ViM m, m1 Albert, this morning, asked the finance 
minister what the chance was for ad
journing on Friday. Would it be safe to 
reserve a berth for dat‘e?
Fielding said that he hoped that the 

xtehdmg house would be able to rise oif.Friday, but 
a dis- the matter was largely in the hands of 

the opposition.

-
are:

The Vale Railway, property of thq 
Acadia Coal Co., extending from New 
Glasgow to Thornburn, a distance of about 
six miles.

The Quebec Central Railway, extending

Hon. Mr.
Tuesday, May 16, 1911.

Notice! We exchange best Laundry Soap and Soap ) 
Powder for House Grease.

Our Telephone No. is Main 806. Our Address is 19 North Wharf. 
Telephone or drop us a postal If you want our team to call at your place.

COLONIAL HIDE! COMPANY

r a

I S LUMBERMEN AE WHAT THE STANDARD
OIL DECISION MEANSLOCAL NEWSPS

\Amalgamated Copper. . 63
Am Beet Sugar................47% 47% 48%
Am Car '4 Foundry , .
Am Cotton Oil. . . . 55% 52% 52%
Am Locomotive.. ,
Am Smelt 4 Ref. . . . 75% 76
Am Tele & Tele................ 148% 148% 148%
Am Sugar.. .<
Am Steel Foundry».. 41
An Copper.. ...................

63% 64%

ANXIOUS FOR RAIN l
53 53%

VCHARTERED.
Stmr Ella Sayres, St. John, or_ West 

Bay, two ports in British Cliannel, 38. 9.

Don't miss the "‘Old Folks Concert" in 
Portland Methodist church by the St. 
Philips church singers ; admission 15 cents, j

II37% 38% Up River Reports Today—Base
ball and Morse Racing — The 
N. B. Dragoons

CZ2kTw'ZTBu“!l,» LAST WORD FROM THE
on Their Own Account — The 
Trust “Busted”

77
■Stoves Lined With Fireclay... .117%. 118% 118% 

41 42%
37% 37%

Atchison. ;...........................110% 111% 111%
Baltimore 4 Ohio . . . 105% 105%
B. R. T............. ..................... 78% 79% 80%
C. P. R...................................234% 234% 235%
Chesapeake 4 Ohio ... 80

CARLETON COUNTY FIRE ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don’t let the tire burn through to the ove»"’

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1835-21 or 1801.

FenwicK D. Foley
dd Westmorland Road

(Special to Times) Late news from Hartland is that tjie -VC. W. Bea] &. Co. have removed to 
numbers 13 and 14 South Wharf. Fredericton May 16—The river here (J. M. Rqbinsbn 4 Sons, Special, Wire) peel fire started in a house owned by

L°"ina]Trun of l^fat’ tC booms/*Rato Xew Yo*k’ White, who Herbert'Clark, and was due to a defective

is badly needed. ÉdmimdstÔn reports wea- : e the decision in. -the Standard Oil flue. The house and bam and outbuildings
tber fine and cool with river*f ailing. St. x-ase was one of the justices who dissent- were burned.
Leonards reports good run of logs but ed from the decision of the court in the A large house, formerly known as W.
river falling. At Woodstock the river fell Northern Securities case and the joint B. Harmon’s establishment, was*destroyed, 
three inches last night. traffic case! He has been looked upon as also a farmhouse and barn owned by

R.‘ A. Malloy of this city has signed taking the. most conservative view of the Harry Carey ; a barn owned by Manzer 
with the Fredericton Jra® bill team.. An- scope of tîiè Sherman act. Clark, containing besides other things,
other player has bee*. procured from the We have only the salient points of the three liogs; a house owned by- Arthur 
New England states. Ft is hoped to have decision as yet from which to draw con- Hatfield; a fine large house and four
the first game on Victoria Day. elusions, byt it would seem that the sex*- barns, the ^property of Thomas MacRae;

The programme for «July and September, cirty corporations which Constitute the Wl'a house and three barns, owned by 
race meetings wa^avrlngRl last night. For 'Standard Oil Company of New Jersey will. Hr- McIntosh, of Hartland. 
the July meeting thepEwndll.be a frçe-for^ xvitbih" six months, be compelled to with- At 2.30 o’clock ‘the fire was under con- 
all trot. 2.30 trot, 2.3(1 pace and 2.1q, 2.17 draw from tile Standard .Oil Company and trol,. the . wind having shifted, but should
and. 2.21 trot and pâti." The September do business on their own account. It R spring up again,. other houses would
meet will last eight. days and there will would seem to imply simple the revival *n 8reat danger.
be eight events. i > . of the individual companies which have hre «pread over two miles, not, how-

Captain, the Honoiible ; Thomas Ash- been brought gradually into the trust, who ever* Wking a clean sweep of that dis- 
burnham, of this city, Égyptian war Vet- xvill do business on their own account, tance. The people in the fire swept dis- 

has been appointed major, in 28th the forced disintegration of the Standard tlict were panic-stricken, as their proper- 
New Brunswick Dragoons and has gone Oil Company and the exchange of that ties were destroyed as they were practical- 
to St. John’s, P. Q.. a course of in- stock for the -stock of the individual com- V helpless to do anything. Large crowds 
struction. ’ 1 — ponent companies. gathered to watch the blaze and do what

------------------«' i ---------------------- I cahnot see how the deaision cauotte httle they could to assist.
construed as one' wBitii should exert(ft# A 1* of 1JOOMOO laths at Peel’s Siding, 
unfavorable influence upon the valuf-.rf owned W XV.. B. Craig, was burned. The 
securities. It seems to me to constitute *aths were uninsured. It xvas impossible 
a guide for future combinations of capit- to get an idea of the insurance on the 
al in trade allied with the production, pre- burned properties at the time of going to 
paration and distribution of commodities.

The keynote of the entire decision is 
given in the conclusion of Justice White’s 
summary, when lie says: “In applying 
rethedies for this purpose, howevpr, the 
fact must not be overlooked that’; injury 
to the public by the prevention of an un
due restraint or the monopolization , of 
trade or commerce, is the foundation'upon 
which the prohibitions of the statute vest, 
and that, moreover, one of the fundament
al purposes of the statute is to protect, 
not to destroy, the rights of property.”

The decision is far more conservative 
than the decision of the court below, .so 
much so that Justice Harlan dissented 
thprefrom. The difference between the 
two decisions consists in the holding of 
the supreme court that not every com
bination of competing concerns is a vio
lation of the act. but that complete proof 
must be furnished of intention to create 
a monopoly.

4279-5-17.»80% 81%
Chicago 4 St. Paul . .121% 121% 122% 

.Chicago 4 North West. 146% 147 
Colorado Fuel £ J roil ‘. . 30% 31%
Chino........................................ 74% 74% 74%
Consolidated Gas.............144 145 145%
Delaware 4 Hudson . . 172 171 %
Denver 4 Rio Grande . 28
Erie......................................
Gcnral Electric... .. .

Just received a new line of men’s 
nier undenyear at Corbet's, 198 Union 
street. -

sum-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification.

Sherwin Williams paint 10c. a lb. F. 
A. Young, Main street. Calcimine 15c. a 
package. 14184-5—19.

The Christian Endeavor Society of the 
Tabernacle Baptist church will hold a tea 
and fancy sale in the vestry of the church 
this evening, commencing at 6 o'clock.

DON’T GO WlTBaul^ROUSERS.

When you can buyltJ^^Ks&t the bank
rupt skle now going oti fertile O’Regan 
Building. Mill street) at»Ks than manu
facturers' cost.

TALK IS NOT CHEAP IN A
There is lots of cheap talked 

but there is none in the faK 
are looking for bargains in men 
or children's clothing; fuqpshi 
etc., get to the (6'Regan 
street.

t •f
2828

TY7ANTED—Mealers, at 39 Peters street.
■ Home-cooking 4293-5-23. ,

32 32 % 32%
157% 157%

Great North Pfd............... 126% 127 128%
18% 18% 

147 146%
.174 175% 177%

WANTEB-To buy a1 bicycle with coasti* 
■ er break. Apply “Bicycle,” care 

Times. 25—tf.

Int Met.......................
Louis 4 Nash.. ..
Lehigh Valley.. ..
Nevada Con..
Kansas City Southern ..
Miss Kan & Texas . . 32% 33% 33%
Miss. Pacific..........................48% 49
National Lead.. .. .. . 52% 53
N Y Central
N Y Ont 4 Weat ... 42 
North Pacific.
North & West

18% 18% Y\7AXTED—Maid byisJime, Mrs. Allan 
’ Rankine, 50 Hazen Street.

4294-5-18.
34% 34%

49%
IT OUSE TO LET-At No. 4 Charles St., 

corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.
23—tf.

53*
107 107»* 107%

42% 42%
. .12514 12814 127

.106% 107 107%
Pennsylvania....................... 120% 121% 122
People's (his.....................104% 104% 105%
Pressed Steel Car . .
Pacific T*I<‘ 8T Tele . .
Reading..............................
Rep Iron & Steel .. .
Rock Island......................
So Pacific.. * .. ..

Apply on premises.eranDASE.
Found,

LOST—A gold locket between Bridge 
and Princess streets. Reward offered 

if returned to 151 St. James street city.
4300-5-17

RHODES GURRY CO.
LOSE VALUABLE MILL 

PROPERTY BY FIRE

t
’a. 8

33 33 INDICATES REGIPR8CIÎY
WILL m SENATE

Mill
49% 49%

.155% 156% 138% 
30% 30%

. 29% 30 30%
..114% 115% 118%

(Special to Time»). Sou B»-......... ...........27% 27% 28%
Amherst, N. S., May 16—Word has just l>acific.................. 7?^

been received to the effect that the large lital1 < ...................... ,15
lumber mill owned by the Rhodes Cuiry Pafllic.......................
Co;, at little Forks, about twelve miles ! 8 *uWr.,...................... 39 40 40%
from Amherst, was destroyed by fire. The , ' ^ 'tee ..................... .. ,!02?
loss will he heavy. .11 S Steel pfd,. ............. mi."

The mill employed a large number <*f Virginia Chemical ... 59% 62% 61%
men, and was regarded as one of tile most Western l mon................... -4% -a
valuable assets of the cbmfratiy. The bam Nexv York Cotton Range,
adjoining the mill was also burned down.
The J. Ç. R. railway bridge, near the mill, 
is said to be on fire/

T OST— Between electric light station 
and Douglas Ave.. A silver watch and 

fob. Initialled W. H. M. Finder xvill be 
rewarded by leaving at 254 Douglas Ave.

4297-5-18

CONTINUOUS CROWDS.
Still forthcoming, and tiley Jfcll be 

til the closing, June 3^ff 
sale now going on ijg^ey^gajyBuild- 
ing. 15 Mill streetWXqÆüxz i^ised to 
be in attendance at th^rsal^^ery day; 
store open every evening. W

A WARNING—to feellired befor^ex-i ' GIRL’S STORIES DIFFERED 

ertion is not laziness—it’J a ajfcn tmt the On being found between 2 and 3 o’clock
system lacks vitality, andln#3 tonic morning wandering about Brindley 
effect of Hood’s Saraapa\j^F^Çufferers street by Patrolman George Totten, Laura 
should not delay. t rid ofi^hat tired kelson, who gave her age as twenty-one, 
feeling by beginning take Jfood’s Sarsa- was considerably confused, and told a <Jif- 
parilla today. ferent stor>- from that she related when

'brought before Judge. Ritichie this morn
ing. Slie told the; patrolman that she had 
been to a party, and xvas waiting for her 
sister who was on her way from Carleton. 
In court today she said se had been out 
the Marsh road, with her sister and an
other girl. She left the latter in ' the 
Methodist cemetery, but could not tell His 
Honor what her business was there. The 
prisoner said she came from Fredericton, 
and in remanding her Judge Ritchie said 
tfiat while she might be believed at the 
capital her story “xx'fts very thin’’ for St. 
John.

un-
Washington, May 16— (Special)—Inter

views xvith experienced newspaper writers 
of all parties in the congress press gallery 
show that the reciprocity pact will pass 
the senate.

press.
upt

GRAFT OF LONG AGO EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER de
sires position. Best references. Ad

dress "Stenographer,” care of Times.
429815-23.

(New York World)
The last time the curbing in the main 

street in the village of Corbridge, Eng., 
on the river Tyne was reset the Romans 
had not yet left Britain, so it appears by 
a curious discovery just made. "i

Several weeks ago the authorities of the 
place resolved to spruce up the main 
street, in viexv of the advent of motor 
traffic and other signs of modem life in 
that quiet comer of the domain.

“L think we ought to lay new curbing,*’ 
said the mayor. “What’s there noxv looks 
a trifle oldish and worn.”

Nobody could remember when the curb
ing had been put .down, and so it was 
voted to have a nexv job made of it all.

Almost the first stone removed proved 
to be part of a Roman altar that had 
lain there, face doxvnward, since 360 A. D.

As the workmen progressed, other altars 
and other Roman pieces xvere taken up. 
It xvas evident that whatever contractor 
had laid the curbing more than 15 1-2 cen
turies ago had “grafted*’ or economized on 

! the job by appropriating altar stones that 
had fallen into disuse.

The “find” has sent the archaeologists 
flocking to Corbridge, and the simple life 
that has existed so long undisturbed there 
is broken by the incessant noise of pick 
and spade.

Massive rock-faced walls and other im
posing remains of a pne-Saxon city where 
Corbridge now stands, have been dug to 
view'. Remains of gateways and temples, 
villas and a fort are in sight.- 

In the days of the Caesars the town 
apparently of Importance. It had a great 
military road, a forum and all the other 
elements of a populous Roman strong
hold.

J^jOR SALE—Piano. Bangor carriages,^ 
Columbia graphophone and records, oil 

stove and a pair of blacksmith s bellows. 
Apply to Chas. IrVifte, MiUidgexille. N. ÎL 

fTr-'- ' 4302-5—23.
,Muy.. .. .. .;.........................15.71 15.68 15.71
July.............................................15.87 15.68 15.87
«5SÜ;..............................nt« nnt SATURDAY, HALF HOLIDAY.
December................. '‘•' 13 04 1” 95 13 J4 Be8,nn‘ng bn Saturday next, and cou-
January.... .. ...... 12Î98 li.98 ,2^8.

Chicago Grain ai)d Produce Markets. Saturday. Advertisers are requested to 
Wheat - ta^e not*ce and to file all copy for Satur-

May.7 ......................... 97 96% 96% daya W” the day-before.

July..
September..........................88% 88% 88%

Corn- 
May .. ,. ..
«I uly..............
September,.

Oats—
Septembei;..

Pork—
July................

yii'V MODERN FLAT TO LET- aix 
rooms and batii. open surrounding, 

good view. Apply- 60-62 Prince William 
4301-5—23.

TÎOY TO LEARN Customs Business. Ap- 
ply to H. C. Olive, 171 Prince Win, 

street. 4281-5—27.

QNE THOUSAND DOLLARS and smal- 
1er sums to loan on mortgage. J. R. 

Armstrong, Ritchie Bldg.

1

HALIFAX HAS STRIKE street. I

onHalifax, N. S., May 16—(Special) —All 
the Electrical workers of the city went out 
on strike this mofning. They ask 20 per 
rent, increase in wages, which the employ
ers, after a conference last evening, refus
ed'to grant.

i
1

89% 89 89 Thus every ease stands 
upon its own merits and the court is 
f ul to state that the statute must not 
he construed as preventing combinations 
incident to the growth of normal business. 
Thus, this case does not necessarily de
cide the tobacco case, which must rest 
its own merits.

Now that you are on the lookout .for 
something very nice for the children’s feet 
you will find Steel's shoe stores places of 
great interest. There you will see natty 
little low siloes, sporty little pumps, cute 
littld slippers and dressy little boots, lines 
of the better footwear which Steel's shoe 
stored carry.

care- 4304-5-23. '1
.. . 93% 53%
.. . 52% 52%

. .. . 53% 53

.. . 32% 32%

53%I. C. R. GARDENING.
The work of arranging the garden in 

front of the I. C. R. depot has been about 
finished and when" the grass grows lip it 
will lie one' of the finest LC.R. gardens on 
the' road. Shrubs have been planted in the 
plot and it will present a very attractive 
appearance when the flowers start to 
bloom.

fpO LET—House and Barn at Red Head 
Enquire 3 Peters street. !52%

53% 4292-5-19.
E. D U. MINSTREL CIRCLE.

Members of the Every Day Club who are 
interested in the formation of a minstrel 
circle, are requested to meet at the club 
tomorroxv evening 8 o’clock.

RECITAL TONIGHT.
The recital by the advanced pupils of 

William C. Boxvden, xvill take place thiâ 
exeuing in Centenary school room.

on
T OST — Crescent shape pearl brooch.

Finder please leave at 48 Adelaide St. 
or Phone Main 2027*1L ,

I^JJRL WANTED — For general house
work. References. 103 Wright St.

4284-5—23.

32%
W. W. PRICE.

4285-5-17. ■. .. .15.65 15.05 15.05 kWHO’S YOUR .TAILOR?
Most of the good dressq^ in this vicin

ity who xvear cust^J’m 
; us to make themj^ 
xvays so busy ; h^F 
to take vour o^Fr 
you the best attent* possij 
'son Si Hunt, 17-19 CWrlott^F

IvTK. MERCHANT.

Ijet us - whisper to v 
you don’t place you^m 
or Decorations xxj^^ 
festive occasio 
l\e minus that gloi^j 
help you out, if yoWv 
wise. Tobin Limited,
Saint John. Phone M

PERSONALSMontreal Morning 'Pransactions
:heB, ant His Lordship Bishop Casey returned this 

afternoon on the Maritime Express from 
Toronto, xvhere he attended the funeral 
of Archbishop McEx'ay.

W. B. Dickson, M. P. P„ passed through 
the city today on his xvay home from 
Fredericton.

Rev. Wm. Wass, of Sheffield, N. B., 
came to the city yesterday on his way to 
Halifax, where he xvill be married to Miss 
Bellamy, of that city.

J. D. McKenna, editor of the Sussex 
Record, is in the city.

Sackville Tribune:—Rev. Thomas Mar
shall intends leaving in June for a trip 
to England. H. F. S. Paisley and C. M.
Gibbs left Saturday for Halifax county, 
where they xvill spend a xveek ffyhing. N.
W. Brennan, of St. John, xxTas in town 
Friday attending the graduating recital of 
his daughter, Miss Reta Brenan.

Ralph E. Powell, of St. John, recently 
registered at the High Commissioner’s of
fice in London.

The condition of* Alderman John Mc- 
Goldrick was somexvhat improved today.

Mrs. Wm. Higgins, of Camden street, 
left on Saturday night on the steamer 
Governor Cobb for Boston, accompanied 
by her uncle, Allan Gillis, to attend the
wedding of her daughter. Miss Margaret - • ,,
McLaughlin McRAE—In this city, on the 16th inst..

Hod. J. D. Hazen. Hon. Robert MaxJ John J . iqied 5 years, son of John J., and 
well, and Hon, John Morriasy arrived in | An,,,e McRae> Bru8wls street'_ 
the city on the Montreal express at noon.} EARLE—On Monday May 15. at ( am-

J. A. Seeds arrived home today. bridge. Mass.. Jane, xxife of George Earle,
Mrs. Ogilvie, accompanied l>y her (laugh- formerly of this city, 

ter, Inis, and son, Percy, left by the C. Remains xvill be brought- to St. John 
P. R. last evening for Vancouver, where 1 for burial. Notice of funeral hereafter, 
she xvill join her hlisfeand.

Superintendent Doxvnie, of the C. P. R., May 13, Margaivt A. Kennedy, widow of 
left lust, exening on an inspection trip over Thompson Kennedy, and daughter of the 
parts of the Atlantic division. late Gilbert. Ralston, of Oak Point, leav-

Mrs. W. H. Simon and Mrs. Francis ihg three sons, four daughters, four grand- 
Tufts left last evening on a trip'to Nexv daughters and her mother.
York. They xvill remain several months. Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 

Mrs. W. D. Bridges, of Sheffield, is vis-1 o'clock from her late home. 17 Camden 
iting her brother, Stanley k. Smith, 47 street. Friends are invited to attend. 
Douglas avenue.

Mrs. W. D. Smith, of Blitisville. arrived 
in the city last evening en route nome 
from Wolfville (N. S.)[ where her (laugh 
ter. Miss Ethel, has bebn ill with typhoid, 
hut is now making rapid progress toxvards

(By Private Wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Bankers and Brokers.

Bid.

■ I
*e al-BATTLE LINE.

Iteamer Albuera, Captain Lockhart, ar
rived at Colon from Nexv York on the 15th.

ivelpPt Æoo busy 
t noxj^aud give 

Fe—Hender- 
tteet.

-1xv yYTANTED Experienced dressmaker, 
steady, employment, and gooj payv Ap

ply at XWilcox's, Market Square.
4287.5—23.

Asked !
C. P. R................... ....
Detroit united..............
Halifax tram.................
Mexican............... .....
Ohio...................................
Montreal power.. ..
Porto Rico...................
Richileau & Ont.. .f
Quebec rails...................
Soo rails........................
Rio........................ if..
Duluth superior^* ..
St. John rails. .4. .. 
Montreal telegraph... 
Toronto rails.. ...
Txvin city.............. ^
Ottawa power.. ....
Asbestos................
Black lake........................
Converters............. »
Dom Iron Corp.. .. 
Montreal loan.. ... ,
Mack ay..............................
Montreal cotton..
Ogilvie"*.............................
B C Packers................
Rubber...............................
Scotia pfd.......................
Shawinigan....................
Steel Co of Canada ..
Switch...............................................
Windsor...........................................
Illinois pfd..................................
Dom Iron pfd............................
Penman's pfd............................
Doiu. Textile pfd.....................

.. • .235% 
.. . 70%

236
70% 1

.147 149
>1. .. 79 

. .. 42%
82 Jf'jOR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con

tained houses., 105 and 107 Wright 
street." View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405 tl.

Ladies LowShocs43% wasr the fact, that if 
er for those Flags, 

^Éll baAr6quired*^|

'\\{Æ uWjj^^ther- 
I^^KcorytfV; etc., 

eoa

COLLECTING 
Attention has been cidpn to the fact that 

a young man is goin^around (ollecting 
subscriptions for what purports to be “The 
Young Men’s Athletic Club of St. I)ax*id’s 
street.” Inquiry has failli to find anyone 
who knows anything about such an organ
ization. A number of business men have 
subscribed to the fund, apparently with
out giving much thought as to the purpose 

i of the organization. Money is raised in 
periodically by ambitious

Why Arc Cape Breton 
Electric Company, 
First Mortgage 5 
p. c. Bonds so 
Good ?

1511 150%
.......*
.. ..113% 
... •• 64% 
.. . .137% 
.. .105%

113% fori
65- ;;138% \\ A\TKD — Capable girl for general 

housework, one willing to go (o coun
try for two months. Apply 27 Geoderich 

4295-5-19.

A RUNAWAY.
David Lawson's milk team ran away in 

Carmarthen street about noon today. The 
wagon was badly damaged and the milk 

sent all over the street. The horse 
captured when turning into Princess

IDS :
. 80 83% . 'I
.109%
.146 152

YUAN TED—TEN » MORE GIRLS to 
' work in their Clothing factory J98 

Union street. Paid either by the. week oi^

. .134% 
.106%

134%
was
street.

109
IUnion street, 

can go on piece work. SaturdayHalf-lioli- 
day. Scovil Bros. Ltd.

147% 150
8

4299-5-18.. . 12% BIRTHS. 64 08Because: /
1. Sound Financial position.

2. Large surplus of earnings over
fixed charges.

3. Exclusive franchise.

y^TANTED—Two good solicitors of good 
appearance. Good opportunity guar

anteed: salary to flight party. Apr 
ply in person at-The Ylaritinié Legal l*ro- 
cess Up., 37 Canada Life Bldg., between 
9.30 and 12 a .ni.

in very large aesoi'tment. * A very
swell pattern........................ ^1.75 pair

Made with Slip Sole. Military 
heel, Patent Tip,

Patent Tip. Patent Quarter Vi ci 
Kid Vamp, a grand fitter, $2.00 a 
pair. This shoe is just crowded 
xvith good points.

Patent

55 55%
$5%

LONGHVRST—<>n Monday. May 15, to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Longhqrst. 77 Mecklen
burg street, a son.91

Blueher cut. ^. .149 152
.122 | this manner

'’l™ j young men xvho find this an easy way to
J!!.. get a little ready money.
9< % ; _____________ *•*.■*■

112%

2^ ! Charles Cummings, the builder of the,
! Lumsden Building, recently purchased the. 
block of land No’s 462-404-466 Yonge street,

I paying for it $150,000. The property is 
87 | -126 feet deep to the lane and has a front-

104% : age of 60 feet, making the price about $2,- 
| 500 a foot. It is supposed lie xvill build 
i a skyscraper on the property.

DEATHS 86S—tf.■ .. 54% 
.. .93 
... 91 J^YAKMS FOR SALPZ—Headquarters for 

New Brunswick. Farms, acreage and 
location to meet all requirements. Stock 
and implements included, wonderful values, 
immediate income: Alfred tiurley <£ Co., 
46 Princess St., Phone 890.

!Leather Button j>jw 
Shoe, with Calf Quarter; a shoe 
that looks good to the good dress
er. •.

112 COST $2,500 A FOOT4. Good territory without compe
tition.

We are offering these Bonds in 
denomination $1000 each at 95 1-2 
and accrued interest.

We also offer the 6 per cent 
Preferred Stock of this Company 
at 96. the dividend dates are the 
1st; May and 1st November. The 
stock is redeemable at 120.

We. trust we may be favored 
xvith your orders.

i

$3.00 a qxair150
93

4289 6- 16.102
Ji'GR A LE—Mahogany finished Bedroom 

set, 3 piece jrartor sqt. quartered oak 
side-board, mahogany î-eyeptiou chair, 
ing machine. 2 arm chairs. 2 small tables, 
hall hat stand, pictures, carpets, wire mat
tress, chamber set. etc., etc. Enquire 101 
Grange street.

KENNEDY—In this city, on Saturday.
sew-A SUGGESTION. 

The Time* lias been asked to 
that owners

, , . , , , . Wild horses living on tiie sand banks of j
. aüdpdll|'e, | f aU Om?’lt'K llti- North Carolina lagoons are Hie de-

s'
reason hat if a horse is fr.ghter.od '.y a and these are an article of food. '
ear and the latter ,s ... the m ddle of the, ^ J ri No one knows exactly the! 
road, there ,s more danger of the carnage| *umb f ^liefle ponies hut there are said, 
being thrown ...to a deep ditch on e.ther , , m()re than 3,096 of them now on the! 
side of the road. ! bank„

I1 4288 5 23

JPURM FOR SALE -On the Gulden 
Grove Road. 8 miles from St. John, 

containing 75 acres of land. ."10 under cul
tivation, the balance heavily wooded, also 
apple orchard and part of Sun set Lake; 
house and out-buildings thereon. Apply 
to Mrs. Fred Green, Fain ale. Kings Co., 

4286-5—23.

!

J. M. Robinson & Sons iMen's Patent Leather Blueher 
Cut Boots. *3.50. *4.00. *4.50. *5.00.

X. B.
Bankers and Brokers

Mtmben Montreal Stock ExchnnSe
Market Square. St. John, N. B.

TO LOAD AT S11 EDI AC.; William George Hake, who recently cel
Norwegian steamer Dagfved baa been ! ebrated bis 100th birthday aniiiveiMiry in 

i chartered to load at Shcdiac for West l^ondon. is said to be the only English law- 
coast of Britain or east coast of Ireland, I yer -who ever lix*ed to be 100 years old- 
two trips, deals, p. t.

iBang up creations. POLICE REPORT.
I The 2 Barkers will *11 on tWednesdavl J for help. Do not delay, but have them I Frank listen has been reported by Police
I Rest American Oil ;wh " ' " ------” DriV* 'x"v" -------- * ‘-------'
I gallon, when delivere

U hen your eyes trouble you they call

PERCY J. STEEL *11 o 
hill V%

enlleil for 14c. s examined by D. BOYANER, Graduate | Sergeant Finie) foi removing sand from 
Optician 38 Dock street.

519 Main Street. 205 Union Street. i the heath at Sand Point, contrary to law.6c. a gallon.' He was admitted to the bar in 1835.

à.

Good Management
A post important requisite to 

the prosperity of any industrial en
terprise is the quality of Manage
ment.

*

Carriage Factories 
Limited

is managed by men of long estab 
lished connection with successful 
Carriage Manufactories, xvhose 
proxren ability" in this particular 
tine of business'is beyond question.

Discerning Investors who have 
funds to invest safely and profit
ably \ ip Industrial Enterprises 
would do well to fetudy the merit 
of this Bond, wbicn can be bought
at a price to yield 6 per cent. 

Denominations:

$1.00b, $960, $100.
Price:

Par and Interest. 

6 Per Cent.
Yield:

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices : Montreal, Halifax, St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY. MAY 16. 191/4
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-
-»*TODAY

Rise, for the day is passing,
And you lie dreaming on;
The others have buckled their armour, 
And forth to the fight are gone:
A place in the ranks awaits you,
Each man lisa some part to play ;
The Past and the Future are nothing, 
In the face of the stern To-Day.

—Adelaide A. Procter.

mes anb &tax 1■i BOYS’ 
LACED 

BOOTS

IS YOUR MILL PROTECTED
A T A IMCT I ACC DV V

K
S'!’. JOHN, N, B„ MAY 16, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Cq„ 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance. ,
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives “The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal nay be 
seen and to which subscribers intendin' to visit England may have their moil ad
dressed.

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: ffm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.
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f • jjjfony fires occur every week in this country, 
is week.

THE SILENT MARCH
When the march begins in the morning, 
And the heart and the foot are light, 
When the flags are all a-flutter 
And the world is gay and bright,
When the bugles lead the column 
And the drums are proud in the van,
It’s shoulder to shoulder, forward, march! 
Ah! ! let him lag who can.

For it’s easy to march to music 
With your comrades all in line,
And you don’t get tired, you feel inspired, 
And life is a draught di

When the march drags on at evening 
And the color-bearer’s gone,
When the. merry strains are silent 
That piped so brave in the dawn 
When you miss the dear old fellows 
Who started out with you,
When it’s stubborn and sturdy, forward, 

march! •
Though the ragged lines are few,

Then it ’s hard to march in silence,
And the road has lonesome grown,
And life is a bettèr cup to dttnk;
But the soldier must not moan.

.r* ■
You might have

o Our Boys’ Department Is 
showing some very natty 
styles of Footwear. Made 
to fit well, look well and wear 
well.

Hi

Now is the time to buy FIRE HOSE. 2 inch and 2 1-2 filch is 
the size you require. We can quote you an attractive price on Un
lined Linen Hose, and you will find the quality right, too.

You always have the Iron Pipe about the’mill and the Couplings 
Will fit the Iron Pipe.

down the river from the Grand Falls to 
St. John, ht is

subterfuge.’*THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

use trying to hide be- Prlces t o please every-
bind any

body.
CONNAUGHT AND CANADA

Their Royal highnesses; the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught formally opened the 
Scotch National Exhibition at Glasgow on 
May 3rd. At the civic luncheon, the Lord 
Provost, in proposing the health of the 
Duke, said that such a visit on the part 
of a member ;'of the royal house had an 
important effecÿ upon tl^e process of im
perial cohesjop which has so happily been 
manifested in other parts of the empire.
To that process, hie royal highness had re
cently'giyen, a powerful impetus in one 
hemisphere, and was about to make a fur
ther, and .no less important, contribution 
in another.

The Duke, in the course of his reply, 
referred to this statement by the Lord Pro
vost, bps remarks are thus reported in 
the Glasgow News:—

“His Lordship had referred to the ap
pointment which he (His Highness) had 
just accepted in Canada. (Cheers). He was 
very sensible to the great importance of 
that position, and he thought they knew 
him well enough, for he had appeared a 
great ; deal before the public, to under
stand that no endeavor on his part would 
be wanting to ensure the prosperity of 
that great domininon, and to keep her 
even closer to other parts of the empire 
than she is today. (Cheers). He supposed 
that among the Dominions beyond: the sea 
there was no part in which there were 

Scotsmen than in Canada. From his 
experience in Canada in former years he 
was aware what an important part they 
had always taken in the advancement and 
the prosperity of that Dominion. In time 
they must expect to see more and more 
of the very large population of this coun
try going abroad, and he hoped more and 
more would wend their way tp Canada in 
preference to other portions of the empire.
(Cheers).” %

Canadians will read with pleasure these 
expressions by the soldier duke who is to
be the next governor-general of this Horn- „ . „ Vf?» L: . ' , .. ,
inion. We could have no, more effective a gentleman "in thH'.Wy
advocate than His JRoyal Highness, and his wtVo wants to-mairy one of dtir daugh- 
refercoces to the Scotch in Canada and ters. He’s a wine merchant, 
the Scotchmen who ought to come to Can- Wife—-A_ wine merchant? -Hfcaven be

v ... . , . praised! Then he will be sure to select
WVAUtV RAaWAV V.-

J? This week’s issue of the Carleton Senti- imnligration literature. In another address WHAT HE WAS AT.
nel contains «orne very interesting matter in Q)aggow he “Ha!” shouted the rich man, peering

r ***** t0 th4 St valley «ilway and ,n lo6k {otmri with y, plea8. over the •***> “l wMt
the importance of securing a line that will ure an^ with the deepest interest to my ' “Well,” chuckled;the burglar,' reaching 

competitive rates. In an editorial approaching connection with the great tor the silver, “I’m at your'service, sir.”
Dominion of Canada, where Scotsmen, as Columbia Jester, 
in qll other parts of the British Empire, 
have done so much to further its pro
gress.”

Boys’ Box Calf $2. 2.25. 2.35. 2.50.
2,69. 2.85, 3.25, 4.40.

Soys' Velour Calf $2.25, 3.25, 4.25. 
Boys’ Tan Calf $L90. 2.25. 4.00. 
Boys’ Patent Colt $2.50, 2.75, 3.00,

T.M?AWTY & SOMi.ll1?i New Brunswick's Independ
ent newspaper*. .

These papers advocate: 
British eoaneotion

l

|<
4.25.

Honesty in public life 
Measures .for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion- 

No graft I 
No detde I

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Loaf 
forever."

Refrigerators Boys' Dongola Kid $1.50, 1.75, 200.
2.25.S

Boys’ Box Kip $'.25.1.50, 1.75. 2.00.
.

And this is the task before us,
A task we may never shirk,
In the gay time and the sorrowful time 
We must march and do our work.
We must march and when the music cheers 

us,
March when the strains are dumb. 
Plucky and valiant, forward, march!
And smile whatever may come.

For whether life’s hard or easy.
The strong man keeps the pace,
For the désolait march and the silent 
The strong soul finds the grace.

MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street.

If you require a Refrigerator call and 
see our line. We have a full stock of 
all sizes»

:

m

NO EXCUSE FOR DELAY
A strange condition of affairs has arisen 

in connection with the purchase of a ferry- 
steamer. There is now only one ferry- 
steamer in the harbor. If anything should 
happen to the Lqdlow there is none to take 
her place. "She cannot even be laid off 
for repairs. It was expected the council 
yesterdky would decide to purchase the 
Newport, which has been favorably report
ed on by the government inspectors; but 
the required two-thirds majority was not 
secured.

The matter cannot rest here. Whatever 
may be decided in regard to a bridge across 
the harbor, until there is such a bridge 
two ferry-steamers are needed. The pub
lic must be accommodated, and a second 
steamer is necessary. The council cannot1 
afford to mark time until some mishap be
falls the Ludlow and a tugboat is placed 
on the ferry route. If the Newport is not 
to be purchased, where will a substitute 
be procured? The new council cannot af
ford to play with this question. F’erry- 
steamers suitable to this harbor ape not 
to be found at a moment’s nptice, nor can 
one be built in a day. The money must 
be provided and a vessel secured. There 
has been ample time for a decision in the 
matter. The council should decide at once, 
and pass on to other important business.

Prices $8.00 to $40.00
WALL^JUT’’

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
’PHONE 87.

.5

25 German St PAPERIN LIGHTER VEIN

5 - So., 7c-> 10c., 12c.. 15c., RoU.
Odd lots 3c., and 5c. Roll.
Brass Curtain Rods 5c., 10c., 15c.
Wood Curtain Poles 25c., 30o. 35c. 
Window Shade* on Rollers, 15c., 40c., 

50c., 65c. each.

*f A Sï'ew Toilet Soap.

CURTAIN’S *

BENZOIN
AND

COLD CREAM 
SOAP

i
w

-AT Arnold's Department Storemore
•t 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Téléphoné 1765.A. 0. SKINNERSV
Combining the whitening properties 

of Benzoin with the soothing 
and begling’ properties of 

Gold Cream.
ISc., a cake, 40c. for be* of 3 cakes I TRIAL BY JURY IPrices and Designs are right. Renaissance, Irish Point, Etamine, Batten- 

bury, Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham, Madras, 
Nolelly Lace, Scrimm. Colored Crete,

Colored Madras.
& E. Clinton Brown The Twelve Jurors

Ma. Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie. Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School- 

* teacher, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man

jar

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King StreetDRUGGIST
^Oor. Union $nd Waterloo Sts.

Watch Repairs! t
Jewelry, Watches, ClocksL

with confidence, ask the favor of a Silverware, Cut Glass, Novelties, etc.
Our stock In all lines Is very complete with the- most 

up-to-date goods available.

Special articles in Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled artisans.

'orâdfà

. PARUES
Wateh Repairer.

138 Mill Street Next Hygeoic Bakery

The Verdict:AUWw renteed

BUTTER-NUT-
BREAD» better than 
home-made”

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examinating the label

« «\ ensure 
it says:—

“The Sentinel pointed out in a recent 
issue that in the city of Fredericton, now 
that the steamboat service has commenced, 
the C. P. R. have cut their freight rate 
from St. John from 28 to 14 cents per 
hundred, to come into competition with 
the river service. But Woodstock and the 
up-river section has -no hope of getting 
anything like this. A case in point oc
curred the other day where a Woodstock 
firm paid the C. P. tt. at the rate of 59 
cents per hundred from Montreal for ex
actly the same grade of freight the com
pany hauls to St. John for 31 cents. St. 
John has a competitive road from Mont
real, heuce the difference. The people 
want a railroad, but it will not pay this 
country to give, all its unbounded wealth 
into the hands -of the 6. P. R. in order

A BAD ADVERTISEMENT.
Druggist (to his stout wife)— “Don’t 

in just this minute. 1 am about to 
sell six bottles of my fat-reducing mix
ture.”—The Continent.

CHILLSOME.
“I once proposed to a girl in a conser

vatory.”
“With what result?”
“A lot of expensive plants were nipped 

by frost.”—Washington Herald.

Some women look upon a husband as a 
necessary incumbrance.

Women have a pleasant way of being 
mean that no map can equal.

1

COAL and WOOD
Diamonds at Bottom PricesDirectory of the leading fuel 

dealer* in SL JohnThe Carleton Sentinel says:—“In the 
York county campaign Mr. Flemming and 
Mr. McLeod promised the people of the 
valley that operations on the new railroad

awipw

FERGUSON <Sb PAGEHARD COAL
AMEBIOAN AND SCOTCH 

-M Siaes

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

PRESCRIPTION
FILLING

would be commenced in May. Has any
one heard the sound of the axe?” Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street.t

Standard Oil is a monopoly in restraint 
Of trade. The supreme court of the Unit
ed States has so declared, and has ordered 
the huge trust to dissolve within six months. 
The decision on the part of the supreme 
court is revolutionary and far-reaching. It 
marks a notable victory by the opponents 
of the great combines, and will encourage 
them to continue their effort?. The decis
ion will he of interest in’Canada, where 
the .tendency fo ; form ' gleet tilèrgers is 
growing more rgpiclly than seems to be 
necessary— at least from the consumers’ 
standpoint.

:
is our • business.—We. kn :iw 
how and use just what thé 
doctor asks, from a stock of 
the. freshest and purest 
drugs.

Your next ,prescription 
please. * <

Onion Setts
Potato Onions

Wheat, Barley, 
SEEDS Oats, Alfalfa, 

Clover.

Kidney and Markee Potatoes

Jas, Collins, 2tOUnionSt.

I
ivf-

: ■: This coupon entitles the 
: holder to a quarter pound of 
i our 40c. bulk tea, if a pur- 
; chase of fifty cents worth of
• groceries is made at the same
• time the coupon is preseçt- 
; ed.
■ Name................ ........................... » • •

! Address.............................. .................

R P. & Vk f. STARR, W.
49 Smytho Sty 226 Union 3%

HOW SKIN-TROUBLES 
HAVE BEEN CURED f

Ïto get the road, especially when it is pos
sible to obtain so generous an offer as that 
which the Dominion government made to 
the pehpre of the valley.”

In an address in Woodstock last week 
Mr. Carvell, M.P., pointed out that a road 
giving competitive rates and operated as 
part of the I. C. R. system could he se
cured when»er the provincial government 
said the word. We quote from the Senti
nel's report :—

“Now they say you have nobody ready 
to build the road. My. answer to that is, 
there is a company called the Quebec and 
New Brunswick Railway Company of 
which Mr. Malcolm is the manager. You 
have all seen it in the newspapers, they 
have agreed to build this road, take the 
bond guarantee and the subsidy. They 
say Mr. Malcolm is a man of straw. I 
can only say Mr. Malcolm has just com
pleted the construction of the International 
railway, a road which cost $23,800 per mile 
iind built by Mr. Malcolm. All he got to 
build that with was $6,400 a mile subsidy 
aud the bond guarantee of $4,400. It cost 
him over and above the subsidy and 
the bond guarantee $1,000,000. Mr.

* Flemming and every member of the gov
ernment at Fredericton knows who is be
hind Mr, Malcolm, that he has behind 
him a mail who is well able to finance the 
road, they know that it is a gentleman who 
lives in Toronto, a very wealthy man, the 
owner of the principal Conservative paper 
in Ontario. They have dealings with him, 
they have met him and they know that he 
has got the money. If they did not believe 
this man was able to finance the road, 
the first tiling they would have done would 
have been to accept the proposition and 
then find out, instead .of resorting to the 
miserable subterfuge they have resorted to. 
They could have accepted the position and 
have asked Mr. Malcolm to put up his 
money the next day. If they knew that 
lie was unable to do so, they knew they 
had him. I can tell you that if Jhey want 
collateral Mr. Malcolm can put dollar for 
dollar, and that he has the money and is 
ready to put it into the road. If they 
will accept this offer in two months they 
eae hw to build this road all tile wag

S'
A Remarkable Record of Itching, 

Burning, Disfiguring Eruptions 
Successfully Treated. We are nl«r quoting the 

Lowest Spring Prices on 
Meal and Scotch 
Hard Goal.

RELIABLE" ROBSII

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte* Street.
Phone 1330

That those who have suffered long and 
hopelessly from eczegia anff other torturing, 
disfiguring eruptions of the skin and scalp 
and who have lost faith in all manner of 
treatment, may learn that there is one way to 
find immediate relief, the following remarkable 
series of condensed testimonials is published:

W. H. White, S12 E. Cabot St., Philadel
phia: Knee to ankle a mass of eruption. 
Suffering simply indescribable for six long 

Had to scratch till blood ran and 
health was undermined from lack of sleep. 
Cuticura Remedies cured it without a mark.

Mrs. M. C. Maitiand, Jasper, Ont.: Itchy 
rash on her baby’s head when but three 
months old. It spread over entire body. Put 
mittens on him to prevent tearing skin. 
Reduced to a skeleton. One bath with Cuti- i 

Soap and application of Cuticura Oint- , 
soothed him to sleep. A single set | 

cured him. Thinks child would have died 
but for Cuticura Remedies.

Mrs. Wm. Hunt, 259 Fair mo 
Newark, N. J.: Whole body a mq 
torturing eczema. Agony was be 
Hair all fell out ana ears scemtm ready 
drop off. Clothing would stick^b bleed 
flesli. Hoped death 
suffering. Cuticura Re 
ing, bleeding flesh at oi

! COLWELL BHOS Mr's"
The Ottawa Citizen states that in ac

cordance with the recommepdations of Dr. 
C. Gordon Hewitt, of the Experimental 
Farm staff, Mayor Hopewell will urge 
the board of health that all flybreeding 
sources should be treated with chloride of 
lime at the expense of the city. This 
applies more particularly to stables, refuse 
heaps, garbage and privy vaults, and it is 
most important that the work should be 
commenced at once, before the fly season 
opens. There is also a strong recommenda
tion by Dr. Hewitt that all garbage should 
be collected and burned in an incinerator. 
St. John might well follow the example 
of Ottawa.

(Opp. Opera House.) iw
The first jstesro 

Hard Çoal ajt spri; 
to arrive at:-St. A 
24th. 1 # ■ H M

Orders üdm-
ered on arAal of M

IN AMÏj|rai(!\H IRD MaL 
. we arc offWhg al MzeeM the

celebraJpd thtfleM: lk-
JHGH, which is Jving M much, 
better satirfactMW tluuArdinary 
grades of Aihemri Coals.

J, S. GIBBim CO.,
No! 1 Union S^t 'Phone Slain 

676. Branch-Office 6 1-2 Charlotte 
street ’Phoiifc Main 594 (Open till 
9 p. m.)

rith Scotch 
rices is due 
about May

tufe, even the man of small means can at 
least own a small library. For the blind 
there is no cheap literature, owing to its 
bulk (for the sheets can only be printed 
on one side) and to the necessary limited 
sale. A book printed for the blind costs 
several dollars, while the same work can 
be owned ami enjoyed by the seeing per
son by the outlay of a few cents.

This library is established under the On
tario Public Libraries Act. It is under 
government inspection, and its accounts 
are carefully audited. Subscriptions to
wards its endowment fund are solicited. 
Remittances addressed to E. XV. Hermon. 
Treasurer, 37 Balmuto street, Toronto, 
will be gratefully reeëived and duly 
knowledged.

Tfoe library is available to all the blind 
of Canada. Books are transmitted free of 
postage, and the librarian promptly mails 
books ordered from the catalogue. Corres
pondence is invited with the secretary, 
8. C. Swift, M. A., 8 XXrashington Ave. 
Toronto.

k CANADIAN FREE HANDY ANDY,
And these, according tp the examina

tion papers in one public-school room, are 
what Andrew Carnegie is, was, and did: 

Invented the mower and reaper. 
Member of the President’s, Cabinet,
A British spy.
Went to France to get help for the 

United States.

on

years. LIBRARY FOR BLIND.

Of all public libraries, one of the most 
interesting and most deserving of public 
support is the Canadian free library for 
the blind, which was established in the 
village of Markham in 1906. It is now 
proposed to move the institution to Tor
onto, in order that it may be more easy 
of access, and to improve its usefulness 
by placing some hundreds of -dditional 
volumes on its shelves. An effort will 
also be made to install a press ior the 
manufacture of tactile books, in order 
that some of the gems of Canadian litera
ture which have never been r*eproduced 

-in raised letters may be enjoyed by the 
blind.

This library has also a department of 
free instruction in the art of reading tac
tile print. While it is difficult for those 
of us who gre blessed with sight to real
ize fully how much tactile books and the 
ability to read them, will mean to our 
five thousand fellow-Canadians who are 
doomed to pass their days, as well as their 
nights in utter darkness, this library’s ap
peal for publiv support on humanitarian 
ground is eloquent.

When we add to this a consideration of 
what it means to the state to educate the 
blind, patriotic motives should induce gen
erous contributions to the endowment 
fund of the institution. It is of para
mount importance to the state to make 
the blind population self-supporting, and 
the way to do this is to educate the 
blind. The seeing man without education 
ims hundreds of avenues of employment 
open to him that are closed to his blind 
brother. Indeed, there is very little nor
mal labor that the blind can perform, and 
none that is profitable; while in the realm 
of intellectual endeavor their opportuni
ties are illimitable.

A good circulating library of books they 
can read is more important to the blind 
than is such an institution to people who
MA fcvc - in these d^ys of obetyi lit era-,

cura
ment A steel magnet.

Best afteiMlinner speaker in , Apicrica. 
Invented wireless telegraphy.
General in the Spanish-American war. 
Head of the Steel Trust.

—Everybody’s Magazine.

It Ave., 
i of rawj 
d word*

uid sooiflfeml fea 
KnkkcoSed the ti 
e anrnsen cured!

1 w ac-

► BRONCHITIS COMPLETELYA Comfortable, Attractive Prison Mme. J. B. RenatM, 2771Wentanq«., 
Montreal; Treated by doctoW 25 yea* for 
bad eczetoa on leg^ It peeled fromflmee 
down; foot like rav^fiesh. Doctor avised 
cutting leg off. Deemed to try C«cura 
Remedies first. In tw^gionths' use M Cuti
cura Remedies she was 

Mrs. Nora B|
Brook Green, Lo 
dreadful seal 
ringworm, 

ital ire

New South XYales, Australia, since the 
advent of woman's suffrage, has proceeded 
upon the principle that nothing is too 
good for the women—even for those who 
are being deprived of their liberty. The 
new penitentiary for women at Long Bay 
is probably the most up-to-date comfort
able, and even luxurious place of its kind 
in the world. It is fitted up with hot 
and cold baths, with well ventilated cells 
painted in pleasing colors, electric lighted 
anil stocked with suitable reading matter.
The prisoners are graded according to the 
most advanced ideas and special privil
eges are awarded for good behavior. The 
wardresses are all educated and refined 
women, and a committee of ladies of Syd
ney has charge of those who are dis
charged from the prison, 
dressmaking, cooking and washing are 
taught.

If incarceration is supposed to be an 
example to wrong-doers, there is undoubt
ed 1)' a point at which c-oinfort aud lux
ury in prisons may be carried too far. On 
the other hand, it is doubtful whether
anyone 18 ever injured by kind treatment rXlike îeàrineTmself to
if intelligently directed. The Australian pieces with terrible itching. With first appll- 
state has set a good pace in regarding cation of Cuticura Ointment was relieved and
these unfortunate women as in need of fSra^ntmlnt cureShlm as1» b^mag^. “ 
treatment rather than of punishment. Cuticura Soap, Cutlrura Ointment,Cutieurs 
Long flav if a moral and physical hospit- Resolvent and Cuticu/a Pills are sold by drug- 
.al; not, in the otrjet^nse. ^mtgptiw. %$$$£
—From Success Magazine, ; '

CURED.
ed.

St. Jean, P.Q., Jan. 5th, 1910. 
Father Morriscy Med. Co. Ltd.,

I can gratefully testify in favor of 
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Bronchia 
trouble. I had suffered for some time 
from Bronchitis, and cauld get nothing tx 
give me ease, unti^riRed Father Morris- 

• ~ * T^aflO). To my great
adftaken this remedy 1 
|r letter, asd soon aftei

^rdens, 
rls had 

called 
. Hos- 
>ut did 

years red by 
and (Sitment. 

Wa»sh Ave., 
from hands 
ff in shreds. 
. Cuticura

Ointment and Pills sf*x-d itching 
lee weeks.
I, New York: 
Ine raw from 
burning itch. 
; lie down or 

nd CuBbura Ointment

Lena 
n : TwHUittle 

trdlble thatW)ct< 
Jm intense lmhi

mott AMERICAN ANTHRACITEup troi 
Cried w

eatment gave^rightful
__ ___d. Buffered tflhee ye:
three sets of Cuticura tic 

H. A. Krutskoff, 5 
Chicago: Itching eruptlon%?rea 
to bony. Literally tore his^kln 
Doctors and remedies did nattai 
Soap, Ointment and Pills st| 
quickly and cured disease in t|

Frank Gridley, 325 E. 43rd J 
y-four hours

head to îfoot with a dread 
Buffered agonies and could 
eit up. Cuticura Soap ar 
cured him in a single day.

Mrs. Hate Brougham,
Bennington, Vv. Rash ■ 
and soon turned to watery, crusted 
over face, head and body. He was a .........
sight and all attempts at cure were fruitless. 
Vastly improved in a week by use of Cuticura 
Remedies and soon skin was clear and healthy.

G. J. Dance, 27, New Rogd, Brentford, 
England: Tortured for five years with bad 
skin disease. Attended hospital five months 

Covered with eruption. No 
rest. Felt like teari

HANDY ANDY.
And these, according io the examination 

papers in one public school room, are what 
Andrew Carnegie is, was, and did: 

Invented the mower and reaper. 
Member of the President’s Cabinet.
A British spy.
XX'ent to France to get help for the Un

ited States.
Best after-dinner speaker in America.
A steel magnet.
Invented wireless telegraphy.
General in the Spanish-American war. 
Head of the Steal Trust.

- - Everybody’s Magazine.

S Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116I cy’a Prescr 

surprise, ai 
comment 
I was oom^letelymjg

Eve
We Are Now Preparedrcadfu, ESMABAIS 

ws zeatmggy commoi 
roots, Nature’,
own provision fo|^K|»>rorooilgM 
colds. It .Father Morriscy
with his wta^Rnul medical skill, to com 
bine cxWlsfrom these in such a way a 
to make the most effective eure for *1 
forms of throat and Amg troubles.

His prescription, known as “Father 
Morrisey’s No. IQ” or “ Lung Tome', 
stops a cough by curing the inflamed con
dition of throat or lungs which causes it 
It goes a step further, too, and earns it 
name of “ Lung Tonic ” by strengthens 
the weakened parts.

Trial eixe 25c. Regular size 50e. o 
Flattery is better than peroxide for mak-i your dealer’s or from Father Momsc 

ing a brunette light headed. Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que. ‘ 82

In twent

to take orders for SCOTCH anil AMER I* 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum- 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED St CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

d

\ Gardening, MO Dewey St., 
came on her bahy 

eczema 
a fearful

AND FREEDOM SHRIEKED.
Professor—“The result of our investiga

tions for. the past half hour is that roan 
has freedom of the will. I regret thatx 1 
can not continue the subject today, as 1 
have to go shopping with my wife.” — 
Fliegende Blaetter. ________

Fire Assurance
Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 

Fidelity Fire Underwriters

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.
W Prince WilUnl^Streat, St^ John, N: B.
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H COMMANDMENTS — mom dm Exquisite 
New Lace Work

Appropriate for 
Wedding Gifts

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE ■

It’s Time to Have a White 
Mountain Refrigerator

IN TABLOID FORMa >

Roman
■

u-Tendency of Time is for Brevity 
Say Abbrevielers—No Change 
of Spirit

'

We have jmt added to our etook all sacs
in Crepon or Cluny Lace work.

D’OYLEYS—6xfl, each 20c. to 36c.; 9x8, 
each 30c. to 65c.; 12x12, each‘90c. to 85c.

HOUND CENTRE PIECES-20x20, each 
31.20 to »3.00; 24x24, each 32-40 to 36.90 
28x28, each 32JO to 35.26; 36x30, each 
33.80 to 37.40; 45x45, each 87.00.

SQUARE COVERS—36x30, each 310.76 to 
$15.50.

OBLONG TRY CLOTHS—18x27, $2.60 to 
$4.70.

Easy to Clean and IÇeep Clean-‘The Greatest 
Amount of Cooling Capacity at the Least Cost

This is the way the ten commandments 
will read if the suggestion made by the 
Rev. George B. Williams Douglas is acted 
upon favorably by the Episcopal church:

1. God spake these words and said: I 
am the Lord thy God, thou ehalt have no 
other gods but me.

' 2. Thou shalt not make to thyself any 
graven image to worship and serve it.

3. Thou shalt not take the name of 
the Lord thy God in vain.

4. Remember that thou ehalt keep holy 
the Sabbath day. Six days shalt thou la
bor.

Sandals The warm days will soon be here and it is none too early to 
dispose of the refrigerator problem. The “White Mountain” 
best answers the question: “Which sh&ll I buy?” Made at the 
largest and best equipped plant in the world by experts of long 
experience it combines the latest ideas in economical refrigera

tion, affording the greatest amount of cooling capacity at the least cost.
In the hottest weather every particle of food will be kept perfectly sweet and wholesome. 
Easy to clean and. keep clean, the “White Mountain” Refrigerator has become a favorite 

in over a million homes.
Permit ;ns to talk “White Mountain” to yon.
Sold in the medium grades at .... ................. \..
Provision chamber lined with Snow White Stone at . i
In addition to the “White Mountain” we offer this season two new lines. The “Frosty” 

$7.25 and $11.25. fhe “Icy City” $10.00, $12.60.
vf\ '
Summer Home Furniture

■ - . . t%. •>-1

Veranda Cheirs ........................V........... ,.... $1,00, $1.35, $1.60, $3.00 to $6.50
Veranda Rockers ........... .$1.26, $1.75, $2.15, $2.60, $3.00, $3.75 to $6.00
Canvas Hammock Chairs .,..
Reclining Chairs (folding) case seat, back, and foot rest, ...
Veranda Settees (folding) slat seat and back,----- .... ...
Camp Stools .............. .................
Camp -Stools with back................ ... ............................................. .................... .$1.35
Reclining Chairs, irori frame, canvas seat and back.................... ;............. $6.00
“Old Hickory’’ Chair» ........................... ... $3,00, $3.76, $4.00, $4.60 to $7.00 .
‘ ' Old Hickory” Settees.......................... ........:............................$8.76 and $9.26 '
Willow Chairs fo/Living Room ...................... $3.26, $4.60, $600 to $12.00
Rattan Tables. 24 inch diameter,........... ^....................... $4.00; 30 inch, $7.00
“Orex” TabMs, 24 inet diameter........... ,........................................................ $7.00 J
“Crex” Chairs.............. ............................ .. , .... $5.26 to $15.00

| “Vudor” Veranda Shades, olive or dark green, 4 feet wide 71-2 feet 
drop, $2.76; 6 feet wide 

Lawn Swing#,. . :
Croquet Sets ....
Folding Canvas Cots .
Folding Wire Cots*,£. iy.Jjd, ....
Couch Hammocks, fitted with spring seat and soft cushion, canvas ends

;.... $12-00 
$4.50

Children’s 1 ■

For First Communion and Con- ■

5 to iy2
$1.50 Roman Sandals are

slippers made as high as a boot 
with from 6 to 8, straps, vamps o 
Patent leather, Patent heel ttffnm-

5. Honor thy father and thy mother.
6. Thou shalt do no murder.
/. Thou shalt not bear false witness 

against thy neighbor.
8. Thou shalt not’commit adultery.
9. Thou shalt not steal. *
10. Thou, shalt not covet they neighbors 

goods.
The suggestion of the Rev. George B. 

Williams Douglas, Canon of the Cathedral 
of St. John the Divine, that the ten com
mandments be., shortened, has caused con
siderable discussion among the clergymen 
of various denominations in New York-, 
Canon Douglas suggested the change at 
the annual congress of . the Episcopal 

j church held in Washington last week.
Let us have the courage,” said Dr. 

Douglas, “to restore to our prayer book 
th^t form of the Ten Commandments 
which scholars are pretty well agreed was 
their original form. Let us follow the 
example or the Roman and the Luthran 
churches and drop the inflated clauses.”

“The discussion is essentially literary, 
haying to db solely with the form in 
which the Ten Commandments shall lie 
presented,” said Bishop Greer. “There 
seems to be some danger,” he continued, 
“that persons /will make the mistake Of 
supposing that it is intended to alter the 
spirit of the commandments, The deca
logue in the minds of worshippers 
often stands as the symbol of the moral 
code. I fear the impression will be spread 
,that the church intends to alter the moral 
code.

“There is no intention of altering the 
spirit. of the Ten Commandments. The 
only change suggested is the shortening of 
several commandments to their original 
forip by dropping certain additions which 
crept in long before the English prayer 
book was compiled. If any such change 
is made it wfluld take at least five years 
to accomplish it.”

Girls’ f
ÎV OVAL TRAY CLOTHS-18x27, eech $3.60 

to 34.46.

SIDEBOARD OR BUtffET RUNNERS, 
26x45, each 38.40 to 37.00.
The above are very acceptable for Wed

ding Gilfts, Linen Showers, ate.

IN BABY IRISH WORK—Round D’ 
Oyleya, 8x6, 26b. to SOe. each; 9x9, 35c. 
to 45c. each; 12x12, 70c. each.

CENTREPIECES—19x19,31.35 each; 24x24, 
31.65 eafah. :

TRÀY CLOTHS—18x27, 31.60 each.

(FRONT STORE.)

8 to my
$1.75 $14.60, $15.60 and $17.60 

.... $35, $37, $41 to $55
i

ing and tops of black Velvet, ’med- 
. ium weight soles, spring and low 

flat heels.
These are the most fashionable 

styles of footwear now used in the 
States. They are cool, neat and 
good wearers.

Misses
11 to 2 1

$3.00
z .

.... .$1,10, $1.26, $1.60 
.... $3.75

"1- y

$1.25 Price $2.15
Waterbury & Rising Ltd. . 50c. to 75c. New Ribbons 

For Millinery, Etc.
fMill StreetUnion StreetKing Street #

/.

We are shewing a large assortment ef 
all popular Ribbons and the -values are ex
ceptional.

1

Liquid Veneer ;
3New Black and White Sük Velvet- Rib-*" ’v*? :

bons. j

.And Other Spring Cleaning Wants. 
S. H. HAWKER, Druggist,

New Fancies and Drasdens, 26c. to 76c. 1-v yard.
:............................................... $3.75

.............. . $6.00, $6.00 and $9.25

. .$1.75, $2.25, $2.76, $3-60, $4.75 
.... $1.50 to $3.35 

$2.60, $2,76, $3.50, $3.75

Price $3.00 New White and Fancy Wash Belting, 16c.Cor. JdlU St- and 
* Paradiso How. yard.• •- 1U d

New Raney Tinsel and Sük Belting,-80c, 
yard.

A Special Lot of Moire, Shot, Dresden and 
Plain Ribbons 25c. per yard. . y

Pure Silk Tàffeta, all colora, 10c, 12 l-2c., 
16c., 20c. yard.

Pretty Dresden Seta, aaah and hair how» 
to match, 31-00 per set.

Velvet Ribbons in Moire, Spot and Plain.
^ ^ M, (RIBBON DEPT.-ANNEX.)

. j- f ,V........ ~ ■ - .....■ - .....-................... ..........-
SEE THE KfifG STREET WINDOW DISPLAY OF MOTORISTS CLOTHING, ETC., WEDNESDAY MORNING

1t
\ 1iConfectionery For Your May 1st Oponing 

EMERY" BROS., carry in «MA 
tho boot solectod and largost at sort mont of quick tolling eonfoc. 
tlonory in tho city. Chocolatos, Paokqgo Goads and PhPhS Goods,

Mall Ordfrs F Iliad Promptly an* Meem rataly.

i■ A• r IV - 1
Good Enough as They Are

“I would oppose any change in the com
mandments,” said the Rev. Isaac M. HaJ- 
deraan, pastor of the first Baptist church. 
They are written into our thought, litera
ture and theology and any simplification 
or modification might lead to a question
ing of the truth of them all. Remember the 
Bible, says: ‘And if any map shall take 
away from the word of the book of this 
prophecy-, God shall take away his part 
out of the book of life * and out of the 
holy city, and from the things which 
written in this book. For 40 years I have 
studied the Bible, reading the old version 
as I do, ip Hebrew, Greek and Latin. We 
don’t use the revised but the authorised 
version in our church. I see no gurperflu- 

words in the Ten Commandments long 
in use. The King James version is a real 
tktMic, rich-.vSttd genuine, and it sinks 
deep in peeps?s dotth. it’leaves no ques
tion as to the meaning which ia the 
principal thing.

The Rev. Percy S. Grant of the Church 
of the Ascension was present at the Wash
ington conference when Canon Douglas 
made the suggested change and 
of those who favored it, “There is 
present day demand fpr brevity in -every
thing.” said Mr. Grant, “aril a shorten
ing of the church servie*Fepuld be in 
keeping with the time* iWprayer book 
is stationary and arialooratJjc. while the 
present trend of thing! is téward motion 
and democracy-.' '

“We’re not so much inte: 
verbiage of the Ten t oipniaptl 
in the truth set forth.” saidiSh- 
fus P. Johnston of Washington *H. 
Baptist church. “As tfiey So noU 
into our service the - proposed*^ 
wouldn't disturb us.” jfr

Strengthening the Third

and wind shield................... ....................
Iron Frames fqr supporting Hammocks .... .
Wood Frame Hammock- Supports, adjustable to différent lengths .... $7.00 
Canopies for Hammock Supporte, ..

:s-4*£t ■ •
i
i

A .............$6.60 and $9.26 Price $1.75.. .
K- -

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE
Every Little Movement”

You make with a Brush fall of JAP-A-LAC certainly beautifies the home 
- JAP-A-LAC is considered the host of wood stains

We Have It in Many Colors—Brushes to Suit

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets
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:

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
ape

FRANK E. PORTER, -a
ous

r NICE VARIETY PRlNTKP COTTOMft ’
Plaid Ginghams, Navy Blue Ducks, Chambrays, etc.

White Lawn, Muslins and Indian Head.
Remnant sale of Rrints and Flannelettes.

at WETMOREAS, 59 Garden St.

mm-
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THE STORE OF THE GIRL GRADUATEwas one
a

- We are splendidly equipped.
for her eve

vide
X•5^ * y>

c,hXan v-'V

fortant dress you are seeking t Her^it is, andz- Tin the 
ts^fcut X it'the essentialIs it the al 

white need notyn: 
materials andXod^ls. All the latest s 
along youthful Jmes as they should baj

Ru-,
diversity ofnat-e individuality is de lightitdly proven in the

e tendencies are noted but moAfied, developed
s

iter
ige a -l.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE ! ÿyied according to your own ideas 1 .Then 
laees^n fascinatingfdiversity.

Om do yMi intend having the #ess f 
here are the mgbt fabrics ; trimminfc, thwPaiFire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability fof damage to object. Lowest rates.
While the Lutheran 

er version <?f the^fealogue than 
it is not so brief as that sugkes 
Canon Douglas. The Commanlmentu as 
they appear in the 20th chapter a 
are.the ones found in Luther’s.cafcohis 
One change pointed out was ‘ 
commandment, which CAon 
would have read. ‘'Thou allait 
the name of the Lord thy Ge 
while the Lutherans add ti

urch uses a slsbrt-

I t >yLOCKHART ® RITCHIE 114 Prince Wm. Street 
St John- N. B. Lingerie/ GIove<t cryIxodiA

thé
Get Our Prices on Diamonds and Compere The” 

With Other Dealers,
» iondsDjmn

TuHPst Patterns In Bar Pins—Alee One Very Fine Prism 
Binocmr, Adjusteble, at on UaneuoJIy .Lew Figure $28.00

A. & J, HAY, : 76 KING ' STREET

las
r take 
vainj’ 
f (a use.

“For the Lotd will not bold^im guiltless 
that taketh His name in vain.”

“I see no reason for the change,” said 
the Rev. Dr. Junius B. Reniendebyder, 
pastor of .the St. James’ Lutheran church 
“No- official action from the church has 
given us a shorter decalogue, but we all 
accept it as found in the Book of Exodus. 
Our church is conservative and would 
countenance no change not in harjnony 
with the universal church. Personally 
believe that a commandment like the third 
makes stronger appeal when another clause 
like ‘The Lord will not hold him guilt
less,’ etc., is added. The Ten Commandment» 
were intended as the basis for instructing 
youth and the so-called superfluous words 
help in the exposition.”

“I would welcome a briefer form of 
the Ten Commandments if it would help 
the people .to keep them,” said the Rev, 
Dr. Christian, F. Reisner of the Grace 
Methodist church. “Personally, I don’t 
believe the way they are written makes 
any difference. The mere wording of any
thing is not what makes it valuable; it 
is the heart of the message that we must 
look for. I don’t hold the Ten Command
ments as dogmatic declarations, but as 
instructions which help us on the way 
to a succeeful life.
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} Just in
V

every needful, in fact, for the proud young lady, we have provided,—-fresh, youthful 
and in the newest mode.

Not a minute too early to consider graduation needs;—we are quite ready tor you.
And the good values characteristic of our store have never before been more em

phatically revealed than in this Girl Graduate Display. Jt is our way of sharing in your 
graduation exercises, this presenting you with the best value possible for the money you 
spend.

Fresh Dairy Duller !t I•ft r

Prints 26c per lb. Small Tubs, 5 lbs., 26c per lb. Large 
Tubs 10 lbs. 24c per lb,

Fresh Eggs 22c pep Dose.
REMEMBER ! This Is the Dairy where you get the Guar

antee Maple Syrup and Maple Cream Sugar

y, i

I

PRETTY FLUFFY WHITEWEAROur Reputation for Dainty Dresses is 
Established, and

A PRIME NECESSITY

Our assortments of this leaves noth
ing to be desired.

Underskirts are trimmed with ruffies, 
of fine embroidery, or dainty laces, and 
are not too wide to meet with the require
ments of the present day styles of skirts. 
They range in price from 79c. to $7.60.

Corset Covers are shown with a be
wildering array of trimmings, dainty 
laces, fine embroideries, or a bit of hand 
work, dainty garments that are sure to 
delight the heart of the sweet girl gradu
ate, 39c. to $2.26.

Then thçre are pretty Combinations, 
skirt and corset cover, drawers and cor
set cover, etc., in fact, everything in the 
line of whitewear that could possibly be 
needed. See our display.

OUR WHITE DRESSESPEOPLES’ DAIRY, 180 Union St.
•Phone 2149 \1 Are Particularly Charming

They are of Dainty Silky Mull, Organ
die, Persian Lawn, Swiss Allover, or 
White Marquisette. The designs are the 
very newest and show high or low neck 
effects, in round or square shapes.1 The 
sleeves are short elbow length or long, 
many in kinaona styles. Trimmings are 
of German val, Irish crochet, Swiss em
broidery or bebe Irish, and the prices 
sure to suit you, $4.50 to $19.50.

I■ ri

DAINTY SHEER WHITE 
MATERIALS

SUTTER. BUTTER.

4
PRINTS, TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM, EGGS, HONEY, 

MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.'
Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

TO MAKE UP
Just the sort'of things that are sure to 

please: there are hosts of Dainty Sheer 
Organdi-es, Spot Muslins, Persian Lawns, 
Japanese or Tokio Silks, and Fine Mulls, 
these with the beautiful array of dainty 
Laces and Embroideries, we are showing 
suggest endless possibilities. Come and 
let us show you these beautiful things. 
It will help you in your selection.

FRUITLESS LESSONS.
(Munsey’e.)

John C. Bell, district attorney of Phila
delphia, and Justice John P. Elkin, of 
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, were 
schoolmates, and the district. attorney is 
inconsiderate enough to tell this tale out 
of school about the justice:

“John/ he says, “was a stubborn youth, 
and the teacher had all kinds of trouble 
with him. I remember he insisted upon 
saying ‘have went,’ and to correct him 
the teauher compelled him to remain after 
school one day and write ‘have gone’ three 
hundred times.

‘After scribbling ‘have gone’ until his 
hand ached, John appended this note to 
the bottom of the sheet of paper;

“ ‘I have done my work and have went 
home.’ ’

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. are
92 King Street.

DAINTY HOSIERY
ABE YOU USING ASEPTO SOAP 
OR ASEPTO SOAP POWDER?

FOR THE GIRL GRADUATE
Fine White Lisle, lace ankle or cotton 

hose, or sheerest black silk lisle with gar
ter top, or fancy embroidered styles, also 
a large assortment of dainty colored mer
cerized or sheer lisle hose, 25c. to 76c. pair.

—

GLOVES
White Silk Gloves, in either long or 

short lengths, finest qualities, among them 
the Kayser glove with guaranteed finger 
tips, 50c. to $1.15 pair.

I

vi
If not you are losing money.
SOAP. BETTER SOAP, and in 30 days 
the greatest premium plan in Canada.

Will you be ready to take advantage of it ?

We give you MORE 
we will launch

i V
i
J

F. W. DANIEL 4 COMP’Y, LIMITEDThe maximum length of life of the pihç 
tree is said to be 700 years ; that of the 
silver fir 425 years; the larch lives 2751 
years, the red beech 245; the aspen 210; 
the birch 200; the ash 170; the alder 145; 
t}ic elm 130. The heart of the oak begins 

i to rot at about the age of 300 years. Of 
l the holly it is said that there is, near As-

410 years

I
!

I

Asepto Soaps Limited I London House, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
j chaffenburg, Cer., a specimen

.. . v _____id.
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A Pair of Office Glasses
half size, are the handiest for men between 50 and 60 

YOU SEE OVER THE TOP

ALLAN GUN DRY, 79 King Street
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WANTED TO PURCHASE mo LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664-t.f.

COOKS WANTED.
ri/ANTED— A plain cook. ' Apply at The 
VV Adam. Home. 694-5-tf-

y

i
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■ROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms mO LET—At Willow Point, near Brown's 
" ia i private fanBly, at No. 4 Charles x wharf, on the St. John river, part of

23 ltd cottage; seven furnished rooms, ready for 
Enquire S. F. Belyea, Brown’s Flats.

4137-5—18.

street, corner of Garden street.
use.

SALESMEN WANTED mo LET—House at Rothesay for summer
months or for year. John D. Purdy, 

765-t.f.Rothesay.
QALEtiMEN—150 per ceui, protit selling

our uewly patented automatic Egg- Y'OTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re- at Bay Shore. For particulars ap-
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., ply 28 Sydney street. 718—tf.
Collingwood, Ont;. ______________________

'QALBSMEN WANTED— For improved _____
° Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for FURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. TQR BATH
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont. pVOR SALE—Folding bed with plate gla 

mirror; chiffonier, tables, chairs, (in- 
* eluding iron-frame invalids chair), and 
— other household goods. Apply at 100 

Mecklenburg street. 23—tf. -

23-6—10.

SUMMER HOTELS

■be.

:
FOR SALE WANTED—MALE HELPHOUSES TO LET. IN PARLIAMENTs i ■:

■

Ottawa. May ln-^-Tbe House of Com1 
nions today1 passed'a bill, which has the 
effect of granting a divorce to Gertrude 
Mary Grantham! daughter of Sir VYilliam 
McKenzie.- , The measure lid «riot , go 
through without vigorous protests from 
both sides of the . house- led',-by. Sir- Alan 
Ayleswor'th" minister of justice whd With 
Mr. Lancaster, an opposition , member, 
characterized if as a dangerous precedent. 
The bill was supported stronriyn by > Bar
ker (Conservative) Hamilton, said Métiôn- 
hld ( Li belli I.Pictou.

Mr. Staples (Conservative) moved a re
solution of-«ensure of file government on 

-■ alleged chaiges of appointing party of- 
I-ish beers as censhs cogimisaioners. The reso- 
IS lution was défeàtell 84 to 51.

fJV) BENT—House, eight- rooms and barn.
ten. acres land; also five room cottage, 

with garden. Inquire J W." Harlot, fiays- 
water. 4273 5- 23.

RANTED, , MAN for' Lunch Counter 
work, one, that understands order 

coôking. Apply Edward Hotel, L. Dris- 
coll: . ; 861—tf.

WANTED—We want bright ini 
L telligent boys from 14 to 16 years of 
age to learn; the ; dry gdpds businem. Ap
ply at once, Manchester Robertson Aliisoa, 

; #54—tf..

ROYS WANTED immediately at Black's 
Bowling Alley, t-.; 4250-5—18."

I tOWX'S ELSeTSl* CARPET 6WEEP- 
1 ERS picks " up 'ghe dust, cleaiis car
pets ori the flooiv Bbr- sah and .hire. .las. 
limiter. 88 Princes* street. I’e). 1217, 

v ..,4257-5-422.--------------------' • '—L—.—

ROR- .SA'LF ton-dwelling.
Main -premises.

.. . . . 4256-5—22.

MAIL CONTRACT >v
CSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, Will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 23rd 

1911. for the conveyance of Hie 
'Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Contract 
for four years, 6, 6 and 12 times per week 
each way, between Belleveau Village and 
Dorchester, Memramcook and Predénhaut* 
Upper Dorchester and Railway Station (I. 
R. C.), from the Postmaster General*» 
pleasure. ,

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the" Post Offices 
of Belleveau Village, Dorchester. Memram- 
ccok, Predenhaut, Upper Dorchester, and 
route offices, and at the Office of the .Post 
Office Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Office Defct.v Alail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 9th Mhjr, 1911.

V - -

fpo IjET—A very complète, comfortable 
'L‘ dwelling house of 7 rooms and bath
room, all well lighted and arranged. Hot 
and cold water, open plumbing, etc,, No. 
150 Germain, corner of Hursheld street, 
city. Inquire next door, or ’Phone 1464- 
21. W; Tremaine Gard, 77 Charlotte St.

Ltd.

used'for sawing wooj. eic., will be sold gt 
a bargain. Address. Windmill, care Times
QfflCe" ■ .^tf-

«ÜBURPaV >VlfcDING WIT . FOR 
SALE—Lot No. ?M,, at Rebfortb, 1Q0 

yards' from station, good1 loam land, apting 
in rear. Good view- of river. One of thje 
beef tots in the district., Fifteen minutes 
ride by train from iSfy>. Address ■ “X’.P.’* 

"care Times-Star. ■ " ■ - " • ' '

TO LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 
*' "rooms and bath. Also liaicmerit flat 
4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row. X. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street. 018-rtf.

tot:
ROY WANTED-,James Paterson.

■ Stall, City Market:. 42485-18,.
Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of finance, 

has given notice "of an important resolu
tion,, which indicates that upon the termi
nation, of the existing treaty by JdpatTon 
July,16 it is.proposed to extend the pres
ent tariff arrangement: bÿ w(Mcp each C6im- 
4ry is assured the most favored-nations 
treatment far a period not exceeding two 
years, while all other terms of the treaty 
are to be allowed to lapse.

The extension of the tariff arrangement 
will permit of the negotiation-of a-new 
treaty covering tariff and such other rela
tions as may be deemed advantageous. _

The resolution goes on to- indicate that it 
is not Canada’s intention to adhere to the 
termk of the; new Ahglo-Japanese treaty 
recently signed.

VtpÀNTED- Dress good* salesman—young 
, man with some years experience to 

take charge of department. "Apply at over 
F. W. Danidi t Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

A Canadian Life Insurance Co. requires 
the services of several good men, sal

ary or commission, experience not neces
sary. Positions open in or out of town. 
Apply P. O. Box 265, Citv.

4264-5-17.

TO LET—Possession any time, itirnished 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate, Address A. 
F., Times office. î - 73-td.

■ *r

fpo LÈT—New self-contained " house on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, dihipgfoom, 

kitchen 
water
floors, gas range 
Coburg street.

TTORSE FOR SALE—A mahogany bay 
J-L marc, Eastland, 4 years old, weight 
1050 lbs., sound and kind, afraid of no
thing. I-ady can drive; Reason for selling 
owner has automobile-. Anyone wishing 
same, enquire 509, Main street. - ’Phone 
Main 602. t.f.

, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
heating, electric1' ' light;’ hardw'obd 

and set tubs. Appily 9 
. ,589-3-t.f:

[VyANTED—Boys for dry goods 
1 - Good opportunity for advancement.
Apply at once, F. XV. Daniel & Company, 
Limited, corner King street. 848 tf.

business

TENDERSHELP WANTED—FEMALE
RDR SALE—Rubber Tired Baby 1 Car- 
A 1 riage. Apply 98 Main street.

4158-5-19.

A , ; i ;. » .
4 Sealed Tenders addressed to the under

signed, and marked on’the outside, “Tend
er, Additional General Office Building, 
Moncton,' wi.U .be received up; to and in
cluding

\A"ANi'ED MEN to carry Post Cards, 
’ ’ side line. Richmond Sales Co., Tor-

23-5-21.

YyANTED—A man for wholesale grocery 
1 ’ to ship goods. Write stating age 
and last employment. A. B. C„ Time* 
Office. 4159-5-19.

yVjAXTED AT ONCE--Girl for house- 
work; no washing; good wages. Au- 

ply 40 Duke street. " * * 858—.tf..
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
onto.

TjXGGS—Barred Plymouth Rocks, import- 
ed high" class utility stock; winter- 

layers ; open holiéès-, '764. pèr sitting, 63.75 
per 100. J. Windermere, Perry’s Point, 
Kings County. 4136-6—18.

TyANTED—Girl ryljq js good cook; also 
a housemaid, in small family, both 

willing to go to Woodman's Pbint. Apply 
■by appointment, with .references, to J. 
K. Scammell, 62 Germain street. 857—tf.

VyANTED—A competent nursemaid, pot 
' under 20 years of age. Highest wages 
Apply with • references, 114 Wentworth 
street. 853—tf.,

A grist mill owned by Me Vicar Bros., 
situated at the Range, Queens county, was 
destroyed by fire on Thursday last. The 
loss is estimated at $5,000 with no insur
ance.

Another case of smallpox has been dis
covered at Fox Creek, near Moncton,

W. Max Aitken M P, in an interview, 
yesterday, said that he had not been a 
director of fhe Canada Cement Company 
for some time, and that there was no 
■truth whatever in the charges made by 
Sir Sandford Fleming. •

Cunard liner Albina was held up below 
Quebec yesterday on account of à sus
pected case of small pox on board.

Life nets saved eleven people at a Bos
ton fire yesterday. This and four other 
fires are thought to have been of incen
diary origin.

Washington, May- 15—Setting aside the 
sentences of imprisonment imposed by the 
supreme court of the District of Colum
bia, for alleged disobedience to a boycott 
injunction, the Supreme Court of the 
United States today held that Samuel 
Gompers, John Mitchell and Frank Morri
son, president, vice-president and secre
tary, réspeetively, of the American Fed
eration of Labor, had been erroneously 
sentenced to'jail on a charge of contempt 
of a local court.

London, May 15—The fight in the house 
of commons over the parliament bill, also 
designated- as the veto bill for the curtail
ment of the powers of the house of lords, 
ended tonight. An amendment moving the 
rejectibn of the whole bill was defeated liy 
a vote ot‘ 363 to 243, and a motion for the 
adoption of the bill on its third reading 
was carried, 362 to 241.

St. Stephen, May 15—A meeting of the, 
stockholders of the St. Stéphen Bank was 
held herethis afternoon. The shareholders 
were well represented but none of the di
rectors were present. Curator R. 11. Kessen 
submitted his report, which showed that 
all liabilities outside of the shareholder* 
had been paid by money advanced by cer
tain of the directors.

Guild Hall, Vt.. May 15—A sentence of 
not less than four nor more than six years 
in the state prison at Windsor was im
posed upon Mrs. Florence L. Dodge, who 
was convicted on Saturday of manslaugh
ter in shooting Wm. Heath at her home 
at Lunenburg on Sept. 17.

SATURDAY, MAY 20TH,. 1911, 

for the ’construction of an addition to the 
General Office Building rat Moncton,,N-, P-

' . „ i ■ , V' ■ >.',■■,
Plans anti epecifiaitibn may be seefi .at 

the Office of the Secretary of the Depart
ment of. Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and 
at the Chief Engineer's Office, Moncton, 
X. B., at which places forms of tedder may 
be obtained.
.All the conditions of the specifications 

must be complied with.

r, TDOY WANTED—At E. Leonard & 
Sons’ machinery depot, Water street. 

References required; age 15 to 17.
4111-5—17.

Tjk)R SALE—Seventeen barrels of Carrots 
1 and Fifteen Barrels of Parsnips. J. É.

Cowan, 99 Main street. Phone 204-21.
838tf.

T>OY WANTED-Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. lAppiy own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z„'cate Times. 834—tf.

T J<)UOR BUSINESS, FOR SALE- Re- 
tail premises, 67 VVater street. Apply 

to P. M. O’Neill, 15 North WharfVVANTED — Capable girl for general 
• ' housework; hb Washing or hbuséclean- 

ing. Apply Mrs. ;Mills-, 73 Sewell street.
1 4251-5-19.

______________________________________________ 1____________ ——"

TVANTED—Men at Grant’s 'Employment 
’ T ’ Agency, Charlotte street, west.

4141-5-19

pTOR SALE—A Go-Cart. Apply in morn- 
1 ings at 138 St. James St. 840 tf.

3849-6-3.
A. W. CAMPBELL,

’VD'ANTED-rGcneval servant. Mrs. J. ,—- 
v v Boyle. Travers, Lancaster Heights. pQR SALE—Household goods, including 

4258-5—18. J- 1 piano. Owner going west. Inquire
WANTED^A capable girl for general Char,otte 9treet' ’Pllone Main,2057-21, 

; housework. Apply Mrs. MacRae. 82 -
Coburg street.

VyANTED—Boy about 15 years of age to 
™ v learn the clothing business. Henderson 
& Hunty*J7 to 19 Charlottestreet. t.f.

BOY WÂNTED at the North End Res 
taurant. 814—tf.

Chairman,
Government Railways’ Managing Board,' 

Ottawa; Ont., May 5tb, 1911.
4116-5-17 4073-5—20.

=—a5-20.- •pOR SALE-7-Motor boat. Hull 2314 feet, 
"*• ' 5.08 beam, 8 months old. Owner buy
ing large!" boat. Address “Boat” Telegraph 
Office. 23-t.f.

_ ftlS GREAT TROUBLE 
(Saturday Evening Poet.)

■Senior Gore, of Oklahoma, while ad
dressing a convention in Oklahoma City, 
recently, told this story, illustrating a 
pfiint he made:

“À northern gentleman was .being en
tertained by a southern colonel on. a-fish
ing trip. It was his first visit to the 
south, and the mosquitoes were so 'bbtBer- 
sdme that he was unable to sleep,, while 
at the same 'time he c-ould hear ms' figjjiglii
6n“Êen«xt morning he \pproa^b«Vfhe 

old darkey who was doing the cooking.
“ ‘Jim, .lie said, 'how- is it the cokmel 

is able to sleep eo soundly with so man v 
mosquitoes around#’

“ I’ll tell yo. boss,’ the darky replied, 
‘de fust part of de night de kernel is too 
full'.to pay any tenshun to de skeeters, 
and de last part of de night de skeeters 
is too full to pay any tenshun to de ker
nel.’ ” V

TT ITCH EN GIRL WANTED-Gem Dih- 
ing Room, 7 King Squafie. 862-tf. - ; > -FLATS WANTED

Iy^/IAN'1'ED—For company for small fam
ily in country, a respectable young or 

middle-aged woman, willing to assist with 
light housekeeping in return-for boarfi-with 
small renumeration. Apply, giving ad
dress, to -X. Y„ Times office. 426p!-

W’AVLKD A girl for general‘Kbusi 
references required. Apply 28 S etreef, Z

"POR SALE—At a bargain, Grand Square 
• Piano and self'feeder stove, No. 12. 

Apply at 97 Spring street.
X1VIANTED—At once. Furnished Flat of 
’’ about four rooms, good locality, near 
cars. Willing to pay for good location. 
Address Box 99.

23-tf

^yALL PAPER BARGAINS, right from

each., Samples of children’s clothing. 100 
ladies’ skirts in blue or black, all sizes, 
nnly $1.29 to clear. H. Baig, 74 Brussels 
Street. - ;

847—tf.
5-17.

PLAT WANTED—With 6 or 7 rooms, 
1 for small family: central locality, 

conveniences; address “M. E.,” Times of- 
b -ti 41155—17

ork,
Iney

tice. .3305-5-20.

Q.ENERAL G1RI*S, cooks, housemaids.
always get best places, highest pay, 

Woman’s Exchange, 160 Union street.

SITUATIONS WANTED
"POR SALE—On Friday and Saturday 

1 April 28 and 29th, we will have a sale 
of Childrens Sailor Straw Hats. McGrath’s 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental Stores, 
170, 172, and 174 Bruseels street, St. John, 
N. B.

POSITION WANTED by Lady Stenogra- 
pher. Protestant, two vears experi

ence, excellent references. Address Steno., 
13 Prince William street.T/ITCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 

•A- Union Hotel. 846Mf.

JiyANTED—Girl for general housework;
• references required. Apply 271

'Princes street. . 41^-5—19.

4272-5—18.

VA7A.YTED—At once position as house- 
TT keeper, first class recommendations 

abd experience. Apply Mies Bowman, 136 
Charlotte street, between 12 and 2.

POR SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired, 
parasol top, little used, cost $20. Also 

gas fixtures,, three-bumered stove. Call 
between 7 and 9 p.th. Monday or Tuesday, 
35 Union street’. Ring twice. —tf.

■ ■ - ' *i—;
The glands of the world have a total 

length of more than 17 times the circum
ference of the earth at the equator.

VXfANTED— An experienced housemaid, 
with referentes. Apply by letter or 

phone to Mrs. William Allison. Rothesay.
836—tf.

OFFICES TO-LET.POR SALE—Well established barber 
business, central locality. Up-to-date 

equipment. Proprietor leaving city. Apply 
to J. A. Barry, 19 Market Square, St.

707-t.f.

W71ANTED-Nurse Girl. ■ Apply 263 
vv Wentworth street. 868—tf.

tpO LOT—Two bright offices/ in my build
ing on Mill street ; possession at once. 

Apply John O’Regan.John, N. B.. 4241-5—17. DIFFERENCES. .
I New Y'ork Herald.)

Mrs. J. G. Phelps-Stokes (Rose Pastor), 
a Socialist worker, recounted, at a Social
ist meeting in New York, her "amusing 
experience ariiong slum children.

“Not long ago.” she said, “I saw on 
the street à little boy and girl whose 
clothes looked as if they, had grown upon 
them. Speaking to them, I urged them 
to lead me to their, mother, who politely 
informed me that it was her custom, at 
the beginning of void weather, to sew the 
little ones up' in flannels, freeing them 
with the return of spring) I persuaded 
the mother to put buttons on the clothes 
and to bathe her children regularly. Then 
last week, I visited her again.

'* ‘Well.' I said, 'how do the winter 
baths go ’

" The children don't like it, ma'am.”
‘Johnny refused his

iYE/'ANTED—Good general girl who can 
’ v cook and a nurqgmaid to go to Rothe

say June 1st. Apply Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 
Carleton street. 827-t.f. 1 WANTED RUBBER STAMPS.
TATANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’’ 298 Princess street. HlO-t.f. RUBBER STAMPS—All the latest, every

thing in the marking line, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

4214-5-19.

TA/IANTED—A reliable girl for general 
’house work small family. Apply 65 

Elliott Row
(TIpANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Must be good plain cook. Apply 9G 
Wentworth street. 821-t.f.

8.60-tf.

(GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
for two bright rooms at reasonable 

rates. Good location. Apply 24 Welling
ton Row.

YX7ANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 
’’ 'Store. Address C. care Times office.

823-t.f. NIGHT SCHOOL4247-5-22.

"MIGHT SCHOOL for young men. : 
Clareqce street. tf.

VEST MAKER W'ANTED-Steady 
’ ployment. A. R. Campbell & Son. 26 

4255 5-18.

em-WANTED AT ONCE—General girl, with 
” references. Apply morning or even-

81141.

\VANTED—A competent housemaid. Ap- 
’’ ply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton 
street. 808-tf

Germain street.ing, 120 Pitt street.
WANTED-For an Elderly Lady, a 
” sunny room with board. Terms mod
erate: central location. Address Y. Z., 
Times. 4121-5-18. m said the mother, 

bath positively yesterday. He said you 
could do as you liked and he would do 
as he liked. You like to be ccjpt and 
clean—he likes to be warm andÆirty.’ ”

IWANTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. 
McAffee, 160 Princess. 789—tf rVANTED-A small convenient flat in 

” good locality. Address Box R. care 
4037-6-8.

Naval Service of Canada
Time». 'M’OTIOE concerning the purchase of a 

Schooner by the Department of the 
Naval Service. ,

Sealed Tenders to be addressed to the 
uhdersigned and endorsed \ ‘Tender for 
Schooner’ will be received up till noon on 
Friday, the 26th day of May, for the sup
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a schooner conforming to thé 
following specification : »

The schooner supplied under this con
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby* 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free from 
strains or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and 
gear iiv first "class order necessary for the 
safe^navigaliori of the vessel.

The svhooner' supplied should be fitted 
with an auxiliary heavy duty gasoline 
motor engine made-by-some reliable firm 
of front 25 to 40-horsé-power complete 
with shafting propeller and* all necessary

TXjflANTED—A good Cabinet Maker, 
vv steady employment the year round to 

right man. Apply at once. The Sussex Man
ufacturing Co., Ltd., Suesex, N. B. 768-t.f.

BOOMS TO LET

rPO LET—Nicely furnished room, on 
*L‘ front, best part of city. Central on 
car line, in private family. Electric fight 

; and telephone. Address A. J.

is in teres uxi 
.about ti
iMARVELl
l The new J

3§!tertutn0'r
IrÏÏng Spray
binl Fyrlege.
—Most conven- 

—it It cleanses
pnwantl

VXfANTED—At once by young married 
v v couple, small flat, furnished \ or un
furnished. Modern improvements, central 
part of city. Address L7 ÎI., Times Star 
Office.

833-tf.

fPO LET—Three bright rooms, No. 9 Ger- 
-L' main street: furniture for sale at bar
gain prices. Apply 9 Germain street.

820-t.f.

Ask your druggist, for 1
MAb'VK0L!UiKi* 1
other, hut send stamp f 
illustrated hook—sealed 
full particulars and

General A

759-t.f.

fYY/’ANTED AT ONGÇ—Two good' coat- 
’ ’ makers ; good wages ; steady employ
ment. H. C. Browa, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

ions !
>.. Windsor, Ont. 
t* for Canada.mo LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfutnish- 

ed, large or small. Use of telephone. 
Cars pass door. For further particulars 
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke 
’Fuone 1643-31.

mHE SALVAGE DEPARTMENT of 
■*“ the Salvation Army will be pleased 
to accept clothing, magazines, furniture, 
etc. Ring Main 1661, and wagon will call.

3443-5-22. Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issued From St. John.CARRIAGES FOR SALE. VESTMAKER WANTED—Apply Hen- 

’ derson & Hunt, 79 Charlotte street.
706-t.f. HOMESBfflS EXCURSIONS To Winnipeg - $36.00 

Brandon - - 38.00 
Regina - - - 
Saskatoon - 
Calgary - - - 50.00 
fdmonton - 50.00

■pU>R SALE—One top buggey and one 
set of driving harness. Apply between 

6 and 7 o'clock at 131 Leinster street.
4263 5-22

ViZANTED—A Co*t Maker, oue to assist.
” N. A. Seely. 74 Germain etreet.

534-3—tf.

»ear. <
Tenders must state the price delivered 

free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, 
age, general description where built, by 
whom at present owned, present location 
of vessel and approximate date of de
livery at Halifax should the tender be 
accepted.

40.00
43.50M*y, 1? and 31 

June 14 and 28 
July 12 and 26 
Aug. 9 and 23 
Sept. 6 and 20

tV-ANTED-A trouser maker. Apply LeB. 
” Wilson & Co^ 76 Germain street.

662-t.f. ’

"L'OR SALE--Bai ley Wjiaienone Pneu- 
’ matic Tire Wagon. Apply 21 Gold

ing etreet, between 1 and 2 o'clock. Equally Low Rates to Other 
Points.

716—tf. 1X7ANT ED—A pant maker. Apply to 
A. Gilmour. 1 611-t.f.

WANTED—Grocery Clerk, for our retail 
’’ meat Store, Charlotte street. F\ E. 
Williams Co., Ltd. S33-t.f.

Return Until Two Months Prom Date 
of Issue

G. J. DEBBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Xa'.al Service, 

Deparlment of the Naval Service,
• Ottawa, May 5, 1911.

SALE—A number of new and sec
ond-hand delivery wagons, two wag

onettes and three new beach wagons (two 
seated); a number of riibber-tired up-to- 
date driving carriages; also a dump cart 
and harness. Apply, 115 City road, A. G. 
Edgecombe, or phone Main 547.

F°“
W. B. HOWARD, P. P. A., C, P. g„ ST. JOHN, N.B.I

GENERAL CHANGE TIME, JUNE 4TH.4195-5—2jl.

Bargains for ttie Week tit The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

4210-5-22. •9

1 Found tin English Baking Powder 254 
3 Bottles of extract for 25c.
Stew kettles from 15c. up.
( ■haniber dars froiu 35c. up.
Wash Boilers .79c. up.
Te» KetUas from 90c. up.

Every purchaser of 1 pound of Tea or! 3 Packages Malta X ita 2.3e.

«s 'k-u-rLW! ! EiSHE' - -
j Regular #1.119 Bottle Beef, Mine and 
| Iron, titic:

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour,
86.00.

Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour 
85.90.

Beet Pure Laid 14c. a pound, 12c. a PM cwt-
6 Pound, rice 25c.

LOST

T.OST—Silver watch initials “A. M. u." 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving

lit U P<*|H *t rit 476-2-u. i^ww1. kn j»*

<!■

ideal summer resortftROMOCTO—The
îs-iwtto SUBURBAN BBSIDBNCBS FOB
commodation. All river boats between St. BALE.
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. —- Rent-Summer House

p"""Er-zs.Mi'T e l seas* rsrsLis
Square. 720—tf.

on

I

connection. 
Stockor, Prop.

LAUNDRIES > FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
i

QHARLIE L. 8. LLM, 530 Mam street, LET—Small futnished flat, pleasantly
, has sold h„ laundry to Ham Foo, 1:U 6ltuated- over|ooking Bay of Fundy. 

who 1V.I1 l onduet the buamess m the fu- Alfred. Burley, . Phone 890, <C
ture. Any money owed to or by Chafhe 788-if.
Luro 'a to be paid to or ' by him. Hum r

■ i'oo has purchased the business dear. 
4063-5-16.

I

\ STORES TO LET.

I FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD.
%

:
T WANT to Clean up my Y’ards; have 
*" several email lots of high grade coals, 
lames S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tel 42

/TO LET — Flat on Bentley street 6 
■*" rooms and bath, electric lights, etc. 
R. W. Carson. Main street.

TALAT TOLET—11 Frederick street, near 
^ Marsh Bridge? 4286-5-23.I ENGRAVERS.!
spO LET—Flat on Bentley street. 6 rooms 
1 and bath, electric lights, etc. 
fpo LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street. 
1 with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507*4 Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. t,f.

fpO LET—Flat 6 rooms, also, 9 very cen
tral locality. Address “rf. M. ' Times 

4198-5—20.

i V C. XVESLEY t CO., Artists and En- 
’ gravers, 59 Water street. TelephoneI

-182.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.i
1.1 ( V.1. > Office.

T ET US give you. a quotation on wiring
^ supplies and fixtures. The right goods fpO LET—Flat 6 rooms, also 9 very- een- 
»t moderate prices, combined with high tral locality. Address “X.” Times of- 
dass workmanship. Tlife Auffr Eight Co., fice. 4198-5—20.
14 Charlotte street. Percy, N.. Woodley, ——,,, ‘ ,, , .—T. ~

'«IS 5» fTO LETr-Middle Flat. 104 Bn|tain,ifrom
* ,J-‘ May 1st". Rental 67.00 per month.

Lower Flat, rl!2 Charlotte street, $5.50 per 
month. Lower Flat rlI4 Charlotte street. 
$6.00 per month. Inspection Tuesday and 
.Friday from 2 to 4. Kt. John Real Estate 

T INiON FOUNDRY AND aiAurtuVE ^-td., 129 Piince XVilliam street.
WOBK8, Umited, George H. Waring qXI RF,NT_in „pper flat. 25 Richmond 

Manager, Wert St. Jobm N. B. EnP^ers .1, Qne , airy well-furnished room, 
tod Machmbts,. Iron and Bra» Founder». gujtab!e for one or two gentiemen ; hot and

.cold, water, gas. telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
add dess, 25 Richmond etreet. ’

\
manager.

> f.
; IRON FOUNDERS

■■

IT

STOVES.
ET-_____  .i-gpO LETT—Pleasant Flat, corner

noon LINE OF SËCOND HANll/.. ,’Eudlow, W. K. . 4150-5-26.
, Stoveâ, wdl repaired Wl *ell cheap; LET-Convenient: flat modem im-

j îSs^ H MilW 1 provemenfv. Peter street St. Range 
«eh street,. Phone 1308-11. H. . ^feehed. W. Times. 4140-5-19-

fpO’LET—fiat, containing 7 rooms, with 
, <<flDTBT.T.T.A ” - ' all modem convenienees ; central;

■ .BrUtShKA rent $200.00. Address “F. J.,” Times Of-
_________________________ i_________________  fice. 4114-5—17.

»«-* si to ™i*5

btte street. Mrs. M. B. Alguire, Provincial with all modem conveniences. Apply _12! 
Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2, Brussels street. 813-tf.

? to 6 p.m. '* * tf,.

ï

f
l

r

fpO LET—6 rooms and bath, electric light.
Present occupant leaving city. Apply 

SO City Road. i.-
Y STORAGE. fpO LET—Two small flats, 4 and 5 rooms, 

. ‘ ‘ ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn-
807—tf.; STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick, old’s Department store.

ti S' S”-:”™™ SL-ses
Phone 924. U&—XI. bath - gjgQ two upper flats to be remodelled.1

modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

:r
t

I

■ ROOMS AND BOARDING fpO LET—In West End, small upper 
’ flat, Water street, $8.00. Apply Al
fred Burley, ’Phone 890, 46 Princess street.

787—tf.
I

T OtiGINGS—168 Union street, corner 
-L* Charlotte from $1.00 to $3.00 weekly.

4212-5-20.

"DEAUflFUL ROOMS and good board at 
283 Germain street; reasonable rates.

4216-8-13

Mrs. McDonald. t° æ!fSj.r6.î,Eïï.:iar3fc,
697-t.f.

SÎMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot water 

heating if required. Rent $200.0<f if heated.
____________________________627~^'f'

ft» LET—Two fiats, 6 and 7 rflèms, 
patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.

Twti,erw,rl1sUn,si_i[
T>LEASANT FRONT ROOM with board 
"* from 13th. Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess 

825t.f.

T ODGERS WANTED—143 Union street.
3794-6-2.

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT A,
J BOARDERS, 57 St. James street,
Terrace. 556—tf. HB

Sa 1__ __________________ mo LET—Upper flat of eight rooms in
"DOOMS TO LET—49 Exmouth street. new house 366 City Line, W. B.
" 151—tf. 3126-5-27.

with, Q. B. ^kerly. ,

fpO LET—Flat, modem Improvement!, 
A 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.

street.

fpo RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Unice.

549-3—tf.

Tj'URNISHED ROOM TO LET— Mod- 
A • em conveniences, 305 Union etreet.

' 35255-26.

rpHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
BOARDERS; can be accommodated 

•t 41 Sewell etreet.

v
FARMS FOR SALE.■

"CXARM—100 Acres, good house, new 
‘ barn, 25 acres cultivated, & &cres

,FURN18HED ROOMS, IS Paddock St. £?£?££ ^?rom°°st.

• * ! __________ 44X9-0—a. John. Apply Geo. S. Shaw, Barrister. 55
T?OOMS TO LET-44 Exmouth street. Canterbury street. 4150-5-19.
xk 701-tf_ --------------—------------------------------------------ —

23—tf.
F1

"PARMS FOR SALE—In New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 600.

Full farm
WANTED—25 MEN—wbo are looking _

■ ” for a first-class hotel at reasonable Price from $400 upward, 
rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a equipment. Buildings, stock, implements, 
weak and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King tools, and in some cases, household fur- 
Bquare. 484-2-t.f. niture. Profitable investments, immediate

income. Greatest farm bargains in North 
America.
Brunswick Farm Agency, 46 Princess St.,

730—tf.

f

Tj'URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Prince» 6t. 
CPî 21512-t.f. Alfred Burley & Co., New$;

’Phone 890.BOARDING — Home-like Board aud 
Lodging, moderate rates. 14 Sydney 

street. 28-t.f.
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 

LET.
! DOARDING—Rooms with or without 

A* board, 73 Sewell etreet. 2711-t.f.

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE--------- ’PHONE---------
Tonr Ad, to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

I 2.m g'

VICTORIA

■«

CHEAP FARES FOR

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Good Going May 23rd and 24th 
Good f<>r Return May 26 1911

fC 1Gl^OROB OARVILL
CITV TICKET AGENT, 

3 King Street.

One Way First Class Fare
Between all stations on the 
railway and to points on son- 
necking line
W». • --------- .

»

*

Canadian

P4CITIC
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INTERCOLONIAL
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Don’t Persecute ^ 
yourzBowelsJ *'*

Culjxti cthartx. and I*ir—tins. They ere bru**f

CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS .4 

iViit miq

f. ;: v
t

.

They are typical young Canucks, representing all parts of the Dominion, and are expected to make a strong showing in 
ike mother country. The squad left Can ada for London on Friday,

the urn
THE NEW ZEALAND 

SOLUTION OF THE 
VEXED LAND PROBLEM

FOR SKIN DISEASESITORAL REFORM 
MOVE IS NOW TO 

BE INAUGURATED
:

A Treatment that Costs Nothing 
Unless it Provides Satisfactory 
Relief

~ w.' ■

iiffpUL SwUDNeX j

Genuine oust bee. ai
i. ■r,Z

I have a grayish-white ointment with 
a pleasant odor that is clean to use, which

Legislation to Provide the Great
est Good for All—Great Success 
Claimed By-Government

Canadian Institute is to Act on 
Suggestion Made by Sir San
ford Fleming

4>
■

I believe is the,best known remedy for 
the relief of skin diseases. It is especially 
efficacious for overcoming eczema in all its 

It was decided by an unanimous vote various forms, ring worm, acne, pimples, 
at the annual meeting of the Canadian In- blotches, insect bites, tetter, certain forms

VMS ja ’ j .In an interesting interview With the edi
tor of the Toronto (^lobe, the Honf Dr. 
Finïay, minister qf„ .justice,' of the gov- 

mpnt of Xew Zealand, who with the 
prime. minister, Sir. Jos. Ward, was on 
his way to the conference of vthe colonial 
premiers, in London, gave some interest
ing information regarding the solving of 
the vexed land question in New Zealand.

With only a limited area, and with pri
vate estates of 200,000 acres devoted to 
sheep raising and supporting only a few 
shepherds, the situation grew akin to that 
in Great Britain.

The government ^reclaimed” much of 
the land, leased it to small farmers, loan
ed capital upon it, provided needed facili
ties, and conveniences and in the end 
disproved every argument of the obstruc
tionists by showing.' wfde spread prosper
ity arid trebled land values, One-sixth of 
all New Zealand is now. held by the crown 
and will not be sold, but only leased in 
small holdings at reasonable rentals and 
revalued after sixty-six years.

Absolutely' and m,. every particular our 
land policy- has beep justified, said Dr. 
Finlay, and he did not refuse the refrain 
of the campaign song iof the British radi
cals, “God made tl/é land for the people.”

The policy of tb*r^government of New 
Zealand, as Dr. Fiiriày describes it. is 
very different: frbnüthat1 of Ontario. “The 
policy of our government." says Dr. Fin
lay, “is not to dçl^- legislation until up- 
rest here, or clamor^ therefor the pressuré 
of half instructed public opinion crowds 
us into actmn. Our plan is to lead. There 
came a time when it was plain that New 
Zealand was face to. face with a crisis. 
Things could not go$ on as they had been 
going, without revoR and reaction. Thç 
ideal was received of wliat kind of place

stitute in Toronto, on Saturday night, - of ulcers, sores and wounds. It is strongly

y~—- “ 1
ment and a large committee, comprising ! gj.-n erUptj0ns.

1 am go positive this ointment is un
equalled that 1 offer it with the distinct 
understanding that if after Jiaving given it 

not satisfied 
•osh' got to 
uSjbling, re* 
E. I 
6 at ever 
Lzen

it

t£i
of Canada's ablest scholars and think

ers was selected to promote this new
some

sAUr
CnriitMé by *nfoÆËrnÆjtà 

Theyikeow.tbc-
6ei ton Leach «veryday attetati

phase of the institute’s work. ., , . , .This action has been taken primarily as a reasonable tnal, you at 
a result of an exhaustive paper on the with thé, results you Id 
subject read before the members at their Je,t me> an<l f 'vl"\ w'th-°" 
meeting on March 11 by Sir Sanford FleVi- turn every cent paid 
irig, one of the founders of the Institute, »o promises orjpkc.it 
followed by a suggestion from Sir San- ^ant_ jTtr>^De:^ 
ford that the Institute associate itself ac- ™ent: *he af:ïCaWni
lively with the cause of electoral reform, freshing sensereh* an3 .h 

At that time the members committed 8erm destroying powcR it er, 
ttimselves to an approval of the sugges- germ or parasite whieBcau 
tJL made, and later a committee was ap- other éruptions* Ij^iiickly allays
^Rnted to draft a list of names of prom- the inflammation, gne 
Kent men who would be willing to associ- ^flamed surfaces, and 
Ete themselves with such a. movement. thy tissue. It is particmavly active m re- 

This list was favorably received by the bevmg skin ailments peculiar to children, 
institute on Saturday night, and a mo- You certainly cannot lose anything by try- 
tion was passed referring it to the council mg it. I would not dare make this offer 
to add to and complete, so that it would except I am positive Rexall fcczapia Orat- 
embrave .every person who by reason of ment will satisfactorily benefit you. Two 
the strength of his views or his reputa- sizes. Sftc. and SI.00. Remember, jou can 
tion as a thinker might bring all avail- only obtain it at my store—The Rexall 
able prestige to bear upon the foyce of Store, thas R. M asson, 100 King Street, 
the movement. The committee includes 
Sir W. Mortimer ( Hark, Sir Edmnndr Waik- 
or. Sir Sanford Fleming, President- Fal-

f

lint-
\\\jja re;- 
■Æte of'its 
Pates the 
eczema andr

election to the 
ps restore heal-s

v

A
and a mem#

( inseparable 

which, trCi 
Salt
25c and 60c 

Sold everywhere.

OUR CUT PLUGpf

“Master Mason” iJL t/

$10,000,000 Baby Sails
ea-. John Nicholas Brown. tiro “ten-million- 

dollar baby,” with his mother, Mrs. John 
Nicholas Brovfti, sailed^for Europe recent
ly on the Mauretania. Mrs. Brown is tak
ing her son, who is now 12 years old. for 
an extended trip* abroad. The boy said 
before sailing that he looked forward with 
great interest to witnessing the coronation i
processions. He will have a splendid chance x Zea,and o ht be an(1 it has beenj 
to review the pageant from the window ^ ajm of poticy to work Readily j

and determinedly towards that ideal.
,. t, . ...I i x “We have sixtv riiillion acres and one j
Young Brow,,, who is a plainly dressed m a'„dW purpose is to make!

democratic youngster, is much interested of'thL acrea yield the utmost good, ... .

SL“y3*-.i LOOK ON 1911 IS
RECDRO IMMIGRATION

understood it, meant access to the land YFAR tf|D PIN Ml A
as source of wealth, access to education I lAIi lUn UnlinUM
free and efficient as essential to the right 
use of opportunity;«access to wholesome 
conditions of labor and just reward; ac
cess to justice, such ♦Os-gives the poorest 
seamstress as fair a chance before the 
court as -the wealthiest corporation ; ac
cess to capital at moderate rates of in
terest and easy term** of payment; access Interviewed in Victoria, B. C., recently 
to all the conveniences provided by rail- William Whyte, second vice-president of 
ways, telegraphs, telephones, and other t)1G £ p. discussed immigration as 
pnbjir services at the minimUiu* cohti 'to j follows; —
the. state, and access to .insurance against { “There will undoubtedly be a record

influx of settlers this year, botli in Canada 
in general, and into British Columbia^ in 

d|a... a|. CLandafH nil i particular. Between 200,000 and p. quarternard Blow at Standard Oil > ^ a miUion settiers from the United
Washington, May 15—The Supreme | ^States are expected, with a corresponding 

Court of tho United States today upheld large number from across the water, and 
the decision of the Missouri courts order- particularly from the old country. A 

,ing the dissolution of the Standard Oil large number of Galicians are^ expected, 
Company of New, Jersey. The supreme and these make excellent settlers on the 
court holds that the Standard Oil Com- prairies. They don’t come to make n;on- 
pany is a monopoly in-restraint of trade; ey and return home. On the contrary, 
that this giant corporation must be dis- they have such a struggle to keep body 
solved within six months. xCoVporations | and soul together and feel the yoke of op- 
whose contracts are not “unquestionably ) pression and repression so heavy that they 
restrictive of competition” are not affect- bear little love for fdie fatherland. \ou 
ed. Other great corporations whose acts have no conception how delighted they 
may be called into question will be dealt are to come to Canada and to feel the joy 
with according to the merits of their par- of being their own masters. To them, it 
ticular cases. >has hitherto seemed incredible that they

The court was unanimous as to the main | should ever become landlords. They, 
features of the decision, Justice Harlan i therefore take an intense pride in develop- 
dissenting .only as to a limitation of the jing their farms, and make most industri- 
application of the Sherman anti-trust law. j ous and thrifty farmers.
President Taft and cabinet will consider “The American settler, however, is 
immediately the entire trust situation and | worth twice any other to us, if mly for

this reason. Whereas the e Brtisher is 
brought into conditions which are wide
ly different from the comparative comfort 

In the treasury vaults in Washington of farm life in England, the American 
$300,000 in gold coin is.going begging be-) farmer finds conditions more aUm to lus 
cause the rightful owners do not call for j own, and comes over with gasoline ploughs 
it. It represents mostly unclaimed inter- ; and a full outfit of up-to-date mac-unci y. 
est on the public debt. Somewhere ini The European probably buys a tew acres 
nooks and corners art* ^government intev- first, plants a crop of potatoes or-cere- 
est checks for the money, but doubtless I al*. keps a cow, and is i-ontent -io live 

of the checks are lost. frugally and* develop from that small start.
The American, on the other hand. ,s both 
a larger consumer and a bigger producer. 
He is accustomed to a richer form of liv
ing. arid therefore spends more, while he 
probably buys a thousand acres or more, 
breaks it all up, and gets a crop, say, of 
flax in his first year. He opens up and 
cultivates the land quickest, and is at 
the same time the largest consumer.*’

| coner, Prof. Wrong, Prof* -Barasay 
Wright. Hon. W. L. M. King. Hon. Just- 

J ice Jdington, Hon. F. D. Monk, Prof.
Princijal Gordon, Prof. Mason, 

jEof. Leacock, Prof. McMurrieh, Prof. A. 
Coleman. Dr. MacCallum, Dr. McPhail, 

Are the acknowledges leading remedy (dial! FemaÆ S. Morlev Wicket t, J. B. 'Tyrrell, Robert 
complaints. Recommended by the Medilil Facu* | Tvson and J. Ross Robertson.
Th« fouine bear the sign«..re of W» MjRm I Several lans of ,vf„vm have been sug-

' away with the system of one man lepre- 
i settling a constituency. The city of To-

The city of Prince Rupert, British Col- ' louto. for instance instead of being divid- 
., . ., ’ . „ led into five constituencies, might be

umbia, recently paid to the Prince Rup- j Ranged into one, the electors, froin a list 
ert Power and Light Company $15,018.75 • 0f candidates being entitled to vote for 
for the water and power rights of Wood-1 five and under a system of “proportional
worth Lake and its outlet to. Shawatlans j representation" being allowed to vote for 
j. as manv as they pleased placing the names

Th; important thing to note is, that the | «^ ba'l0t ™

u
is cut from our original ‘American Navy’ Plug.

loke^Jinde from 
URfericai leaf

A cool and most fragytm 
the finest amea/i 

> tobacco. / #’ V

.SOLD BY
fanufactured b;

ROCK CITY TOBACÜirfCQUESK. :of the house his mother has taken in Lon
don.

Hi

EXPLOITING PUBLIC RIGHTS

DECRIES EFFflftT TO 
STEM IMMIGRATION 

TIDE TO CANADA

liddle Age?Whi
(Scribners.)

When I was about seventeen, urged by
' Athe, bright binding and the name of the 

author, I decided to read Mr. Howell’s 
then current novel. Was he not a fam
ily connection of my own, and did I not 
know of his delightful comraderv? At 
the. second page, however. I discovered his 
entire unfitness as a guide,^however pre
eminent his qualities, as a philosopher 
and friend. So singularly ignorant was he 
of terms that he introduced his heroine 

"a young girl of twenty”—a laughable 
since even I knew that a young

1THE HATS.

Girls of bygone days wore hat'
Think of it—the stupid flats 
Styles so simple and so crude,
We have -hurled to desuetude, 
Nowadays upon their heads 
Women carry featherbed», ÿ 
Footballs, flower pots, laundry bags, 

i Bales of feathers or of rags: ,
__________ i Helmets, pie plates, butter tubs,

WHAT THE TAX DOES. j Jungle growths of trees and shrubs;
A recent dispatch from Berlin Mate*, M«SS Vera Cornell Wears MefS I Dishpans saucepans jard,nierez, 

that an increase in the dog tax from $5 Jauntily Of the End of 3 Slender ofa ,'l""h,ona' *8ht3 ot sta,rs;
to $7.50 resulted in the immediate slaugh- rnij Chainter of seven hundred dogs. | U0W l-nam

Xo doubt the people of Berlin under-1 ---------------
stand what lias caused the sudden scarcity The appendix jewel fad has had a flying 
of dogs in their city. In Ontario we tax ! start. Miss \ era Cornell, who lives wil.u
houses, hut many Ontario people have ndt | )„,r mother, Mrs. lîillian J). ( . Curncn,
J-et learned what it is that causes the sear- j„ the Dartmouth at 509 Cathedral Vavk- 
city of houses.

No Need to “Knock Canada” 
Says Spokane Paper—A High 
Compliment Paid

C. P. R. Vice-President Says More 
Than 200,000 From United 
States Alone Are Expected

city pays not for any material thing hut j _____________________________
merely for the privilege of using one of ,
the undeveloped natural resources of the ; 1 pfjr Uniy |CU/C| CAfi 
country, and that the city paid the money I BirLIlUIA JL II LL I nil

IS THE VERY LATEST
.

Spokane, Wash., May 16—Commenting 
apparently on remarks by Louis W. Hill, 
president of the Great Northern Railway 
company, at a luncheon in tfie hall of tl« 
Doges here, when it was announced by the 
former that part of the programme M ‘tfie 
Western Development League, recently or
ganized at Helena, Mont., will be an effort 
to divert the stream of emigration noKv 
pouring into the Dominion of Canada from 
the United States and elsewhere to the 
Pacific slope country, tlite Spokane Chroni
cle says:—

“It is not necessary to Tmock* Canada to 
secure settlers for the great states of the 
northwest. Plenty of good land and abun
dance of fine opportunities caûNbe foùnd 
op. both sides of the boundary ; and there 
are plenty of people in the crowded dis
tricts of the Atlantic coast and in Eur
ope who would make first-class liomeseek- 
ers if they only knew what they are mis
sing by not coming to the Northwest.

;not to the British Columbian - government, 
but to a private corporation. ■

as
error,
girl's age was from six to sixteen, after 
which young ladyhood began, to develop 
about twenty into middle life; and soon 
thereafter, with the. first whitening of 
hairs about the temples, one was unde
niably old. Mr. Howell’s novel thus pre
cipitated my first definite excursion in 
aeology.

The second memorable experience came 
a decade later. I mentioned to a friend 
that I was that day 27. She was only two 
years my junior, but I recall every shade 
of expression on her face as she realized 
my antiquity. Her look was so full/of 
pity fhat it Avas tragic, and my usual risi
bility* was subdued, like the dyer’s hand, 
to what it worked in. This was fingering 
the reverse of the shield.

After another decade a third person 
presented the matter from an impersonal 
angle. A man, my contemporary, was to “Don’t knock Canada. It is a grand
marry my friend some years younger. “A ( land, and it is occupied by people who
ÿotfng girl of 20” learning the fact from • make the best kind of neighbors the Unit
in y lips, exclaimed i neon tent ly: “Marry! ed States or any other nation need desire.
But Cousin Lucy, they have one foot in But go after the people who do not know 
the grave now!” the facts about the great northwest—all ,

My peal of laughter, in contrast with the ^northwest on both sides of the line—
my tragic comedy of 27. was the best as- and tell them of the opportunities that

to myself that the gathering ^wait them in Washington, Idaho. Oregon 
years bring sanity ; that when we actress- and Montana. Do that work thoroughly

the stage of life growr tort did to and the results will be good enough for any J
play Juliet ourselves we get immense state.” . Æ
satisfaction out of having learned just how it should be mentioned that Nelson W. 
the part ought to be played; atid that Durham, former editor-in-chief of the £>po- 
though four is an angular and conution- kane Spokesman-Review, also a speaker,
place figure it wabbles less on its base paid a high compliment to the several gov-
than the more graceful three or even two ernments, the railroads and commercial or- 
which marks the decades following our ganizations of Canada on the methods pur- 
salad teens.. united to encourage prospective hoineseekers

Middle age is as roomy as an old shoe >0 settle and develop the country districts 
and extraordinarily elastic. of the dominion. Referring especially to

what is being accomplished in the western 
provinces, he said the equal of that work 
has never been seen elsewhere on this 
continent or In the civilized world. j/

:

!accidents and a pension for old age.1 Basket■< green and pink and brown, • 
Right side up and upside down ; 
Pyramids and Eiffel Towers.
Garden plots and gorgeous flowers; 
Buckets, barrels, hives for bees, 

i Boxes meant for fruit or cheese,;
Drying frames with wires and slats; 
Anything, in short, but hats!

-•> R. Titherington.

i

way, New York, is wearing her’s as a watch 
charm right now.

Her appendix first was turned into sil
ver and then heavily plated with gold 
(having first been taken out, of course), 
and now swings jauntily at the end of 
a slender gold chain, its graceful fish
hook from having a decidedly art nouveau 
decorative effect.

Just where the; 'pencilx is linked to the 
chain there is engraved upon the unique 
article of jewqlry. “Y'era Cornell” in Ro
man letters.

_ n T . w w j. It is a famous little jqke of the. doctor.
Blood, and They Do intir worn Well I after he has snipped votir "appendix <jbt of 
yjhpn Helnpd hv your system, to. display it in a bottle and

^ ; sav: “Ah, tfierc’sjhe little wretch ! ’ or

DR. CHASE’S !-There’» tfierenemy!”

KIDNEY-LIVERiP

**N

1*

TO GET POISONS 
FROM THE BLOOD Death in the Teeth

It has been settled by scientists 
beyond a doubt that typhoid 
fever germs and germs which 
produce diphtheria and various 
throat and stomach troubles come 
in many instances from decayed 
teeth and from teeth that are not 
brushed and kept clean. What 
a useless state di affairs!

Here is a Remedy designed
to prêtant At very thing

T

Yon Have to Depend on the Filtering 
Process of the Liver and Kidneys— 
These Organs Alone Can Purify the

the advisability of pressing for federal in
corporation act.

surance
In, this case Dr. Carleton De<lever of No. 

j 600 West One Hundred and Twenty-sev
enth street, a young surgeon, said to Miss
Cornell : “Would you like to have your 
appendix back ”

“I should say not!” she retorted. 
“When next you see it, you will.

^and' he with, a sntile. 
j Hç would say no more. But wliep next
[ 0f. »he saw it she. did like it back. It was a 

! thing of dull gold, appearing much like a

1iSy purify 
f healthy]

No medical treatmeiS call po 
the blood except as* it ||ts 
working order the Hkidna^Ml 
bowels.

To these organs is «aimed the 
filtering from the b\o# the i 
waste matter which is

ver

many
Aonous
lien the! Freakily shaped nugget.

nutritious elements are .e^rlkted/nm the, » . Bederer detailed to a reporter the 
food you eat. If they al nX /ererowd- processes by which a pale wiclced appen- 
ed or alow and aluggiahVZJlion they dix may be translormed into an object of 
keep the blood pure and liealey. art and ornament.

For this reason Dr. Cha/s Kidney-! “I first prepare a strong solution o 
Liver Pills are the mosjSWsatis.factory, pyroxohn. he said, in uhich 1 dip and
treatment you can posaiblv jRain to purifv wash the pendix repeatedly. hat turns 
the blood. it hard as wood. I .loin a small piece of

Their effects are .prompt, definite and copper to the appendix and place them in 
certain. The liver fflïton is quickened., the a solution of sitt er cyanide, while it g.il- 
kidneys are invigorated, the regular move ] vanic current is run through them continu- 
Blent of the bowels is assured. It is only i ously for perhaps two days. 1 lie current 
a matter of a few hours until you begin ! causes t he silver cyanide to pei mente e\ei \ 
to feel the benefits of this great medicine, part and the silver segregates e\ery atom 
Further use, as often «is is necessary to in the tissue and surrounds it completely, 
keep these organs, active, will cleanse and The ap)>en<lix is thus turned to silvei. Min* 
purify the blood and enable the digestive ute microscopic examination only could de- 
system to properly do its work. tect ' the difference between an appendix

Backache, headache and bodily pains will so treated and a solid piece of silver, this 
disappear, and the fatigue which is an ac-. can be highly polished and is itself ol 
companiment of poisons in the system j course, very decorative.”
will give way to new vigor and energy. [---------------- - 1
One pill a: dose. 25 rents a box, at all Anyway, the average woman knows as 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Lim-jmuch about things political as the average

man does about caring fut a baby.

A AljtiZ*,liquid1over ICC HasrsÊÆagg»

Health
:idefa! giA A woman likes to wash her hair so that 

she can read the last chapter of a novel 
while drying it.A <md mouth, 

s tm mouth in an 
alkaline conditiom therefore mouth 
germs have no me for it.

Just fry it toff see the difference 
in the tone^f your mouth and 
the health of yeur teeth.

TOOTH 
POWDER

Used with the liquid makes the teeth 
pearly white and beautiful.

TOOTH 
PASTE

May be used in place of the Powder 
by those who prefer the paste.

Sold at every Toilet Counter

Germs tke
S0Z0D0NT m

vile St. Loms-.'an Francisco pullman 
porter un No. 3 west-bound passenger 
train on the Texas & Pacific was uncere
moniously left at Abilene, Tex., by the 

Ip train pulling out on time Saturday. With- 
' ill 15 minutes he was following the train 
in an automobile with an expert chauf
feur. who agreed to deliver him at Roseoe 
50 miles distant, in lime to catch his train 

, . , where it stopped 20 minutes for supper,
,n.“°r siadVkS Riving the auto two hours and 35 minutes 
[ay Specialties Co.< for the trip. 1 lie automobile heat the 

train, to the delight of the porter, who 
handed the driver $20. .

ri—muddy complexion—pimples— 
jtfects of con- __

Headaches — nausea — indig|»lfl 
bad breath—these are s^me of Xie 
stipation. The milt 
reliable remedy is *

GravRestores cflor 
Faded hair 
druff andln 
—PromoKS V lu 
healthy hli 
falling ouff

IOVI
[ble,ites

nt, AS0Z0D0NT 1owthj^etops its 
noJ^Tdye. 'They contain the latest 

discovered and best évacuant known, which$1.00 and 50c at D 
receipt of price and da 
sample bottle.— Phil^ 
Newark, N. J., U;S*.S0Z0D0NT ^ empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis- 

I turbin g the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary. 
25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mail them. 25

I National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited,

L SUBSTITUTESREFUSE „ „ .
For Sale and Recommended by 
• E. CLINTON BROWN

W<
If you don't believe lionesty ia the best | 

polity: try it. /
MontreaL

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.Itcd, Toronto.
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CANADIAN CADETS ON S. S. ROYAL GEORGE
ON THE WAY TO KING’S CORONATION

FRANTIC, Haiti 4
NEvnnLGlA

# — |
•froit-a-tives” Will Always Cure|

This Trouble.
---------  ;^A-r

f Neuaajgia i»T really blood poisoi 
treat it with 'opium, morphine, Blune, 
’’headache powders”-' and. other * eaiekill- 
•ra” is a-eriIne.• S l

Th,e'inly poailibie way, to efce !
1, :to,purify the Hood.tiy>mamg 
neys, Boweis and Skjn jdo t^ei 
work in nature’s own wsjt 

This is tlje, way “Fruf 
■Neuralgia. ‘‘Frqitsa-tive,”

. '

x
rtsm,
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L'- m

!r To ■m

.id-, S;
‘Pri

'l-t-tfl"
the

m
Æwhole 
B'always 
id Head-

formation of Uric Arid—ktMl 
system, strong and active—and*,’ 
•urc Neuralgjia, Rheumatism j 
aches due to poisoned blood. '

; 80c. a box, ' 6 for $2:50, or trial,size, 25c. 
At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

1,

RED CROSS GIN
itMADE IN CANADA

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

"W.

It is a Canadian product for the use of 
Canadiansiyrar Canadian climate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision.

1

\ 1 \V
//.

Boivin, Wilson & Co., AgentsI

■r.V, V,
Montreal.520 St. Pail Street,r fâ Crif - V ,ji
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“The Encyclopedia Britannica is a witness to the unity of 
the human race. This work, to which twenty-one countries 
have contributed—this work, to which not Christendom alone, 
but Japan and India and Turkey have also made their contri
bution — all civilized lands have helped to make. Here 
Frenchmen and Germans forget Sedan ; here Italy and Austria 
forget Sadowa ; here England and America forget the Revolu
tion; here Roman Catholics and Jews and Christians forget 
their divisions and hostilities. We are one in our desire to 
knew the truth. We are one in our desire to communicate 
the truth.”—Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott in his speech at the 
dinner given by the Editor of the 11th Edition to the 
United' States and Canadian contributors.
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Ideal In Its Motive> .

i
3 i r

F it be conceded that the cryi;;E-.vif
•i onhiinby h!s7nfô?ced ignoranceof aU but the merest fraction 

of modern knowledge, it would be difficult to conceive of a work of 
which the purpose serves a loftier ideal than that which the editors 
of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica held before them. Having as 
its scientifically calculated purpose the authoritative presentation in 
intelligent language of (l) the pivotal facts, (2) the latest exegesis, 
(B) the constructive viewpoint in every field of enquiry which can 
possibly interest a civilized people, it constitutes a universal stan
dard whereby the general reader can adjust his mental compass and 
bring his individual outlook into harmony with that wider outlook 
which we have in mind when we think of the modern man as a 
child on the giant’s shoulders.

Into how many homes this great work is destined to bring relief from the i 
tellectual provincialism of a too narrow environment ; for how many minds it will 
define and satisfy the vague aspiration after wider mental horizons ; to how many 
original and even creative intellects its pages will afford the first indication of then- 
true vocation it is impossible to foretell; bub it can at-least be reasonably claimed 
that the ideal its writers set before them measures the whole width of the gulf which 
separates the evils of comparative ignorance from the blessings of general knowledge.

? The first in the line is Bishop La Tulippe of Temiekaming; next is Bishop Macdonald,» of Alexandria; then Bishop Scollard. of North Bgy. follower! by Bishop 

J iLSey? of St. John, X. B.; and last. Bishop O’Connor, of Peterboro. This picture shows the procession of bishops going from the rectory into the church.

RENOVATING HISTORIC PALACE 
FOR RESIDENCE OF THE KING

I PALMIST IS
. -t . . * • ' -•f ■I r r

IN «PS 0Ç 
m PME

Redfem ef Boston Arrested in

• * • ..'y I

« l
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N e w York on Charge of 

Fieecing Woman Out of $3,-

. : X- " fr.,T'V‘ ’à: VT »' ,.;.'.ÿV2rA‘ ;■ • y 1
ie-Lpyof. ,J«mes tiv Red-1 

<F«rn, palmist and fortune: teller;’ who ja cl-1 
leged to have swindled Scores, of' women t 
out of large sujns iff money, has been ar- J 

. rested in /New Yort, wly tor Ifae Boston ! 
police, according ft to* a report received; 
at police headquarters arid the of-1 
ifioe of* Birit. Atty: Pelletier. lie is under

" HfflP85ySHBKSS^indictment here for the alleged ’-irceny if j 
Hôlywood Palace, famous home of the Stuart Kings of Scotland, which King 1 *8,000 from Ann g S. Taylor of 26 West

George has decided to occupy. He is-tb e first sovereign to live there since James Newton street in May. 1909.
I. The palace is being overhauled at pre sent. Redfem. when a resident of this city,

! had a palmistry office at 88 Envision street.
His clients were principally wo hum. They

FÜTIRF AllTd lliniKTRY placed the utmost faith " in the dapper
LU I MIL HU I U lliUUU 1 III young man, who used to . enter a trance

r|l mvc nDCIT DDflCDCDITV *n,i advise them on financial affairs and 
tlfJUTd wtluAi r nlldrtril I I love. He designated a ccrtuin . hour at 

1 night for his clientsAo dreauï in" him. pro-1
mising them that ft- the "dm - mentioned1 

[ luth Chalmers’ on Way to Allan- he would be in a trance, etidc.tvcrirg to|
tir Htv Save Hi< fomnanv is g,lide them to !‘ucceiw *n<1 hapineew. ! 
itc my, says ms company is Redfern ha(, aceumuiat., <^1,1,Table1
Employing Just Three Times as wealth here bv the time the nolice heard j
M.ny This Y.„ at Ust - “•

, known. Abv.it thef tirile he disappeared |z 
This is the best season ever for manu- j the Taylor ease was'reported at lie.idquar-J 

facturers of automobiles, according to the ! ters, and inspector Joeeoli F. Lougi^m | 
opinion of Hugh Chalmers, one of the was assigned to it.
leading men of the industry, expressed According vo the Taylor woman's com- j 
just before be left Detroit for a vacation plaint, Redfern fleeced her out of ¥3/100 * 
of several weeks. in Atlantic City. j in a stock deal. She says the sought lp*j

Mr. Chalmers said that ordinarily he, advice in financial matters and he sold her. 
ovould not be leaving Detroit right in the a certificate of New York t Mexico gold1 
midst of the busy automobile season, but mining stock for $3,000, assuring her that j 
that just now, with sales keeping the fac- • she had struck a good tiling. he1
tory running full force and even making asked her lor the : certificate, saying it j 
night, work necessary, lie felt that he vas about time to get some .‘•rdinds. She j 

One of the cleverest metal workers who could not pick out a better time for a has not seen the professor’ or the eer-

ever came to toil at the school is Miss X a.Cww!°n 4 ■ % 1 . 1 . # ! 1 ,.c^ e since. , . („ ___nnonffLtar of “The entire automobile industry, from | Hie police have numerous letters Voai ;Inn.'TVfiHfl^T Hflrrienn She is lifted with 1 can leani from strictly reliablet women who clsim that Redf^Vti. fleecsdj 
,e ,. , .... T*M with mechanical sources,’ said Mr. Chalmers, “is now en-, them. He pretended that he had trie priwtfr'

îng’enuitv MfrsC HavHson appeared one Wfi'S °»* * the most prosperous seasons, to guide them along the Ipvi route, and,
8 . -, , • . ■ it has evgr known. Ihis condition, in my that on financial matters ne was an aie

evening a a * and nendant whirl! 0Pin'0ri is bound to continue for all of tbority. Certain prominent women who,
and beautiful necklace and pendant which V ■ established companies. 1 believe were his clients, and who tell the police]

8 f!,. Lc ^mi,ed the iewel ‘hat business generally is going to in,-, that they were swindled, will not

“Where8didEvou get it?” she was asked. P™?- There have been three things op- cute him because they dread notoriety.
“Whv 1 made it” was Miss Harrison’s crat,ng aga!nst a raPul improvement of Inspector Loughhn heard a few days ago 

Wh>. I. made it,^was M*> mrrmons businegg (.onditioIls. ,0ne j, the pending that Redfern was in the metropolis- De-
, * .. . tg, metal class at decision of the supreme court in thp Stand-, pBtv fcupt. Watts sent Loughlin to New :

army of applicants to the metal class at ^ ^ ^ a coupfc of other ££ An--York, and the arrest of the seer is the
the school. to mal e other is the delay in the settlement of,the : fruit of the mission.
• \ Men nf iliL want" to work on reciprocity treaty with Canada. And the | Redfern has numerous aliases: Frank
jewelry. Many of them want to work on ^ ^ bad weather. j g. Ryan, ,Tames ,*. R„„, Janks G. Raw-j
brass and copp • , , , ’ “So far as the supreme court decisions Rawley HolHi?. Prof Clayborn and
d»k furms ings ngei ,, are concerned, 1 think they have already ' j>rof White are other names that he has
objects d art turned out by the pretty discounted by financiers ofuged

M nrerinre S- "* “ that they won’t make! Acting to the police the accused
terPof Gen A W Greelv of Arctic fame. m,,ch of a f1urry m bu8lness clreles an>" als0 "'hat is styled a “switch” man. He 

Miss Ruth Harlan, daughter of Mr. Jus- way. ... is alleged to have to
tice Harlan of the supreme court, has favor. Reciprocity money in bags and then -sw, ched them.,
__ , . „f liaci-pirv «he can hor that kind of a game he is wanted in
made a specialty of baaketrj. -he ca -g,, far aa t|,c reciprocity treaty is con- st Loui9 Seattle. Louisville, Ky.. Wheel-,

■keatkLtha%avaior0marria«e<basket V cerned, it looks like that it would he set- ; w. Va., Indianapolis, Meriden, Conn.,kef to a Navajo marriage basket before very long, and I certainly .hope and Haverhill i
Mss that it will be settled by our being given | ^.p*ofL,” dressed stylishly, pat-'
Miss Kthtl I.e p|, * „ . , 'complete reciprocity, as outlined by Presi-! r nized tl) ^ t Potelé and was a famil-
knmv,eTenof the h story and arts o the «•»-* Taft. In my opinion, this will lead ' fi£re "at pronl’ine„t winter and sum- 

knowledge of be h i \ • s to improved conditions generally. mer resorts. The police also say that heaborigines is amazing Miss Ruth Pil ing , the weather is concerned, ^ ^ „ervoue always seem ng to be

wort“o daevoa,ne°dtbherr Corning %£ ncow. ‘° have settled in «11 -Redfern is married8 Ills,
to study m the school I parts of the country, and this is bound wjfe wa8 a stenographer and used to.write
to Study in the senoo . lo result in a quickening of activity in all J letters to people from his dictation.
Good Weavers. Too lines ‘of business. The weather lias been | ____________ -------------------

a ba'd drawback to automobile dealers in!
Mrs Charles Marlatt. one of the trns- ^ aiaal, ’towng and rural districts, and f 

tees of the school, has developed a pen- one of tlæ encouraging features of the 
chant for weaving as^has also Mrs. Dick- ^ from ^ standpoint, is the large vol- 
enswidow °f Ad 1 Dickens ume of business that lias been done in

The bookbinding class of the school made < f adve] 6e wealber conditions,
its debut two winters ago when it furmslr , ()ften heaV u paid that the country 
ed a book to be used for the purpose of wou]d ^ jn a bad wav if tbe automobile
inscribing the names of the donor*i ot a busine'ss were to liav,, a bad slump. -That “I have just returned from Paris, where 
gift to the outgoing mistress of# the White jg probab]y true, but I just want to asspre T have been hunting up all the new fash- 
House, Mrs. Rooseve business men that, so far as I can see, ' ions, and I have many valuable ideas.

Mrs. Roosevelt always a firm ad oc to there jsn-t any danger of a slump in the j" -J obtained an interview with Madame 
of art, needlework and the art crats aSJ automobjjp biifeiness. The reports of our j De Vçaui, Paris’ most renowned beau*, 
wholesome and elevating occupa o s >r companv to(jav Ri,0w that we are employ- Although a woman ojfâltv years, she cafld 
womankind, was much interested in the . jURj tbree' times as many men in our easily pass for thii#. lflie skin omfher 
school and is credited wi i a re - plants as we did at this time last .year. face, neck and arnjfi* ^Ur. soft anjfvêl-
of the good old arts of sewing and k g D rin tb(, montb 0f April we shipped ,ety, and entirely»-cc Min wrinkj#and
among society girls. Misa Kthel ^ ' er pearly 290 mdre cars than we did during etray hair^ f l| /

lS a sk!,le(.i r*ec^je>'° • -\ V - . ' , J the same month of last season, and have “She diasCievev lisedl ®wder m paint,
mother is fond ot presenting mr • busmens on oiir hooks which guarantees but makes ïsoluBn m ■sohjeg an or-

a still bigger increase for May and June.” jgjna) packamof KaJloneSn eiJJt ounces 
Stor!. Expected. „f witchhazel»ind«n!5sagei#ip^race, arms

and neck tvviA «lay withet* This does 
not shoAuponmff skin; reives all sorts; 
of blemisKs. ill prevents growth of ; 
hair. \ X ■

“The usl of llvder wUflhot be found, [ 
necessary (I% !(■ the ^Eution removes 103 
any s ne fiwvh^dun ^Fonce, and gives 
the face a-dftmy. nmuravolor. The- stray i 
Jiairs will disappear JWthc trçatzment is
continued. C L A RI BE^Mt )NTA<iUE. ” j , , q

, by prompt application that they can get particulars of the new Britannica in
Twenty-seven giisj employed in a Lrenton; — J

mxiers if laïm^oŒ'ari^dij «me for tfirtr orders to reach Toronto before the advance of publication offer
eus last week. All were discharged and | . ,
other employes have-served notice that un- j ÎS tUltfICtPCIUJt? * 
less they «are reinstated there will br a 
general strike.
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. work many times more useful. By 

the use of India paper, it has been 
found possible to replace the ponder
ous quarto of former editions by a 
thin, light and flexible volume meas
uring one inch in thickness as against 
nearly three. And this without sacri
fice of legibility or strength, for while 
the opaqueness, the whiteness, the 
toughness, and the hard printing 
of the India paper jpage are all that 
could be wished, the new format can 
be safely handled in a way which 
would ouickly disintegrate its 
sive predecessor.

A distinguished clergyman says:
“ The change from the ponderous, for
bidding volumes of the past to this 
charming India paper issue represents 
nothing less than an inspiration of 
genius.”

1
A Simultaneous Re-Survey of 

all Knowledge.
FW1HE magnificent impulse of co- 

8 operative scholarship of which 
■ the product is the 11th Edition 

of the Encyclopaedia Britannica is 
remarkable not only on account of 
the number of specialists (1,500) en
gaged and on*..account of the number 
of countries (81) represented, bùt per
haps most of all on account of the 
systematic and orderly manner in 
which such a vast array of talent was 
organized and directed to an essen
tially practical end. From the mo
ment when, after a searching exam
ination of the whole field by the per
manent editorial staff, the contribu
tors were put to work, to the moment 
when the last contribution was re
ceived, the one aim of the editors was 
to produce a work in which there 
should be no omissions and no over- 

and in which each ai

9
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GIRLS GOING IN FOR-*iI
rJ , MECHANICAL ARTS4

faceb ‘

Yeungèr Members of the Sqnerfc 
Set Arfe Learning Crafts—Some 
of Their Work

Si
’tube,b 
•r *ay 
y Zâœ-

mas-
fa' ■ rj

“going in”Washington society girls are 
heavily for* the art crafts. Weaving, de
signing, art metal- work, bookbinding, wood 
carving arid basketry all have their de
votees. That they are earnest workers is 
shown by specimens of their skill at the 
monthly exhibits of the local arts and 
crafts school in 17th street, near the 
White House, which, though only in its 
third season, has a small army of girl 
students drawn from all ranks of life.
A Clever Metal-Worker

I
] MothwahooU never forget that 
- Zain-Buk’s herbal composition and ’ 

ife parity make it tke tieal 
ferbabies and young children, 
b of houxthajd*abouId see it

u V-
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Advance-of-PuMication Prices 
— cjn— t0 be Withdrawn.

ibers who register their 
before May 31st will effect 
paving and will acquire the 
Ik of reference at a price 

which has iyver before been possible.
THE PURfibSE OF THE PUBLISHERS 

(the Press of the University of Cambridge, 
England), ig offering the new Britannica at 
advantageous prices to all who should register 
their applications in advance of publication 

to ascertain the proportions in which the 
y bindings and the two formats (India 

_ volumes one inch thick, and ordinary 
bqrix paper volumes 2$ inches thick), .would 
be required by the public. THAT PUR
POSE HAVING BEEN ACHIEVED, the 
manufacture of the work is proceeding on a 
scale altogether without precedent in pub
lishing. Vols. I to XIV are now being de
livered to early •subscribers, and Vols. XV to 
XXIX are expected to arrive from England 
shortly. Complete publication will there
fore soon be effected, and the “ advance-of- 
publication ” terms must be withdrawn on 
May 3 lsf next.

lapping, ■
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Kingdom Papers
T3ie .Times has received from ^John S." 

Ewart"K. C.,ia copy of “Kingdom Paper 
$0. I,” together with, an accompanying 
explanatory circular; and he has to re
quest that the editor will be good enough 
to inform hie readers that copies of the 
present and .subsequent papers will be fdr- 
warded, free of charge, to all persons who 
send their name» and addresses to Mr. 
Ewart at Ottawa. Concerning these pa
pers, the first of which treats of Canadian 
Independence, Mr. Ewart writes:— 

f'The Kingdom Papers will be devoted 
to the discussion of important subjects 
connected with Canadian political history. 
They will be issued at irregular intervals, 
and will be sent free of charge to every
one who desires to read them.

With the kind assistance of secretaries 
of Canadian Clubs and others, a tentative 
list has been prepared ; and more than six 
thousand copies of Kingdom Paper, No. 
1, are being distributed. Applications 
from1 persons pot u$)on tbe present list are 
solidited. The jauttior wrll lje glad to re
ceive eithpr criticism pr 1 commendation of 
his work. He is quite aware that his 

| opinions are out of harmony with those of 
many whose judgment he respects, and 
whose attainments and characters entitle 
them to esteem. Indeed, it is for that 

and because he believes that the

answer.
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HOW OLD IS YOUR

COMPLEXION?
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N^The 11th editijlrcomprises 
28qt*BÉwalTOes of text, each 
containing 960 to 1,060 pages, 
together with an Index volume 
containing 500,006 references.
Its contents are divided into 
40,000 articles aggregating
4,000,000 words j. while the .
authority of the text is con- Please send me your Illustrated prospectus (w PP- )• 
firmed by 7,000 text illustra- 55 specimen pages on India aper, 4 specimen plates and 
tions, 450 full - page plates, form of appIication showin the special advance terms. 
169 plate maps, as well as 
some 400 maps .in the text 
The aggregate cost of produc
tion before a single copy was 
published was $1,150,000.

Cambridge ^Entbersttp $ress:

►
reason,
day-spring of Canadian nationality has 
arrived, that he has determined to place 
before his fellow-countrymen his views re
lative to their political past, present and 
future.”

(Rrom London Graphic) 1 Encyclopaedia Britannica Department
Royal Bank Building, 10-12 King Street East

Toronto
Remember, there is a limit to human en- 

lu ran ce. The friend who stand* up for you 
mby tire in the course of time and proceed 
)o sit down on you.

'
,

'

St. J. T. 13-Can.

ftHere’s a/Some Dye
That M i

ANYO«/wR
c»r* user""myZy

with speciment« of her skill.
Mies Helen Taft has had'-no small part 

in the increased interest in sewing and 
embroidery talc en up bv society girls. She 
aroused the envying aebniration of her 
friends last .spring during, her yiatis to 
Washington from Bryn Mawr by display
ing exquisite gowns and blouses which she 
had embroidered : in designs of, hfr own 
faslfioning. ^

Donna Beatrice Cusani, daughter of. the 
Italian ambaFfcafior, hUth given » t he 

girls of Waphington’s sinert oitcles many 
•‘pointers" about embroidéçv.; A whjite 
chiffon fro>k in which she ma^e her first 
appearance in Washington at a \Y liite 
Ijouse rrdeptipti was embroidered ex
quisitely by her .own 1 rands.

Name --

EARTH IS ENOUGH.

Wc men of Earth have here t)ie 
Of I’aradise—we have enough!
Wc need no other thing to build 
The feiairs into the UnfultiMcd-r- 
No other ivory for the doors—
No other marble for t,hc floors—
No other cedar for the,beam
And dome ot man’s immortal drean .

Addresst
HOME WflNCl

always ben 
less of a dye 
taking- At Vwl Readers are reminded that time is now of urgent importance. It is only: ty<

end for Semple
| I ■Card and Story

I Kooklct 11
I______________________________ eThe JOHNSON-
gOMEvt «AIL

d* W Montreal. Can,
JUST THINK <M IT !

DY-O-LA you can Aor either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.

Here < n the paths of every day— H 
Here on the. common liu.map. way 
Is all, the stuff the gods would take 
To build a Heaven, to mould and, make 
New Edens. -Oum-the atuff sublime .
To build Eternity in time !

—Edwin Markham.
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With
Don't hii a man when he*» doixni. You 

nmy not be able to keep him down.
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HAREM BATHING SUIT IS LATEST EVERS MAY BE OUT OF GAMEi

H fcj I—«.Al ' i ' 1
CURATIVE, TOILET AND.,MEDICINAL

Hawker’s Nerve and =» B

m h -
r ;

H SOAP1
The Great Invi^orater

Try » course of this Wonderful 
Remedy, It will

Tone Up Your System 
Restore Yeur Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
Price 50c per .bottle, 3 bottles for 

$1.25. All Druggists. one genu
ine unless cart ton besrs o. 1295

Manufactured Solely by
I THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd 

H St. John, N. B.

>
* Z i

-irï1
20 CENTS PER , CAKE J , ,

• ---------------------- ' r ;

•i. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, Ï» Dtwk St. ' 'Pbone tfn»».
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ANOTHER TREMENDOUS HIT FOR THE PURITANS
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AMUSEMENTS FOR .
• OURSELVES AND OTHERS
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A ■ =; ROMANCE OF BLIND GIRL [ :
f^dri^-.Story^-The ‘
-?£• "' '■■■!■ 1 r - '

iitsiiiiiiiiiiifBBBBBBMBI
Terriblp Havoc/Mufby U. & Government Testi'

WONOgRPULUY THB&W& PHOTOGRAPHIC - SPECIAL ”

■ V-, UjWATOW, IN CHINA
Educational Trip Aboard.

OPERA HOUSE. "
~ One of the big theatrical hits of the 
present: season, it is asserted, has been 

« the Toby Lyoïiâ Company in the song

‘v m ' ÎR■
!

eship-Tms”vb'dfip.’

play, What Wright Left. The unique! “ . X*KX&.mxgrk
story told m this musical comedy is an . ;:ÎU... . Vui^ _________ -V : ’ - . > l - ...
interesting,one and ,while the plot is not I Chicago, Mjy 15—Rjdàmny” Ever* is out of basebtil 'for'all time,, according to the' 
an intricate one, it serves to present the., news current :in inâlttnost baieball circles, . The best', second baseman suice the 
twenty song numbers and several novelty! days of McPhee, antf ibO keystbne itfjtlje marvelous infield of- the-,Gabs, has suL 1 
dances in an unusually attractive manner, fered person*! losses i#nd physical • distres s that have unfitted him for the* game, 
and at the same time provide » Multitude Those .who thoujdj Jrqo-nr declare that the player noted 'on ‘the' fieH for hh $*me- 
of good liearty laughs. Mr.,Lyons, it is ness jias given up thought jn the, face of specters of disasters - tfbtil- retètttiÿ-, he 
said, has for several years been the lead-1 worries _ in sààtçf. '.TÿÿeTation of them„lio.sopie-oRhia cemrades was soon after fol- - 
ifig comedian in many of the high price^1 lowed by his fetirèmeSf because of illness, and the Cubs who have played with
musical comedy organizations, and has;! Evers do not expect Him ever to be one of their mainstays again,
conceived the idea that a big show could! The same fear is entertained by the club leaders, though they may not admit 
be provided at popular.prices that would; it. With Evers gone it is recognized that the Cubs will not be really formidable 
attract every member Of the family, and, as pennant factors. The retirement of this one player- changes the whole aspect of
what is better, please all without, offend- the National race. forVZimmerman, good as he is, is not an ■ Evers, and with the
iqg any. passing of Evers the êdntral figure of both the attack and defence of the Cubs

His efforts, he says, have everywhere 
met with the heartiest approval and his 
opening at" the Opera House fof three 
nights this evening is expected to attract 
a large audience. Seats now selling.

NICKEL. ,
. The Nickel played to absolute capacity 

business again yesterday, the special attrac
tions being the excellent Puritan - Mixed 
Quartette and a fine picture of the XL,
S. battleship New Hampshire destroying 
the old battleship Texas, but latejr re
named the San Marcos. . This gunymy of 
the fighting machines was most.interest'- 
ing to watch and depicted theJlorrors of 
warfare in times of peace. Tnis feature 
will be shown today for tiie ,la& time!
The Puritans sang delightfully again, their 
numbers beihg Barnby’y lullaby, Sweet 
and Low,, and a ruray novelty entitled 
Sally. Uproarious ereores greeted the 
singers each time.. Jlliss Elsye Wallace 
pleased once more jvith a bright, winsome 
selection, and the Kchestra supplied inci
dental music of,a popular character. The 
remaining items of the bill were the film- 
stories The Test of True Love, by the 
Edison Co!; the Servant Problem Solved; 
by the Eclipse Co. of London, and a travel 
film, Swatow, in China. Next week the 
Nickel will present another sterling musi
cal attraction id the Tremont Male Quar
tette, one of the best singing features oil 
the eastern entertainnjent circuits.

KIRK BROWN.
The Opera House WiR have one of its 

favorite actors next week, when Kirk 
Brown will open his annual engagement;
There' will be an added amount.of interest 
in .Mr,,, Browq'a visif, this season, as h* 
has secured one of the most prominent 
leading women in the bi$h‘clasà stock pro
ducing field, -in, Miss; Berth»,, Çrighton,
There wjll be several new plays offered dur
ing the two weeks” visit; The ripening se
lection will be ‘'The Eternal ;Cify,” Mon
day evening. It /will be presented only 
the one time during the engagement. The 
first new play will be ‘“Sowing the Wind’’ 
on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.!
Richard Mansfield’s noted success, “A So-] .The Sunday School League.

Building Laborers’ Union was held latftfeial Highwayman,"^ will be the Victoria] The first meet of ..the Sunday School 
evening in the Opera House Tt was re- Day matinee. Mr.. Brown will have thé Athletic League will be held this evening 
ported that most of the members of the magnificent fita*e ««‘tings as alwaye. at 7_ o'clock in front of the Y. M. C. A,

THE LYRIC / building, and the following events will be
union are at work. Matters in connection The refined performance of th/Austral- run off: Running high jump for boys of 15 
with wages on the armory work were dis- ian Binger„ Dick Mansfield, creaTfed a favor- and 18 years, 50 yards dash for boys of 12, 
cussed. able impression at the Lyricyfheatre yes- ^ an^ ^ years.

Owing to the serious illness of D: Mc- terdày. His closing numbenf “A Story of Golf 
Nally, one of the jurymen in the case, the the Boer War/' written bwhimself, show- mu r n •
inquiry intp the death' of William Me- ed off his pleasing voice ty advantage. The the following programme of tournamenti 
Arthur, which was to have been continued charming Vitagraph Gir/in the drama of Play ha8 been issued byf the St. John Golf | 
last night, was, postponed till next Mon- : olden times, ‘‘A Rlpubliqin Marriage,v was ub and is well designed to stimulate in- 
day night at 7i3Q. ! the cause of muen favÆable comment for BP°rt this season :

A. C. Gorham and A. ‘E. Matthews, of | her acting, and tAe rncture itself is one/ -“ay 2* May handicap sweepstakes med- 
this city, are among the successful students\ that can easily take/its place with th<£ a* play; 18 holes; 1st and 2nd prizes, 
at .the Macdonald School of Agriculture, : Vitagraph’s best, jmree other film “l,®e 3-f-President vs. \ ice-President
St. Anne' de Bellevue, Que., this spring. \ jects are included in the ptogramme'. Xext Sides are chosen and play for the

The St. John branch of the Machinists/ week'-the-management announce tba^heir J*inners* Drawing takes : pla^e at the club 
Union Will affiliate with the American first anniversary week will be fittindfy cele- “°^6e 2.30 p. m.
Federation of Labor. Mr. Stevens addres- brateii by special pictures any special , ”llDe 1 Or—Men s foursomes,
sed a meeting last night and A. L. Dever, vaudeville. . / tal^cs Place at dub house at 2.30.
local organizer fqr the American Federa- THE UNIQUE. / *Juue 15—Weldon cup nntnes close,
tion, will speak on Tuesday evening next. If all turns out well, the Unique expects 1^u^18 1<_^June handicap sweepstakes med- 

T. L. Simmons, of Ottawa, is making an'to show the Fall of Troy iécJ four days, a ^ holes,
inspéction ‘of all railway Bridges through- commencing tomorrow aftedfoQn. So much t06 if /nc" VÎÏ6,,on CUP>1®^ r°und.
out the province. He came to the city has been said of this woriuerful piece of June 26-3()_(ine.)—Yv eldon cup,2nd round,
yesterday. work that it is not neceafery to dwell on *JuJy oT , °°dxS^r \ i

Miss Ada, daughter of Edward Howard, it further. The ' manroment, however,* tUJ*V **8 (inc.) Weldon cup, 3rd round, 
of Fairville, was painfully cut on the arm promise that the biggesy treat of the year 10-15 (me.) Weldon cup, 4th round,
and hand last night, while playing ball | in pictures will jbe giyen whéii this sub- y 1^ ^u|y handicap sweepstakes
near her home. She was knocked down in ject is unfolded Ion thâ curtain tomorrow. ma*y1 W v5» Bogey ; 18 holes,
a collision with a boy, and fell on a piece j The daily matinées w^fl start at 1.45 sharp . y 29—Driving, putting and approach- 
of glass. Dr. M. L. Macfarland found jt \ and thp first eve\iin/,performance at 6.45, 
necessary to use- six stitches in the wound. Those who find it convenient to do so are

asked to be on hand early, as the crowds 
are expected to tax the capacity of the 
cozy theatre during the next four days.
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Feature :
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The picture shows the new and unique harem bathifig Suit. The garment com
bines hygienic requirements, aesthetic charm and fashiin most up-to-date. The 
trouserettes are made of blue or white striped silk the collar and cuffs of the same 
material, and the sweater according to taste.—Copyright by Underwood and Un
derwood) .

Premier Tight Wire 
Arâst.

ADAIR AND DAB

■f i -> F
1:1:. ‘t Bowling

McAvîty Team Wjnrg^nsational Game.

*-e- SPECIALV»v i himself is ïticluded in • the* liât—who - did 
not declare after -eaçh successful fight' that 
he , was out of the ring for good; ithat he 
woul d- ivpermit;->dtheÂ to compete for th* 
honors, he had held. . Yat, y^ith the excëp- 
tion- of a lightweight named ^Nortoti, who 
flourished nearly forty years' ago, T&ft Qld 
Sport'in Philadelphia , Inquirer cannojv>ë- 
call an undefeated champion at any weight. 
Jeffries threatened tâbè the èxeeptiôn to' 
the ' nile so far as ^heavyweights were con
cerned, but he fell to the glitter of tile glis
tening gold, ân’d./in stead'; of' hemg the ns tic 
idol of all time, as he would havekbëen had 
he declined’ to meet Johtisoh, krrowrng that 
he way physically1 incapaMe of coping with 
him, he will always be held in contempt 
by the sporting public for his miserable 
part in the monumental barney at Reno 
on the Fourth of July last.

Corbett, it will be recalled, pretended to 
retire, and transferred the title to Peter 
Maher, but thë' Gentlemanly Oi*e forgot 
all about his; resolutions when he thought 
hè saw a »ehatfce“ to pick some easy* money 
with Fitzsimmons. What Fitz did to 
James is now a matter of history.

Fit?i himself, assured The,. OM Spdük 'J&L 
Cqney,:ïalan4. before his first fight -with 
Jeffries that after, he had licked the big 
boileriflilter he1 was going to retire.1 "Fitz 
got as much,,c<jin,for losing that fight* as1 
lie would had he won it, but you did not 
hear any talk about him retiring afterward, 
did you? Gn the contrary, he went right 
at his merry old game until his tools play
ed out, and practically closed his fistic car
eer at the Washington Club in Philadelphia 
in a miserable exhibition with Johnson. 
And the history of the big fellows is practi
cally the history of the champions at the 
lighter weights.

Baseball

PICTURES!THE MAN WITH A TOUPEE WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY i
3_In the first game of the series of three 

that will be played between the I. C. R. 
and the McAVity teams for the champion
ship of the Commercial League, which was 
rolled last evening,t the latter team won out 
in a sensational finish by the 
gin of eleven points. The I. C. R. had the 
match as good as won until Foohey by 
some magnificent bowling beat them out 
on his last few balls. The weekly roll-off 
was won by G. Gamblin and the prize was 
a stick pin. Tonight .the second game be
tween the I. - C. R. and McAvity teams 
will be rolled. The scores last night were;

T. McAvity t Sons.
a Soft

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

New York, May 16—Americans in Lon
don firm up1 3-8 to 1 1-2.

Supreme court affirms decision of lower

-
Might Have Had a Good Head 

of Hair
GRAND WEEK OPENING PROGRAM

TODAY
'VELVET AND IÀG5—ThaBhoasir Draw* 
THE SHERIFF OF BLAtK GULCH-Western 
KISi MACKENZIE—“I Lightly Fly.” f 

1 F«ll from an Airship, tet the Sea.

TOHoBROW—THUBS, F81. SAT.
narrow mar-

The man who wears a toupee does not 
like it, but lias the courage of his convic
tions.

Nature never intended that the top of 
the head should be left entirely without 
protection. A bald head is very suscept
ible to contraction of colds and neuralgia. 
Wearing an artificial top piece counter
acts this tendency and, aside .from the 
improvement in the personal^ appealance, 
is amply justified.

How much better it wouli 
had the man, now chronical 
wearing a toupee, but realm 
life the approaching dangeiB 
a little regular attention 1 
which would have saved it.

There is a remedy which wiMi.b; 
ptevent ’ baldness. Loss of 
cases out of ten is unnecessary, oei 
to dandruff and the germ that tdases it. 
This germ must be destroyed ana the ac
cumulations of dandruff checked. Then 
the hair will not fall out, hut instead 
will grow naturally and luxuriantly. ,

Ncwbro's Herpicide is the remedy, regu
lar applications of which will do this. It 
has long been known as the original rem
edy that kills the dandruff germ and is ab
solutely dependable.

So reliable is this preparation that all 
druggists now sell the one dollar size bot
tles of Herpicide with a binding guaran
tee to refund money if unsatisfactory.

Herpicide applications may always be 
obtained at the better barber shops and 
hair dressing parlbrs.

Anyone desiring to try Newbro’e Herpi
cide before purchasing a large bottle will 
receive a nice sample and booklet by 
sending 10c. in postage or silver to The 
Herbicide Co., Dept. R, Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent, cor
ner Union and Waterloo strets.

The Picture You’ve Been 
Waiting for

court dissolving Standard Oil Co, but ex
tends period for obeying decree from thirty 
days to six months. Other decisions re
served.

C. C. Wilson, president of United'Wire
less Co., and William Dreier, secretary of 
Lftchstein Millinery, 
of contempt for refusing to produce books 

^ordered by court.
President Diaz reported ready to resign, 

if allowed to name four members of new 
cabinet. Mexican insurrectos massacre: 500 

mbatants at Sombre R'ete. 
ident Taft returns to Washington, 
assured of Mrs. Td$> ^ecoyepy. 

^U. S. Express Co. sues Jersey City for 
$250,000 damages as result of J rioting' at 
time of recent strike.

Bf dL T; agrees to requirements of city, 
authorities as . to financing dfkproposed’sub
way. ; * U '

» Subway conference adjourns and report 
is expected, soon. v

Twelve industrials advanced .03 per cent. 
Twenty active rails advanced .08 per cent.

DOW JONES & CO.

THE FALL OF TROY
l One of the Greatest Pictures 

Ever Made; ,
found guilty

rl

.Totals. 
. 99 $9 , 78 257
. 81 87 79 247

82 262 
. 77 93 103 263

IFoshay ... 
O’Brien ... 
Littlejohn .... 91 
Foohey 
Harrifbn

3THRILWG (f 

Drama The Cattle RustlersVaVe «€ non-(
1,

lel
• 87 84 280 h>om “Néil Burgess’’ Original Production MISS ALLEN 

NEWHITS
"Orchestra - yfi

*28 1289
a!

*The County Fair*>

. hr. r. ; “I
Totals. Avg. 

, 79 88 74 , 239 79%
. 83 89 ,. 77 , 249
. 90 81. 101 275

104 89 276
66 84 . 89 239 79%

dire “How 5he Triumphed”
(Presenting strong argument for physical culture.

Nichols .
Nugent .
Stevens 
McDonald .... 83 
Garnett

(BIOGRAPH)
83
91% 
92 ,

INDIANS GET AMOUNT 
' OF FINES RETURNED

401 447 430 1278

OPERA HOUSEMORNING LOCAJLS Athletic
A meeting of the Hod Carriers’ and . .TTT I

3 Nights and 1 Matinee ~ 
Commencing

Tuesday,May 16
Matinee Wednesday 

_._

THE HARRY N 
FARREN CO.

Lachine Will Not Impose $5 Tax 
And The Redman Wins Blood
less VictoryA One-Armed Player.

Mercer University, at Macon, Ga., has a 
regular player on its baseball team, prob
ably the only one-armed man playing col
lege ball today. He is Bill White, a young
ster of 20 years, who hails from Atlanta.
He tried for a place as a pitcher, and attempt on the part of the municipality of 
while he can pitch gotvtx ball and field his Lachine to make them pay a tax of $5 
position, three other men have the call, per annum for the privilege of working 
and it is probable that he will not be seen jn jts limits while residing across the wat- 
in the box this season except under un- er. The town was ready to prosecute 119 
usual circumstances. of them for the stand they took, and it

As outfielder, however, White lias made is over this prosecution that they have 
his place. He catches, throws and bats triumphed.
with his left hand, the only one he has, A month ago 54 Indians were summoned 
but that seems to have steel fibres and an for infringement of the by-law of the muni- 
untianny dexterity. He uses a light short cipalitV which enacts that any workers 
bat, and while he has not had a chance who do nofc jive wjthin the city fi 
to show his skill in a regular game, extra

!
The modern redskins at Caughnawaga are 

enjoying another victory, though it is now 
minus the scalps. They have resisted the

THE “FAN” WE ALL ADMIRE.

It is easy enough to be pleasant.
When you’ve gpt a grand-stand seat 

In your flimsy dutis, with a glass of suds, 
Away from the sun’s dead heat,

And on the back of the seat before jrou, 
With comfort you prop your feet,

But the fan worth while is the one who 
will smile

While watching a game from the street.

It is easy enough to be cheerful 
While seated like old King Cole 

On a grand-stand chair, without a care, 
Munching a dog and roll 

And a goodly pack of crackerjack—
But the player we should extol 

Is the one who sings through a game while 
he clings

To the top of a telegraph pole.

Present the Comic Opera Comedian

Mr. Toby Lyons
Drawing

Id the up-to-date Musical Comedy
or a. fort*

_ . . night in the year shall pav a tax of $5.
base hits are not unusual for him in the | Practically all of the redskins are in the 
practice • game between Mercer varsity and ,, employ of the Dominion Bridge Company, 
scrubs. Recently he laced out a home run.. who are well satisfied with the character 

Whites pose at the bat is not unlikft and habits of their employes from Caugh- 
those who have two arms. The only ap* nawaga, and view with apprehension ap
preciable difference is that he stands closer ^ thing which tends to deplete the labor mar- 
than the others and takes a longer swing., ket„ 0n the othcT hand, the city fathers 
It is not because of sentiment on the part evidently are of the opinion that those 
of the Mercer varsity pitchers or the Her- who ciln live at a cheapcr rate elsewhere 
cer coach that he slams the ball to the far 
corner of the lot.

“WHAT WRIGHT LEFT”
A Company of Comedians, Singers 

Dancers.

20 Song Numbers, Novel Dances, 
Elaborate Costumes.

A BIG BEAUTY CHORUS

1mg.
and do not contribute anything in the 
shape of municipal rates and taxes should 

The Big Leagues at 'least pay their footing for entering into
National League results yesterday were: : competition with those who more liberally

support the city.
When the offenders were brought before 

the recorder's court, a number of them 
pleaded guilty at once, and were forthwith 
fined $3 and costs of $2, but another batch 
pleaded not guilty and were tried on the 
21st of April. At this trial Maurice Alex
ander appeared for the Indians and plead
ed prescription on the ground that accord
ing to the by-law the proceedings had not 
been instituted within the specified time, 
that is within six months of the men en-

July 31 to Aug. 5 (inn.)—Championship 
qualifying round ; 18 holes, medal play.

Aug. 5—President vs. Vice-President. 
Same conditions as June 3rd.

Aug. 7-12 (inc.lr-Championship, 
round.

Prices for this engagement : Even
ing, 15, 25, 35, 50, 73c.; Matinee, 25 
cents to all.

Seats now on sale.
His Face His FortuneIt’s simply a cinch to be merry.

Propped up in a seat" immense,
With a lidless top sipping ginger-pop 

With a wad to foot the expense,
And right in the midst of waiters,

Who amble hither and hence—
But the fan worth while is the one who 

will smile

Chicago 6, Brooklyn 2; Boston 10, Pitts
burg 12; St. Louis 6, New York 10; Cin
cinnati 5, Philadelphia 21.

American League results yesterday 
Boston 4; Detroit 5; Chicago 6, Philadel
phia 2; St. Louis 8, Washington 0; Cleve
land 3, New York 6.

Eastern League games were:—Newark 1, 
Toronto 9; Buffalo 4, Providence 3: Ro
chester 6, Baltimore 5. Jersey City-Mont- 
real postponed on account of rain.

Saving he liked tlie look of his (a:e. a 
man who called himself “Colonel Watson,” 
pi evented $170 in cash, a. bank book ,mi J 
$13..000 worth of ètôck to Arthur J. Milch- 
el. while both frère in the Hotel La Salle, 
in Chicago recently.

Mr. Mitchell, who is a salesman, met 
“CoTcnel Watson' at the hotel and had n 
I» ng conversation with him one evening. 
Next morning when he asked for bis mail 
I lie clerk handed him an envelope which, 
besides the property mentioned-above,-enn- 
bvned a note, which read :

‘ ^ ou have a nice face, so I am leaving 
this fox you. Do not try to find me. The 
whole world is my home.”

1stt t

THE SECRET Aug,'1 ,14-19 (inc.)—Championship, 2nd
round.

Aug. 19—August handicap sweepstakes 
medal play;. 18 holes.

Aug. 21-25 (inc.)—Championship, 3rd
round.

Aug. 26—Menis Foursomes.
Aug. 31—Stetson chp Entries close.
Sept. 2—
Sept. 4-9
Sept. 9—Thorne cup medal play; 

scratch ; 27 holes.'
Sept. 11-16 (inc.)—Stetson 

round.
Sept. 16—September handicap sweep- 

stakes match play vs. bogey ; 18 holes.
Sept. 18 23 (inc.)—Stetson cup, 3rd round
Sept. 30—Men’s foursomes.
Field day, Stetson cup, finals.
President vs. Vice-President. Same con

ditions as June 3rd.

i

BICYAll true success is the outcome of real 
personal interest., and genuine endeavor.’ 
You may be designing a battleship or you 
may be thinking out a bright idea for a 
15 cent toy, controlling a commissariat 
or puzzling and experimenting with fruits 
and spices in order to perfect a new re
lish for the home table, but the real road 
to success is just the same in one case 
as in each of the others. It is not what 
work you are doin^, but hew you are do
ing your work that really counts. You 
cannot know, unless it 
much personal interej 
the manufacture 
its name beg 
The manufac 
malt vinegar 
determining i 
should touch’ perfe^ion 
name for itself 
makers. S 

The Midland

While watching the game through the 
fence. ......BIOXCLWS

!*———
»t Cat Price» f 
Asadfsr Cel Prise Jstslo

-Vv-.V’- ^ ) BICVCLWoodstock.
(iffej—Stètsçfn cup, 1st round.

If is easy enough to be happy,
When seated with ease in a box,

With your hands all free to applaud with 
glee

When a player a home run knocks;
Büt the fan whom we most admire 

Is the one who happily socks 
His palms to proclaim lie’s enjoying the 

game
Like a goat, from the top of the rocks. 

• —F. P. Piizer.

IRONT»Games Last Evening tering on their work. This plea was ac
cepted by Recorder Robillard, who, in 
consequence, found the men not guilty.

Mr. Alexander then drove his defence 
a stage further, pointing out that this de-

The East St. John baseball team defeat
ed the Roses by a score of 8 to 1 in a 

on the East St. John diamond last
view thiscup, 2nd mpossible, but suggested 
that the case might be brought before the 
municipal council by petition. This advice 
was followed, and on April 27 a petition 
was presented to the council at their usual 
meeting, at which the Indians filled the 
Lachine city hall. Mr. Alexander briefly 
presented his humble petitioners, who 
dimissed with the assurance that their 
petition would be considered in commit
tee.

The result of the council’s deliberations 
is that* they have decided to remit the-fines 
which were inflicted in more than forty 

•cases, and ; further they have decided not 
v to enforce the bylaw for the coming-year.

game
night. Sterling and Alexander officiated
for the winners and Beckwith and Stew- j vision rendered the judgment against the

previous batch manifestly unfair. These 
The Imperials defeated the St. Duns- j men, he pleaded, had entered their plea 

tan’s in the opening game of the York, of guilty in ignorance both of the language 
County Baseball League at Fredericton and of their rights, and he asked that the 
last evening by a score of 9 to 4. Calla- tines should be remitted. Recorder Robil- 
han of this city pitched for the losers and lard explained that from a legal point of 
Jennings of the U. N. B. played left field.

“Colonel Watson.”
M:. Mitchel left the money and the bank 

book at the office of the hotel and asked 
to have the hotel detective try to find the 
strarger. The stock he kept until he 
readied New York, when lie found it 
negotiable and worth $10,000. 
of ten shares of a tobacco comp my stock.

.told you, how 
I thrown into 

Sauce before 
msehold ward, 
rgest 
e wo

art for the losers.
le

‘re—the 
Kers in 1 
Tkoducij

of.WL8
It consista

■were 
tee that 

^so make a 
tuccess to the

The board of commissioners of Brown 
county, Kan., has ordered cyclone cellars 
built under all school houses in the coun
ty. as a result of fatalities in a recent tor
nado.

Aquaticbri
NOT UP ON CURRENT NEWS.

(Cosmopolitan.)
Sir Ernest Shackleton, who has been land are proud 

stalking the south pole, for which he was t>f the reputatj 
knighted, was the guest of honor at a 
luncheon given by the Pilgrims in New 
York. Apropos of a piece of geographical 
ignorancevwhich he had encountered, he 
said: m

Kilt Rejoins Crew.
Ottawa, May 16—Capt. Harvey Pulford The All St. Johns had a practice on the 

of the Ottawa Bowing Club announced Shamrock grounds last night. Some of the 
last night that Martin Kilt had been re- best players have been signed and there 
instated into the good graces of the of- will be an imported batery for the opening 
ficers and that he would accompany the i game, which will probably be in the 
eight to England. Kilt refused to go on morning of the 25th. The Marat lions will 
account of the fact that he could not get plSy the Montreal team in the afternoon 
leave of absence on pay. of the holiday and the St. Johns will play
The Ring them on the following Saturday.

The Local Teams
Company of Eng- 

J^ïr H. P. Sauce, proud 
it hac earned of being 

t piquant, fruity sauce 
PChoicest Oriental fruits and 
purest malt vinegar are the 

t parts of this cause—but the

ii

Cheerfulne the richest, 
obtainable^ 
spices a 
constit^l
manner of blending, the “knack” of con
verting so many different flavors 
one delicious whole—that is the secret of 
H. P. You had better test it for your
self, it’s easy. Grocers over here are al
ready selling it freely.

The ancient “dew ponds” of England 
have £hek\ modern counterparts on the 
rock Gibraltar, where drihiking water 
is obtained . hy the condensation of thd 
abundant ‘ dew in especially v prepared ba-j 
sins. - The primitive process - consists in 
making a hollow in the ground, and filling: 
the bpttom with dry straw, over whjch is 
placed a layer of -clay. On a clear, night! 
the clay cools very rapidly, and. the dew; 
is condensed into water in the .basin. The I 
Pond is improved by putting a layer of- 
asphalt or Portland cement under the 
straw. At Gibraltar the present practice 
is to use wood instead of straw and sheet 
iron instead of cL*»,,

. pays and cheerfulness Fep 
grouch when stoma/u 
kidneys and bowelsJre nl 
naturally to do th/r dul

lUr )
'as incredible. It reminded me of 
waiting maid.

F^K M Æh* she brought me my tea and toast 
' M ÆiVi bloater one morning I said to her: 

JW“\Vha.t a rainy morning, Mary! It’s al- 
^rmost like the flood.’

“ ‘The flood, sir?’ said' the little maid. 
^Æ She looked at me with a puzzled smile.

“ ‘Yes,’ said I. ‘The flood—Noah, you 
W know, the Ark, Mount Ararat.’ 
f “She shook lier head and murmured

apologetically. T ain’t had no time to read
*l*«. naapr» lit el V*.. «UT- ’

“It into
a li

Never Get Enough.
It is pretty genrally agreed that they 

“never come back” in the strenuous sport- 
l ing life, and the sçme holds good in vari- 
1 ous other lines of endeavor. But, if they 
ever come back, very few athletes and per
formers quit the public'gaze while at their 
best. Who. for instance, can recall an 
unbeaten, retired champion of the prize 
ing? There was not a heavyweight cham
pion since Sullivan’s time— and Jolin’L.

CASTORIA
For Infante and Children.John Norris, summoned before the grand 

jury at Linton, Ind. went to sleep in the 
court room while waiting his turn to tes
tify. When his name was called lie did 
not respond. The Green county court sent 
him to jail for twenty-nine days for care-

:

The Kind You Have Always Bought I

£m j

Bears the 
Signature of THE? h4Md Everywhere.
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REFRESHING BILL Of f ARE OF 
SEVERAL COURSES:

Australian Character Comedian :
DICK MANSFIELD!

Kcwfoncdy Stijil Witty Mtmeltfit !

COM IN G—The Great Health Study:

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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BEAUTIFYING THE 
MARKET SQUARE;

WORK IS BEGUN

THIS EVENING -

Men’s ClothesChristian Endeavor Society of Tabernacle 
church tea and fancy sale in schoolroom 
of church.

No. 5 Batter}-, 3rd Regiment C. A., will 
meet in their shed. Winslow street at 7.30 
O'clock for issue of clothing.

Harry N. Farren Co., at the Opera 
House in “What Wright Left.”

Puritan mixed quartette, pictures and 
other features at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Uni-

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.
Recital in Centenary by Prof. Bowden's 

pupils.
Court LaTour I. O. Foresters will meet 

this evening in Oddfellows’ Hall. Union 
street for initiations and other important 
business.

"Iff
• • FOR • *

Spring DaysLikely Comfort Station WiH Be 
Established in Connection With 
The Project 1

Don’t continue wearing that old, shabby suit- 
get something new and nifty with lots of dash and 
good looks. Our clothing is not freakish but it 
carries with it all the style and service to be found 
in the Best of Clothes. Come in and try on a few 
garments—you will see at a glance that the quality 
and workmanship is a little above the average.
Men’s Suits $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50 

$15, $16.50, $18 and $20
Good Servifee Always.

City workmen commenced this morning 
to break ground on the Market Square, 
preparatory to putting a concrete coping 
around that portion of it which has been ; 
set aside for the purposes of the Arbori-1 
culture Society. As soon a> the Work is 
completed the space will be filled in witli 
earth and grass sown and trees planted.’

Alderman Jones, who on a number of 
occasions has advocated thé establish nient 
of comfort stations with sanitary conven
iences, and who at a recent meeting of 
the hoard of works suggested that such a 
station be established in connection with 
the now wtfek on Matket Square, called 
on the engineer this nlorning, on hearing 
that the work was underway and asked 
that plans for such a station be prepared, 
so that it could be considered at the next 
meeting of the board. As a majority of 
the aldermen seem to favor the scheme it 
is probable that arrangements will be 
made.

The proposal that, seems 
most favor is to have an îm

1
que.

SI
:

SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY 
Beginning on Saturday next, 

and continuing through the sum
mer months, the Times will be 
published at 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, Advertisers are re
quested to take notice and to file 
all copy for Saturday’s paper the 
day before.

v

'fV

DeMILLE 199 to 201 
Union Street,io meet with 

derground Fta- 
tion, with a neat irdn railing around the 
top, such as is in, use in other cities. The 
estimated cost is about $1,500.

LOCAL NEWS
ONB DOLLAR OAS AND ATRAIN LATE

The Boston express was forty-five min
utes late arriving today, being delayed at 
McAdam waiting for tlic B. & M. train.

AT INDIANTOWX.
The Sincennes and Majestic left for Fred

ericton this morning with good cargoes. 
The Elaine is expected down river this 
afternoon. The work on the Victoria is 
being carried on, but it is not thought 
that she will be on the route much before 
the 2tth. The Champlain will be ready in 
about a week's time.

GLENWOOD GAS RANGEBOYS AND JUNKMAN ,
ABE IB IBIS CASE

i

MEANS GREATEST ECONOMY IN COOKING
This cut shows our Cabinet Glenwood with Gas Attachment fitted to bom coal, 

wood and gas, all combined, which brings comfort and pleasure to the one that ia 
using it.mTheft by Lads Leads to Reports 

by Police Against Samuel La- 
vigne

Our Glenwood Gaa Attachment consists of three parts: an Oven, 
a Broiler under the oven, and a Three-Bnrner Top, all of which can be 
used at the same time together with the coal range.

Qur Glenwood Gas Attachment can be attached to our Cabinet 
Glenwood, Modern Glenwood E., and Glenwood E., all in 8--20 sizes.

Our Gas Attachment like our Glenwood Ranges, are all made in 
St. John, where repairs are always on hand.

Made, sold and guaranteed, by

y Three young fellows, fourteen ' years of 
age—John Stanley, Guy McIntyre, and Al
fred Emery—were before the juvenile 
court this morning on a change of theft, 
and after haying admitted their guilt, 
were remanded' until Thursday afternoon. 
They were charged--with having stolen 
three hens belonging' to David Reid, Prince 
William street, one hen belonging to Fred
erick Scott, Duke street, and a rubber 
boot from Weatherhead’s stable in Union 
street. Deputy Chief Jenkins, who ar
rested them, also reported a junk-man, 
Samuel Lavigne, for doing a junk busi
ness without a license, for buying stolen 
goods, and for buying junk from minors. 
Lavigne. wbo is well up in years, was sent 
into jail this morning.

It was said in- court that the rubber 
boot stolen had been sold to Lavigne for 
ten cents, and each of the boys had shar
ed in the proceeds of the sale. The hens 
had not been sold but will be returned to 
their rightful owners.

The mother of one of the lads said that 
the cause of much of the stealing by young 
fellows about the city was due to the fact 
that men would buy from them what they 
had taken wrongfully, and thus encourage 
them,

His Honor seemed to agree in 
with this statement, as he said there 
woidd have to be in example made of 
some of them. Ifuthere were none to buy 
the stolen property, there would be few
er thieves, he said.

THT:

:TREES DAMAGED 
Residents of Adelaide street, have com

plained that some small boys in that vic
inity are in the habit of interfering with 
the trees which have been planted there, 
by climbing about the guards and pulling 
at the branches. They feel that the po
lice should endeavor to stop the practice.

ST. LUKE’S RECTORY 
There will be a meeting of the vestry 

committee of St. Lake’s cliutch tonight at 
8 o’clock. Maters in connection with tjie 
building of the new rectory will be dis
cussed. The rectory committee will meet 
on Thursday eight to talk over plans for 
the rectory. It is expected that a start 
will be made on the building within a 
couple of weeks.

REPORT ALL OFFENDERS 
A fine of $2 was imposed on Wm. Hayes 

and David O’Keefe this morning in thl 
police, court for driving too fast across 
Charlotte street from King Square. Sergt. 
Hastings told of seeing their horses going 
at a rate which made it difficult for pedes
trians to get out of danger. His Honor 
said that the police should report till 
drivers, no matter what their business 
was, who drove fast around corners.

ADVICE FROM NORTH SHORE 
The Chatham World, gives the following 

timely advice cm how to guard summer cot
tages:—The summer camps and cottages 
in the vicinity of St. John have all been 
broken into and robbed since the;' were 
closed for the winter, and in some of them 
various articles that could not be carried 
away were destroyed. The owners should 
buy some old muskets, load them with 
slugs, and plant them so that the forcing 
of a door or window would discharge them 
in the right direction. Only one or two 
raids on such cottages would be attempted.

:

M

McLEAN, HOLT & CO-

’Phone: Main 1646.
Write or call for our latest catalogue.

155 Union Street
< HI UAH HOLT A CO.
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Ladies’ Waterproof Coats
Ladles’ Waterproof Coats made from the same materials as 

those for men. only in a somewhat lighter weight, Raglan shoulder 
style, single breasted, buttoning through, motor collar, very full 
skirt, wind cuffs In sleeves. English Paramattas In single and 

double texture and every Coat guaranteed absolutely waterproof. 
Single texture, light weight medium fawn paramatta with checked x

$10.00

Double texture paramatta in light or dark fawn, olive, tan and a 

new shade of green, fancy check back.

a measure

#//

SUMMER TIME TABLE
rubber back. ;

1 ij r,Y

Few Chapgi 
Meriting

ront Last Year— 
iress Will Leave $12.00

Later •* Y
A new material known as pelrane which has a poplin silk effect, 4

The summer time table of the intercol
onial Railway will go».into effect on June 
4, which is an earlier date than u$ual. 
There are few changes from the schedule 
of last year, which proved thoroughly sat
isfactory and convenient to the travelling 
public. .)fA

The only important departure from the 
schedule of last summer is that the morn
ing express. No. 2, will not leave until 
7.20 a.m., in order to allow a connection 
with the direct boats from Boston of the 
Eastern S. S. Co. The morning suburban 
for Hampton, No. -132, which proved such 
a convenience last season, will leave at 9 
o’clock. No. 4, the “Boston Express,” will 
leave for Point du Chene at 11.20, and will 
as usual carry the- through sleeper to be 
attached to the through Ocean Limited 
for Montreal, at Moncton, thereby giving! 
St. John passengers the opportunity for 
a comfortable «jpitrney to the metropolis 
via the only “Alt Canadian Route,” and a 
daylight view of the scenic beauties of the 
famed tyatapedia Valley.

No. 26, locally and erroneously spoken 
of as the “C. ’trill leave as usual
at 12.40, but at jMoncton will be merged 
into No. 200. the/Occan Limited for Hali
fax.

No. 134, tlife connection with the Mari
time Express, wijj leave as usual at "6.30 
p.m. and the time of the night express 
to Halifax will not be altered.

There will be tint little change in the 
time of the trains striving except that No. 
133, the connection with the Maritime Ex
press from Quebe# and Montreal, will ar
rive at 10.40. Nà&3, the “Boston Express” j 
is due at 6.35 p.jjjL, carrying the through j 
sleeker from the Ocean Limited from Mont
real.

$13.50DISPUTE OVER ROLL-OFF
,1The Sporting Editor of the Evening 

Times:—
Sir,—Re roll off in Commercial League 

between T. McAvity and I. G. R. teams, 
as the rules of this league call for four 
points to each game, the I. C. R. team 
claim that the committee can not change 
this rule to read each game to call for one 
point only. In last night’s game the I. C. 
R. team won two out of the three strings 
rolled, they therefore claim that Mc- 
Avity’s did not win and will not play 
more under present conditions. Yours truly 

CHRIS. NICHOLS,
Capt. I. C. R. Bowling Team.

/-.A

Double texture paramatta in green, tan, olive and biscuit shades,
$15.00 '

h

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED.

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAINany

i St. John. N. B.
St. John, May 16. o

—
DEATH OF MRS GEORjGE EARLE
Mrs. Young Swanton of Waterloo street 

received a telegram this morning from 
Cambridge,* Maas., announcing the death 
of her sister, Mrs. George Earle, there on 
Monday. Mrs. Earle was a former resident 
of this city, living for several years in 
Brussels street. She removed to the 
States a couple of years ago and had re
sided with , her son in Cambridge. She 
is survived by her husband, Geopge Earle 
of this city: two daughters, Mrs. William 
Robinson of Perry's Point, and Mrs. S. 
Mitchell of Cambridge; and two sons, Wil
liam and George of Cambridge. Three 
brothers and one sister also survive. The 
brothers are Abraham, and Edward Gregg 
of this city and William Gregg of Public 
Landing. The sister is Mrs. Young Swan- 
ton. The body will be brought here for 
burial.

A TIMELY SALE OF LADIES’ 
SEPARATE SKIRTS r

t

Suitable for house, street and country, Just the thing to Wear 
with odd waists

Don’t let this opportunity pass to get a good style skirt for 
little money.

2 prices $3.98 For Skirts which were 
2 prices $4,98 For Skirts which were $7.00 
At $3.98 we have Brdwn, Navy and Black 
At $4.98 we have Black only in three 
different styles.

The goods are Panama Cloth, Venetian and Serges, 
at once and get your size.

1BURIED TODAY
»I'lie funeral of M. Burgess look place 

this afternon at 2.30 from his late resi
dence in Lancaster street, Fainille. Ser
vices were conducted in the Church of 
the Good Shepherd by Rev. L. McKiel 
and interment was in Cedar Hill cerne- 
tery. >

The funeral of Roy F. Munrue took 
place this afternon at 2.30 from his par
ent’s residence in Paradise row. Rev. A.
G. H. Dicker conducted tire funeral ser- The monthly session of the Chancery 
vices and interment was in Fernhill. court was held this morning. His Hbnor

Tlic body of Mrs. T. Kennedy was laid chief Justice BaSker presiding, 
to rest this afternon in Cedar Hill ceme- 0n motion of».**. -TeW. K. Vi for 
tery. I lie funeral took place at 3.30 tiie plaintiff in the case of the Adams 
o clock. Rev. \> . Lawson conducted the Ulirnsj Co Li(i vs> Xepjsguit Lumber Co., \ 
funeral services at the house and grave.. Morse an(l otliei> the ease goes over to 

The funeral of Andrew Gibby took place Mr Justice McLeod s court, he having
this afternoon at 2.30 from bis late real-j lc th(, order winding up the Xepisguit 
deuce m Erin street Rev J. J. Dcin-, fvllmbe1. Co w A Ewing, K. C„ for the 
stadt conducted the funeral services and ; defendant Morse, consented, 
interment was in the (_ lnirch of England

!
t iGHANGËRY COURT

Several Casestio Over—A Matter 
Involving Construction of Miss 
Grace Vernon’s Will

Come

?

ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO.,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

THE BEST IN MEN’S HATSOn motion, Dv. L. A. Currey, K. C., 
cemetery . . ~ . ! the case of Yincçnt vs. Darrah, goes over

lhe funeral of Mrs. Edward McGuiggan, untjl the nfixt pourl; j. B. M. Baxter, K. 
took place this morning at 8.30 o clock, for the defendant consenting, 
from her late Jiome-in Waterloo street. 0n motion of Mr. Ewing, the case of 
The body was taken to the cathedral where thc Attorney-General vs. the St. John 
requiem h'gh mass was celebrated. Rev. Lumber c alsp met with the same fate!
D *. O Keefe was célébrant, Rev Father M did Tx)d Ca,houn. Mr. Teed ap-
Duko deacon, Rev. M O Bncn sub-deacon ed for t||, ^ttintitT, and V. R. Tax - 
and Rev. A. XV Mealian master of cere- lo|. for the defendant 
monies. Interment was made in the Gold- ]n the cage oftleorgc K. MeCluskey vs.
en Grove cemetery. Relatives acted as pall Melvi„e j Burnside, D. Mullin. K. C., for
bearers. the plaintiff, moved for judgment for want

of an appearance. This was granted. This 
is a foreclosure suit and the property is

It is now more than fifty years since the name “ MAGEE ” was first connected 
with the hat business, and lr. that time “MAGEE” in a hat has become a guarantee of 
the best to be prbeured at the different prices paid for hats.

Now that we enjoy this enviable reputation we are giving better values where the 
opportunity affords, because we are bound to always enjoy the largest and best hat business 
in town. :

This spring's styles are better, smarter and snappier than ever and we invite yourSATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY 
Beginning on Saturday next, 

and continuing through the sum
mer months, the Times will be 
published at 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday. Advertisers are re
quested to take notice and to file 
all copy for Saturday's paper the 
day before.

in Rothesay.
The vase of Frank L. A ernon et al vs.

George E. Fair weather, F. W. Kaye, trus
tees of the will of Grace Vernon, .et al, I 
was set down for hearing on Friday next. j SOFT HATS» 
This is a special case, and involves the 
construction of the will; H. A. Powell.]
K. C.. appears for the plaintiffs, M. G.j 
Teed, K. V., A. ;H. llanington, K. and:
E. U. Kaye, K. C., for the defendants. *

inspection.
DERBYS, $2, 2.50, 3.00, 5 00. 6.00 
CAPS,

$4.00, 5.00,8.00 
- 75c to $5.00

SILK HATS,
50c to $1.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
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IT IS SAID THAT A LOST OPPjlRTUNITY NEVER RETURNS
However that may be, don’t let an opportunity slip 

to better your condition. If you are seeking

A NEW CARPET SQUARE
good place where an excellent stock, of floor.coverings 

is carried, don’t fail to call on us. WeyCan present superior >x 
inducements. /

Tapestfry Squares,
3 12x4 1-2.

or a

$22.00Tapestry Squares, 3x3 1-2, 
$7.50 to $16.60

Tapestry Squares, 3x4,
Brass ;ls Squares,

$14.50 and $22.50
Pick out your choice now 

and we 
required.

$10.75
Tapest.rv Squares. 3 1-2x4,

$15.00. $18.50. $22.00
will store it until

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Jaunty Hats for Tiny Tots
Trim little straw sailors with broad brims, white or 
colored bands—the name of a British battleship of 
the line in gold letters—and binding to ma,tch. Prices 
range from

SO Cent® to $1.25
-----: ALSO $----- t

Pretty Effects In Linfn and Felt
i: for seashore and general use.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

J. Li THORNE & COMPANY

I

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever çonceived for women's 

feet. i All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can’t help liklna them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. 1 Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2,00 Ito $3,00.

s

!

D. MONAHAN,t 2 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While^You Wait
’Phone 1802-11.

r

4
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The Largest Retail Distributors of 
l.adiee’ Coate, Skirts and Blouaes in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros.

A SPECIAL SALE OF 
CHOICE NEW"

Spring Coats$
II*

r.t
m

For the next few days we shall 
jffer at prices that every economical 
lady will appreciate, about fifty 
beautiful models in New Spring 
Coats of superior quality and stylish 
in the extreme—hardly any two 
alike—the production pi a celebrat
ed maker. Every coat richly tailor- 

e minute in style, 
em in the city and

&

ed and up tohdi 
Nothing like tliei
without doubt' the best value in 1
coats to be had anywhere today.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 amd lOI King Street

r

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stdre’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
A SALE OF

WRITE DUCK OUTSIDE SKIRTS
AND

LINEN COLORED UNDERSKIRTS
We have secured a big lot of these two lines to be sold 

at most exceptional prices.
The White Duck Outside Skirts tre made in the very 

latest style, cluster of pleats on ea/h side trimmed with 
pearl buttons, wide box pleat front.! Regular price $1.75, 
sale price $1.13. These come.in all sizes.

The Linen Colored Uunderskirts are made from Indian 
head, have a nice flounce with four rows of tucking and 
four rows of hemstitching, making one of the most service
able underskirts one can buy, regular price $1.25, sale price 
89 cento..

«

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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